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Farm, Garden and Household, 
Live Stock at the Centennial. 
<>m,‘ oi the most important and attract- 
ive features ol the coming Centennial 
Anniversary at Philadelphia next year, 
will he tin* exhibition of live stock, which 
\\ il! '-e confined to the months of Septem- 
ber and October, as follows: Horses, 
muh and a>sc-. September 1 to 'Septem- 
ber hornet! cattle, September 2b to 
October -beep, swine and goats, Octo- 
ber 11» t * >» t• r 2b. Exhibitors will be 
expected to pn ide for feeding their stock. 
1'lie bm. an w PI'funiish. at cost prices, all 
!• -age and other foo.l at depots conven- 
";;y located within the grounds. E\- 
r> will also be expected to furnish 
:1m', own attendants, on whom the care 
« : feeding, watering and cleaning tlie an- 
•'na and nl-. <>!' cleaning the stalls will 
-i It w be -eeii l»\ the above state- 
tiia: there will be a line opportunity 
;-i unproved stock to the American 1 
P" )'ie and to visitv.rs from foreign lands. 
*' b be hoped that tin* breeders of Uiis 
o \ w :! appreciate this occasion, and 
Ab:. nmn_ pride endeavor to make 
o * itciin. I- xhn.iiion .a e-real success, 
iiiiifir i'.i '.vi;li \*11(• lean enterprise 
md : oe- an great coun- 
try. 
At a * m- n < i tlie American 
I miei bib, while the subject 
> in. Mil!,, ■ exhibition was under 
m Mi I bank 1> ( urtis made the 
n 'W : pei iin.-iii remarks regarding the 
1 ha i.'h ol I he ii' -lock that should be 
i"W I I V <".!!■ ow M o; 11 e al the liiterila- 
! i.nial Exhibition 
1 ■ a! ! he earl v dav that 
1 l he 1 o sto ], lie (‘onlined 
A ainials 1 ,et 
1 *■ 11:1. <• A met ran m all respects 
n* -mine up to tlu* 
• t i iP pi ide and nppre- 
A mm an <-ili 'ell to e\- 
I aiiinmI 1 ,et us as 
ta 1 upon our own 
1 w n part w e have no 
i. : ilt in tlie im rim <*1 
b lie ill.. 1: u, depart I rum this 
sndard tin- exlPb bon will dwindle ill 
bar e ! !te,a -!. and the eclat of 
M w b. .1 Mil -! ii 'liable honor. l’he 
exii oi! ■! e:e!e" otii.-i ciivuiustanees may 
iii-i a .pics: ion >1 utla\ in the ex- 
i! •>•!'! al ather tinan an e\ i- 
>ie. -i bv 1, and elllerpri-e and success 
in Ainei-.i-an in o *i \\b should be 
ad I" -< .1 rui. ado] .j 1 >\ the bureau 
A uit tii a• 11111 n aii *nal Exhi- 
Me lioiild be limited 
■1 e P i io11 of American 
I YV*■ there have been 
.i" ! a: ! or lalllilie- ol stock 
mu v 1: ii- that their admii 
Pi i IrengtSi. Let Keil- 
ba -i at* 'y -iioi i -iiorns to 
na m in, mt gather from 
mi:' -1<. : lie product i\ c merinos ; 
a bring her bester-white 
at. and the W est, the “bo- 
rn tlie Nb loi ns will In* then* 
r pi'! W want to see Ameri- 
ali l»< rk-.'or. Sullolks. Essexes and 
i Pm Aim rie m dei e\ from New 
no.and. an 1 In and A\ rshires and 
P. ! a 1! .*• •• 1- :»••!'. P. with I •:*'.! 1 upon 
our soil.’ 
Use I. tiga- Grain for Seed. 
I* I agricultural 
the lollotving regarding 
u ■ i: ■ uni perlcet grain for seed : 
ill'- in -1 mitrim, sit u youilg |ii;iliL gels 
1 III till- dee.IV "I file slari'hy matter 
u"iiiid the germ. I Ins is always small, 
:nid in -drunken and shrivelled grain 
lie plants pul. luftli inure leebly. \o sub- 
e.piem manuring 01 tonality in the. soil 
enlirelv make up le the laek of food 
ll tie -tail heeau-e 1 i- Hot pO-sibh* foi' 
dost eon fact 
with ihe rm mid root fanners are 
ostial :> erv pun h ula: m selecting seed 
he. urn. niit with Milan grains roipiir- 
ing -i largei amount of seed per acre, 
-— "ire I taken I he result is that nn n 
tint- eleeied rarely deteriorates, while 
"tll'-i III ahuo-t always do. Our hot, 
dr\ uinniei- air had enough at the best 
h r -1 (i-11 niu >lme-lo\ing grains a-- oals 
uid !'Uriel but I in- leiidomw to shrivel 
tie g uu aggravated greatly by sowing 
in I l eei e. il a ml also 11\ h ,o tliii'k seod- 
.1 i- d ■ u 1 »tfii 1 w heiher thick -ceding 
nei ea.-it* tie- op, but if it did.it would 
still '"d puiiel |,. sow 11 -mail piece 
foul thinly with perfect 
toll', a .I tor another 
■ Something can easiIv 
done lor the main rroj 
thr. nigh d ear fullv 
tree fi imi 
ear. 
ind cheaply be 
by rmming the 
fanning mill. 
Id wing n\ er all tin 
eed and >a\ ing o 
this tvay bariey u ei 
umd per bushel e 
all. ml o! lair woi; 
•hi and impertect 
a the lieat ii -t. In 
.filing lilly fo lilty-two 
ah lie winnowed from 
lit and the lvllise is 
■ much for iced as if it was 
lie i iiai e no doubt that any farmer 
doing this by id grain crops for a series 
ul ear-, would secure a reputation as a 
••■I grow ei which w ould give hi- crop 
C an- neighboring farmers at rc- 
< lean and perfect seed 
ii" great need "I all farmers at present, 
md a- ia iea ed attention is given to im- 
hc ;u tin. demand will keep pace 
th lie imp. 11 an ■■ of good seed as the 
uih'lut "I a 11 ii'-ei'-s in gra ill g row r m
1 ill' ii iiHalo Gnat. 
I -Ul.iiil i(.:l ) t'ulislilutioll gives 
.. 1 In* habits am 1 
1 ■(<'1 l'M 11 'i• i*l ! hese j last ■* 
these gnats .1'Ilia Southwest Ufa vary 
siiiull- jii'fhaji-uli'iiil hall the size ol Ilia 
wihemai li.ir.~a lit I'licy mine in Ilia air 
in at.until minib. tlie air is lull nl 
1 ham whan they appear, anil their appear- 
'*■" a always Midden amt overwhelming, 
lie, 11 !n\ i; Ii settle 1411111 even horse, 
"" iniiia ni .in' looted animal ill sight. 
I*'"' (era fn\er .ni animat, owing to 
tiieirimiiien.se number * ami the animal 
ia ;iiu ntlaekeil say at night—will 
1 ul in the morning ami swalia.I in an 
e '"inline e I heir bile is vary poison- 
ous, eau .ia the wound to tester as soon 
1 ini.li' They nlbU'lv, us we have stuteil 
wihl ami lame animals inditl'erelitly ; bill 
in ■ oil.li ly i he\ have no a ppel ite whatever 
lm human I>1< 1,.11 I'hi ir hiiine is in the 
ii amp" ami lowlands, but this season 
I lev have "wanned out ol''their aneient 
malari strongholds ami spread tham- 
'«lie i'e the hill-, ami ele\uteil plateaus I 
I my nr ne luntei a im riad of small 
jet Id.e k tlie full n! them having a 
hum J) Irek r shoulders like the bntlalo, 
tie'll he may knou that the genuine liiitl'alo 
auat ha urriveil It it siiotihl appeal', let 
the ears, Hank- ami oilier exposed parts 
•I 1 pn -i'il ainm:il' be well coalel with 
i n 1' i'ea■ e, and it that eaunot lie done, 
.1 lire be tailed in the stoek lots. The 
in-eel do 1 n*1 relish tar, grea e or smoke 
v- is terns. 
\\ <• heard complaint ol scarcity ol 
"•'‘"'I ni main parts ol the country dur- 
'1 r’ I lie u mter \\ c cliil not have the usu- 
al tall rams, ami the ground froze to an 
unusual depth, o that Lite winter rains rc- 
umined upon the surface in the shape of 
ice. or ran into the -l reams Some sprues 
gave out, anti the streams iirsomo instan- 
ces froze to the bottom, l’ipes that had 
escaped injun lor twenty years, were lro- 
zcn solid, and many farmers have li.nl to 
carry water long distances for household 
use, and for stock, the inconvenience 
and expense will not he wholly lost it it 
leads farmer to provide cisterns near the 
ionise or harn, in w hich a large supply of 
water tuny he stored lor just such einerg- 
tstone, lime, and cement, are 
Cheap enough in most parts of the country and with these, any man ol average skill 
an make a cistern that will sto recall the 
water needed generally the rain water 
Iront the roots ol barns, if saved, will sup- 
ply all the stock kept upon the farm. In 
many eases, the cistern is most convenient- 
ly located in the hank, immediately back 
ot the wall to the barn cellar, and the wa- 
ter can be drawn through a laueet at the 
bottom into the trough for the cattle. In 
other eases, the cistern could he made in 
the yard, and the water he drawn by till 
endless chain pump. Those who have 
suffered inconvenience through the past 
winter, are just nt this time in a good 
frame ol mind to consider the advantages of a cistern. There is money in it lor the 
purse, aud a great deal of comfort for 
both man and beast. 
Scab in Sheep. 
A contributor to the Transactions of the 
High lain! Agricultural Society, of Scot- 
land, thus discusses this troublesome dis- 
ease 01 the sheep aud gives his method ot 
treatment: 
it is clearly ascertained by seientiiic men 
that the scab in sheep, like the itch in the 
human lining, is connected with and pro- 
pagated by certain minute insects lielong- 
ing to the class of aeari, which inhabit 
pimples or pustules. Hut the question 
naturally arises, how came it first into ex- 
istence i1 This problem is very difficult of 
solution, and puzzles the most eminent 
physiologists. Hut, as I have already said, 
1 have never known it to break out spon- 
taneously among a llock of sheep, properly 
managed, during thirty w ars experience 
as a shepherd in pastoral districts. \ ari- 
ous and conflicting opinions exist as to 
what extent the disea-e is infectious. 
Some allinn that it requires sheep to come 
in contact with those diseased Indore it 
can tie communicated, while other- main- 
tain that the disease i- propagated by the 
mere travelling on the read, such as a 
public drove road, iroin large markets or 
lair- I. however, do not think the disease 
is so cat oiling as the alter advocates alii n it. 
f or example, I acted as shepherd lor six- 
teen \ ears, on various farms, where the 
drove road from Halkirk to the -South 
passes through the sheep pasture, and 
every year some of the lots n| sheep were 
more or less ntVceted with scab, and dur- 
ing alj that period not a single sheep ot 
wilieh I had charge caught that disease. 
l ie- cure ot scab lies in the destruction 
ot the insect, lull the important question 
i what is the best onmpi> -ition or infusion 
tor that purpose? The remedies that are 
commonly applied are numerous, but the 
most clVeelual, with the least danger ol 
injtli mg the animal, that I have cv e* seen 
applied, is the common spiritsol tar; and, 
if properly applied, will penetrate and de- 
stroy tin* insect concealed in the pustules, 
or buried beneath Ihe skin. 1 lie quantity 
applied may wiry according to the condi- 
tion and age ol tin* sheep, but, lor hill, or 
ordinary breeding stock, one bottle of 
spiritsol tar, mixed with twelve times the 
quantity ol water, is sulliciciit for twelve 
sheep, or one common wine-glass ot the 
spirits ol tar, mixed with twelve times the 
amount of water, is sullicienl lor one. It 
mixing lor a hundred, six gallons ol water 
with six pounds ot common soda ought In 
lie warmed to the boiling pitch, then add 
the spirits of tar. 
Be*t Foot! for Working; Horses. 
In ;i. report oi Uir* Maine State Hoard ol 
Agriculture, the late John Stanton (Jould, 
once president of tin- Now N «»State 
\gricultural Society, said 
•*1 have lomul great dilference of opin- 
ion with regard to feeding, and the amount 
ol food necessary for keeping animals, and 
t resolved to go to headquarters. 1 spent 
considerable lime in New York, visiting 
tin* horse railroad and the omnihus stables 
in that city and in Brooklyn. in order to 
learn their experiences. 1 found those in 
charge \ cry courteous. They opened their 
books and give me every information de- 
iivd. I'd sum up llie results, looking over 
the reeord of their experience for several 
years, 1 found that they had all settled 
down, each eoinpany for Itself, as the re- 
sult ol eaivlul and repeated experiments, 
tin* detail- of which 1 was privileged to 
observe, upon om* uniform rule for horse 
railroad horses, and that \\a- twelve 
pounds of hay and ten pounds of Indian 
meal per day In that way, a railroad 
horse was kept up to his highest condition, 
and they were enabled to do their work 
more satisfactory than under anv other 
system that has been tried. Oats had 
been repeatedly used as an article of loon, 
and the cost was carefully compared with 
that ol the Indian meal. If wa initial at 
the time, that during the hot weather the 
feeding of this amount ol Indian meal 
Would be injuriou but then-suit of the 
experience was. that Indian meal, onjthe 
whole, for a railroad or omnibus horse, 
was the true tiling. I Jut the\ have one 
very curious practice, tin: reason ot which 
1 am unable to fathom, which 1 ought to 
state in connection with this, a- po. dblv 
bearing upon the subject under discussion. 
The\ invariably water all their horses at 
one o'clock at night I’lng have an idea, 
how true it is 1 do not. know, that water- 
ing their horses at night adds greatly to 
their power o I digesting lood, and pre- 
\ cut injurious consequence 
Insect** In Orchards. 
Iii spring, or about the time apple trees 
come into bloom, there are various kinds 
ot insects which make their appearance 
in the orchard. The canker worm, tent 
worm and codling moth are well-known 
destructive pests. Some of these can be 
readily destroyed by hand and an orchard 
quickly cleaned, while others are more 
formidable, requiring constant and per- 
sistent vigilance to keep them in cheek. 
Those named infest the leaves oM’ruit. but 
another class attack the wood and are 
generally known as borer The two most 
destructive of the apple.tree borers are 
the larv:c of two distinct species of beetle. 
The female of one deposits her eggs main- 
ly on the stems near the ground, while the 
other drops them in the cracks of the 
rough bark on both stem and larger 
branehe- Whitewashing the trees or 
coating with soap will not, only destroy 
the eggs but the newly-hatched grubs. As 
these beetles appear quite early in the sea- 
son, it is best to apply preventives about 
the same time—ay as soon as the trees 
bloom and again a month or two later. In 
addition to applying something to prevent 
the depositing ot eggs, it, is well to ex- 
amine the trees frequently and dig out 
and destroy any borers which may have 
tonnd a lodgment in the bark or wood. 
I’each trees are also injured, by borers, 
but of quite a different kind from those 
which attack other fruits. The peach tree 
borer is the larva ot a small smooth moth 
which deposits her eggs on the stems 
close dou u to the ground. Wrapping the 
base of tiie stems with tar paper, coating 
with lime and similar materials are fre 
quently employed as preventives with good 
effect; but it, will be well to examine the 
trees at least twice during the ea on in 
addition, and wherever gum is found 
issuing from the stem borers are likely to 
be present. [Rural New Yorker. 
< \ i 1n >n T<> C»nvs. The Opinion tells 
of a novel way practiced by Air. .1, XV. 
liliss of l’radtord, Yt to keep the crows 
from his corn. A few (lave ago he fount) 
unite a lloek busily engaged in a twelve- 
acre lot belonging to him. lie procured 
a couple of small spring traps, such as are 
used in catching muskrats, and set them 
some distance apart between the rows, 
scattering along a lew kernels of corn. 
Not long after he heard"a hubbub and 
cawing in the field loud enough to waken 
tae mythical Seven Sleepers, while the 
fence and trees near by were nearly black 
with crows, lie didn’t trouble them lbr a 
couple ol hours, though they did him by 
their eoutinual noise; after which he re- 
leased the two caught ill the traps. Since 
that time the rows have given that iield 
a wide birth, not having been seen in the 
immediate vicinity. This way ol getting 
rid of crows seems much preferable to 
shooting, as no Northern bird does so 
much scavenger work as the crow. 
When the stiffened hod}’ goes down to 
the tomb, sad, silent, remorseless, I feel 
there is no death for the man. That clod 
which yonder dust shall cover is not my 
brother. T he dust goes to its place ; man to his own. It is then I feel my immortal- 
ity. I look through the grave into lievtv- 
en. 1 ask no miracle, no proof, no rea- 
soning for me. I ask no dust risen to 
teach me immortality. I am conscious of 
eternal life. [Theodore Parker. 
The Milkmaid's Song. 
J From Tennyson's new drama, "Queen Mary."] 
Shame upon you, Robin. 
Shame upon you now! 
hiss me, would you? with my hands 
Milking t.lie cow? 
Daisies grow again. 
Kingcups glow again. 
And you came and kiss'd me milking the cow. 
Robin came behind me. 
Kiss’d me well 1 vow : 
Curt him, could I? with nT\ bauds 
Milking the cow? 
Swallows fly again, 
('tiekoos cry again. 
And you came and kiss'd me ui ilking the cow. 
Come, Robin. Robin. 
( ome and kiss me now : 
Help it,caul? with tm hands 
Milking the cow ? 
Ringdoves coo again. 
All things woo again, 
t ome behind and kiss me milking the cow ! 
My Prophet, 
“Slay to tea; do,” said Aunt lb-sitv, 
with that ridiculous hospitality ot hers 
that would lain share her salt with even 
creature that conies to the house. “It s 
Sadi’s birthday, and we ought to celebrate 
it in some way." 
“Do you still count birthdays, Sadi?" 
said Mrs. Obenreiser, 
“Certainly. This i-i the twenty-sixth.” 
“llusli, my dear, speak low. Vou look 
very young still; you need not own to 
more than twenty-two lor some years.” 
•\\ by should I hide it 
■ I tm1 would think you desired nothing 
better than to he an old maid, staying at 
home all the time, rocking your mother's 
babies, and tying yourself down as il you 
were already a married woman, or never 
meant to be one.” 
“1’erhaps 1 don't.’ 
“That ain’t natural. Of course you 
want to get married, hut you never will 
unless you go half way. I’ve been mar- 
ried twice, and nothing to boast of in the 
way ot looks. I didn't run alter the men : 
bill il they wanted to laid me, 1 did not 
wear out their patieuce looking for me. 
11 a girl is an old maid, it's her own lault; 
that's my doctrine,’.’ 
1 hat e never seen any otic in this place 
that I liked better titan my brothers and 
sisters.” 
“Make visits, then (in out of this 
place.” 
“Hut 1 have no invitations— 
\\ ell, at least you could go huckleber- 
ry ing into the next town." 
“I laughed, and yielded that point wil- 
lingly Aunt Desire had knit into tin* 
middle ot her seam needle by this lime, 
and now laid down her stocking. She 
then took oil' iter glasses, wiped them, and 
smoothed down her apron. As she nevet 
did one thing at a time, these were well- 
known signs that she was about to give 
it's “a piece ol her mind.” 
■1 am an old maid, as everybody knows, 
and perhaps my doctrine would not have 
so much weight as a woman’s that had 
been married twice; but seventy yeatsj 
will gather some wisdom, if only by rub- 
bing against people so long. My doctrine 
is that it, is no use running round alter a 
bean. Vou may get one that way, but lie 
won't stick, or won’t be good lor anything 
il he does. If a girl lias a husband wait- 
ing for her anywhere in the world, he’ll 
most likely find her sooner or later. The 
men wlio are Ijcst. worth having don t look 
Ibr their wives in public places, where 
they have on their best bibs anil tuckers. 
1'he.y like to surprise a girl with a cluster 
in her hand, or a baby brother in her tap. 
it lias more elfeel on them than Muttering 
a Ian ami making eyes at them all day.” 
“Men were more sensible in your young 
days,” said .Mrs Obenrciser. 
Not a bit. They’ are always sensible 
enough il women don’t spoil them. 
“Do you think every woman can marry 
d she. chooses. Aunt Desire?” 
“To be sure; 1 should have married 
years ago il 1 had had time; but I \vu 
always so deep in other folks’ trouble, 
that I could liotgive my mind to il. 
1 ell u about it,” said Mrs. ( Hjenrei- er. 
What?” said Aunt 1 )esire, with a touch 
of that complacence which every woman 
shows when she count- her scalps. 
The last offer.” 
“Oh, that was this winter, when I went 
to New Hedtord. (Susan’s children had 
the measles, and she sent for me.) Her 
husband's father lived with them, a line 
old gentleman, smart as a cricket (only 
Susan says he does have the rhnmatism 
awfully) ; and may be he liked the way 1 
tended the children, lor he asked me all 
ul a sudden one day to marry him. 1 con- 
fess that I thought for just a minute how 
nice my tombstone would look with Mrs. 
Desire So-and-so, beloved wile of So and- 
so, on it ; but then I thought cd that 
worthy woman who lived with him so 
many years here, and was perhaps wait- 
ing lor him now in the other world." 
“What did you tell him aunt?” 
I told him 1 would have had him in a 
minute, il he had only thought of it fifty 
y ears sooner.” 
“Hut you didn't know him so long ago, 
did y ou ?” 
''ii, > win, iiim ii.ni iiu iiiwii^iii/ 
ol tombstones then.” 
A rosy Hush spread over Aunt Desire’s 
sunken cheeks, and took at least twenty 
years (nun her aye lor an instant. 
Now tell us about the first offer,” said 
Mrs (fbenrciser. 
"That was the lirsl and last,” said 
Aunt 1 fesirc, hutching at Mrs. (then reiser’s 
expectant lace till tears ran down her 
cheeks. 
"Volt have proved my doctrine that a 
girl dues wrong to herself down through 
all her best years.” 
"No, 1 have only proved that every 
woman has at. least one chance to marry." 
"It Sadi's chance tines not come till she 
is seventy, it might as well not come at 
all.” 
| don’t, think so,” said Aunt Desire, 
with a faint, sweet smile, that reminded 
me of the perfume of (lowers long pressed 
in a bo\. "l.et Sadi sit in her chimney 
corner, ami make smooth the way for my 
old leet ami the little ones to tread. She 
is tilling herself to be a good woman, 
which is a better thing -because less sel- 
fish than a good wife. Her lover will 
come some time.” 
I wonder how he will look ?” said 1 
"If he is the right, man,” said Aunt De- 
sire, "he should have light hair and blue 
eyes, because yours are black, lie must 
be of a hopeful and sanguine temper, be- 
cause you are inclined to look on the dark 
side.” 
"It he come? with a glass slipper in his 
hand, you will be the lairv godmother,” 
said 1. 
The Prince did not come,” said Mrs. 
Obenreiser, "till the grandmother had 
taken Cinderella to the ball, lie didn’t 
see her first in her chimney corner.” 
"(>, thou of little faith !” said Aunt 
Desire. “Sadi’s lover is to be thrown 
Irom his horse, or more likely his carriage, 
in trout of this house, and brought in on 
a board, and laid at her feet. When he 
opens his eyes and looks up into hers, 
tilled with sublime pity and sympathy—” 
"The rest ol the story is to be found in 
the next number,” said I, suddenly, put- 
ting out Aunt Desire’s prophetic lire. 
“Matrimony is tfie one god ol woman, 
and you are its prophet.” 
When Mrs. Obenreiser was gone. Aunt 
Desire sat a long time smiling over her 
knitting. 
“Fifty years was a long time to waft,” 
1 said, after a while. 
"1 was not waiting at all. 1 was hard 
at work all the time. 1 had my little dis- 
appointment, and buried it decently, and 
from that time 1 took more" interest in 
men’s wives than in themselves. Those 
dew pleasant weeks, when the sight of my 
wrinkled face began to stir up the embers 
of his old regard for me, were a sort of 
reward of merit—something to make a 
little glow in my heart when 1 thought of 
it, but it was a free gift from above, not 
asked lor nor expected.” 
“Have you had a happy life, Aunt De- 
sire ?” 
"\es, Sadi. 1! 1 had to do it over again, 
I don’t know that I would alter a single 
thread ; but. I sutlered a good deal because 
of people like Mi s. (fbenreiser—as you do. 
Sadi.” 
“1 am glad ol it 1 thought myself the 
only girl that ever was silly enough to 
mind it.” 
“All women mind it. It is a vulgar 
cruelty that has driven many a girl into 
an unhappy marriage; but don’t think of 
it. (.Jo and cut the birthday cake, and 
above all things don’t pity yourself. Re- 
member what you read to me about Cath- 
erine 11 s|1(, was too proud to be nnhap- 
py 
“I am not unhappy 1 1 said, with some 
scorn. 
“1 know you are not now, but it is a 
very fascinating habit to fall into,” replied 
Aunt Desire. 
After the cake had been cut and eaten, 
and all the children laid away lor the 
night, some thoughts came back to me, 
that always made me blush. 1 did not 
need Mrs. Obenreiser to suggest that it 
was time lor me to marry, it 1 meant to 
do so at all, only my own thought had not 
taken precisely that form. I hungered and 
thirsted for a love that should wholly be 
mine—not shared with a do/.en others. 
I had enough to do in my orphaned fami- 
ly b> occupy all my best years, but the 
sore spot, which Mrs, Obenreiser was al- 
ways probing, was the fact that no one, 
out ot my own kindred, had ever show n 
the least sign of love to me. 
Aunt Desire’s confession was my lirsl 
intimation that other girls sutlered in the 
same way, 1 had been so thoroughly 
ashamed ol the feeling that I thought it 
must be something new under the sun. 
Continually I said to my sell at such times: 
“I don’t want to marry that isn’t it at 
all; I want somebody to say” 1 love you,’ 
as it he meant it.” liven our little four 
years old baby had her little nettle ready 
to sling me. 
“What, is an old maid i1” -he asked, one ; 
day. 
“A happy woman,” -aid Aunt Desire. 
“Why,” asked 1, 
“’Cause I heard Turn tell Mr. -In tin 
that Aunt Desire was an old maid, and 
y ou were going to be. I guess it's nice. ! 
I will be one, too.” 
“llow long do people keep up that. sort. I 
ol talk about a.girl ?" 1 said to Aunt De-| 
sire. 
“They kept it up with me till 1 Was 
about forty.” 
“And I am twenty si\ only fourteen I 
years!” 
".Just the time that Jacob courted 11a- 
olicl, and it seemed to him but one dm 1 
for tin1 love that he bore her. I wonder 1 
how long it seemed to her? Rut you are j 
prettier than I ever was. Yuli may count j 
at least, live more." 
\\ <* li:i<I :i busy Spring Unit yi*:»r; (in — 
children seemed to haveoutgrown :t 11 their 
clothes in a body. They would not span 
me the minutes in tlm day wherein to lie 
disconsolate, if my heart had been set upon 
it ever so much. I wont out for a walk 
the lirst warm day, and as I entered tin 
gate on my return 1 saw an unusual com- 
motion about the house. The front door 
stood open, and the doctor was just going 
in, while the laces of lieighbm s appeared 
at. ditlerent w imlows. 
“Oh! what is it l1' I asked breathlessly. 
“lie has had his hand torn on the wheel, 
but. it will not be fatal.'’ 
“Who a Who?” 
“Vour brother Tom. lie went inlo tin 
factory and was careless; that is all.” 
It was enough, 1 thought, as I rushed 
up stairs, and -aw Aunt Desire with Toni's 
head in her lap, and the crushed hand held 
upright to stop the bleeding. Tim doctor 
was wiilehing lor the faintness .. go otf 
bet;11 e beginning work. 
■ I shall need two"to help me,” he said, : 
■ '.and the rest of you must go down stairs, i 
and keep the house perlectU .pm-t,” 
"I was with lorn when it happened,’' 
aid Air. Justin, “will you take m.* J 
“Von will do,” said the doctor. “Non 
another." lint the people had scattered at 
the lirst word, leaving Aunt Desire and 
me standing together. 
“1 want Sadi,” said Tom. laintly. 
“A'on look delicate,’’ said the doctor 
“It will need steady nerves 
*‘She ain’t delieat e,” retorted loin. 1 she 
is as strong :c a hnr e. I ill »"! hate 
am body elr. A oil can find it, can’t 
you. Sadi 
■•Yes, Tom.” 
“Stand here, then, and hold tin* elbow 
Still as death. It the boy keep, up that 
spirit he will live through llii and a great 
.leal more.” 
“Steady." said the doctor, in a warning 
tone. 
“Took straight at me,” aid Mr. Justin, 
“don’t look dow n.” 
\\'e were both bending forward over the 
ham!. 1 met his eyes as they w ere within 
a lew inches of mine, and clutched them, 
so to speak, as il they were the anchor, 
that held me to consciousness, it may 
have been hour?, or only minutes that I 
stood rigid in this way. 
“Well done. Sadi,” said the doctor at 
last ; and I only .saw a neat bundle of ban- 
dages at the end ot Tom’s anil, lying on 
a cushion. 
tl \\ .1 I'.UII 1 lllll Oil. 11 11 11 ’ in 
hc:ul, I went into the next loom, and 
leaned my fare against the cool wall. A 
sudden rain of tears Idinded me, and'had 
the same elVect. as a shower upon over- 
charged air. In another minute 1 should 
have been ready to go through the same 
strain over again. 
■ Voil need not cry ; he will do Weil," 
said Mr. Justin, -peaking very gently lie- 
side me; •‘and you were braver than I 
thought a woman could be.” 
‘*1 was not brave at all, I only strained 
niy will ; and I hi is the way 1 get, over it. 
Women cry for a great many reasons be- 
side grief.” 
“Do tlmv ■' I know verv hit lo ul their 
ways. 
•1 could not. have got through it but lor 
your help 1 thank \.> 11 very much.’ 
lie smiled and held out his hand, giv- 
ing me a cordial shake, a it 1 Were a 
man, somehow, to whom he had taken a 
laney. 
••[ will collie back in the evening ami 
watch with Tom.” 
Then he went away, and 1 am afraid I 
thought far oflener in the next hour ol the 
wav that rare smile lighted up Mr. ,)u 
tin’s plain tape, than of poor Toni's trou- 
ble; tor Mr. Justin’s face was exceedingly 
plain; at the lirst, sight it seemed ail ol 
one color- hair, skin, eyes and eyebrows, 
of a uniform yellowish gray ; a second look 
detected a line between the hair and the 
forehead. A peculiarly well-shaped month 
and teeth were the only redeeming traits 
about it. The rarity of his smile proved 
that he had no \ unity. 
Tom’s hand had to be examined and 
bandaged everyday lor many weeks. Mr. 
Justin assisted when lie was ill the house, 
which was very often, but sometimes Tom 
would have no one but myself, lb'exact- 
ed more attention than a baby. 
One day we wore both busy with Toni, 
when Mrs. Obenreiser was allowed to 
make her lirst call on our patient Alter 
the lirst inipiiries, 1 saw the arch look that 
was so disagreeable to me gathering on 
her face, and tried to make my escape, but 
Tom held my hand and would not let me 
go. 
“Aunt Desire's prophecy almost came 
true; did it not, Sadi? Only it was a 
brother instead of a lover that was 
brought in on a board.and laid at your 
feet. What a pity !” said Mrs. Obenreiser. 
“What’s all that about?” said Tom, 
while Mr. Justin lifted his eyebrows. 
“Some of Aunt I lesire’s nonsense ; that’s 
all,” said I. 
“Cut 1 want to know. Sadi needn’t be 
having any lovers. I want her myself. 
Have you got a lover, Sadi ?” 
“No, no, Toni; don’t be silly." 
“Well, 1 knew nobody blit women ever 
came to sec you.” 
I lelt rather than saw Mr. Justin’s 
amusement at litis home truth. 
“Your aunt thinks that Sadi will get a 
husband just as quickly, il sin1 sits in the 
chimney-corner tending the baby ami 
mending your stockings all the time, as 
she would it she went about and enjoyed 
herself like other girls.” 
“1 agree with Aunt Desire." said Mr. 
Justin. 
“Oh, indeed! Perhaps you are like those 
very sensible men that she knew in her 
youth, who looked for nothing but solid 
qualities in their wives.” 
1 hope so." said Mr. Justin, looking 
straight and serious into Mrs. Ohenreiser's 
mneking face 
1 looked up at him gratefully, and his 
taee grew suddenly bright with that rare 
smile. It, was as it' tiie sun had all at once 
Hashed through red curtains into a dull, 
empty room. He looked absolutely hand- 
some lor the first time. 
“Then Sadi would do for you excel- 
lently.” said Mt Obenrciscr. 
nme now.” said Tom, that’s going 
a little too steep. Sadi hasn’t been mar- 
ried twice, if you have, and he has some 
delicate feelings left.” 
Mi's. Obenreiser was going to he very 
angry, but Mr. Justin said gently 
A sick man has privileges.” and the 
storm blew o\ or. 
1 had become accustomed by this time 
to Air. .1 list in’s quiet way ot always step- 
ping into the breach at'the critical mo- 
ment. He spoke very little at any time, 
and usually to break some awkward pause 
in the conversation ; luit hi- mere pres- 
ence in the room gave me a rest ml sense 
id security. 
In spile of hi- own period sell posses- 
sion. I could not meet him with '|iiil« the 
same freedom after All's < Mienreiser’s call, 
a- I did before, t’oiii grew better, and 
Air. Justin's visits beeanu* le-s Ireipient 
the idea that had begun to siigge-l ilselt 
to my mind, that part of them were 
meant for me, was nipped In the bud. 1 
blushed more than ever over lnv inner- 
most thoughts. Two years before w e had 
placed 1'oni in the counting-room ol a 
factory in which Air Justin was book- 
keeper. Tom had immediately conceiv'd! 
a boyish passion tor him, and of course I 
had heard his praise every day. 1 had 
never met him, except tor a brief intro- 
duction on the street, until l oin’s accident 
made ii- familiar friends. It seemed to 
me we must always be that, we had so 
many thoughts in common. I was not in 
love yet, or, at least, il 1 was, tin* feeling 
wore a different face from that which I 
had been looking tor. 
“1 haven’t seen you for three days,” 
said 1’otn, fretfully. T.y aml-liy you won’t 
come at all. 1 have tired you out.” 
No, my hoy, you are better now. and I 
tin,! I cannot quite stand the night work,” 
Night work! What do you mean?” 
tifeoiir.se I spend so many hours here, 
1 lewe to make it up some time.” 
-'Hi, forgive me,” said Tom; “I never 
will ask you to come again. Will you, 
Sad i ? 
V.,1 I S S 1,0 ill.,.- il I St-O,..I 
I like it too well,” said Mr .Justin, in 
a \ erv low \ nice. 
What's that yon ciiel -aid i't>ni 
Nothin'; worth r<■[in^,. lorn: I will 
mill lignin si ion,v aid :\ I Ju lilt, and he j 
went away at once. 
A lew minutes after, 1 went into Aunt, 
Mesirc’s sitling-room, :nnl liuuul Mr. .In 
tin si nulling on tile hearth-rug before her. 
in u v ery ilejeeteil nitittitle. 1 m once hi- 
upright, cheerful mask (il it were one) 
seemeil to have lallen away Iron) him. 
I thought yon were gone,” iid I. in 
some contusion, 
i thought so myself; lull 1 needed 
me ad1, ice on a very knotty point, and 
as 1 passed your aunt’s door he looked 
as if die could give it.” 
I *i>I you leave Tom alone i1 | will go 
to him." said Aunt l>c ire, h-a\in u alone 
in a harelaeed way, altogether uuwovtln 
of her principles. 
t >h, dear.” I thought, "Von arc worse 
than Mr I them riser,” and it mieL have 
linen live long minutes Indore Mr. .lustin 
seemed to see the necessity id saying 
Something' 1 made two or three careless 
speeches in the time, to which lie paid no 
sort ol attention. 
"You itre quite < ertain that you would 
not want me to come here, unless it. i-; my 
own wish to do SO?” he aid at last, in a 
very -low, formal way. 
"Yes," I said, with a little trembling. 
"You have made up your mind to wait 
for that lover who is ;• > be brought in oh 
a hoard, and laid at \ our feet 
“That does not follow at all.” 
■ 1 toes it. not :J” 
11 i- eves seemed to Lake a dist'met eidor, 
for once, a- 1 met them, and lie made a 
step tonvavd 
"U, Sadi, you must come quick. Tom 
has been tlomieing about, and the bandage 
is loose, said Nettie, the baby, rushing in 
between us. with mouth and eyes wide 
open 
1 weld at onee o loin, and heard Mr 
Justin's step on the gravel walk, and the 
click of the gate, a moment after Well, 
at least, il he never came back again, 1 
could live a long time on that strange 
look in hi e\es, and the sudden move- 
ment, as il lie had been tempted to take 
me in bis arms. 
I had ni.l, luii”; in wail Hr came again 
in tin* evening, ami u •• sal with Turn, as 
Wr hail so often dour before. With halt 
a giaucr at in**, hr aid in- hail found a 
letter at his olliee that liirominn, which 
would call him out ul town tor a week, 
ami perhaps tor a fortnight. Alter that, 
Tom wotihl not part with him till the last 
mimienl. At to o’clock I went down to 
the door with him, and lie drew me out 
on the piazza The -till starlight some- 
how convinced me, as 1 tell the touch of 
Mr Justin's arm, that I truly loved this 
plain man, and, if need be, I could wait 
lilt*, r ears for him to tell me of it. 
•Sadi. I must, ask you. before I go away 
lor an uncertain time—” 
Mr.-Instill, where are you going:” 
railed out a little \VIdle figure that lose up 
siiddenlv Iron) tin* end of the jliaz./a. It 
was Nettie, in a single garment. “Iton’l 
let her scold me, Mr. Justin. It, was so 
hot in bed I came out to cool myself, and 
when you opened the dour 1 hid 
•■[ forgive you if you go in now," I said. 
•In a minute. ] tick and I.ney are com- 
ing home from the party at ten. and mean 
to bring me some of the supper. 1 here 
they are now." 
•'ll is too true,” said Mr .Instill, as the 
children approached the gate. "I may as 
Well recognize t.lm hand id late, and ay 
good by, Sadi.” 
"(iood by,” I -aid, putting a cold hand 
in to his. 
"Till I come back,” and he went away, 
laughing. My pillow was just a little wet 
with disappointed tears that night, though 
both Nettie’s arms were around my nryk. 
Helore Mr. Justin came home. Tom was 
certain that he was well enough to go to 
the factory; and alter arguing with him 
two days 1 walked down with him, to keep 
him out of temptation by the way. I had 
my reward, tor Toni’s first ipiestion had 
elicited the fact of Mr. Justin’s return. As 
1 turned homeward. I saw him afar otV, 
coming to niee^me, and a tew rods behind 
him walked Mrs. Obenreiser. We did not 
speak at lirst; the gladness in his face was 
enough for me. lie tried to take bot h un- 
hands, but l whispered— 
“Airs. Obonreiser is just behind you.” 
"Fate again ! I have not a moment, to 
lose. Sadi, will you marry me?” 
“All right! How do you do, Airs. (then- 
reiser? 1 am charmed to see you.” 
“Are you, indeed? The symptoms 
looked as if you could not be charmed to 
see any one but Sadi just now. 
“The symptoms have become certain- 
ties, Airs. Obenreiser.” And she was so 
much surprised that she went quietly on 
her way, forgetting to congratulate us. 
“I was a true prophet, after all,” said 
Aunt Desire, as we walked into her sit- 
ting room with conscious faces. “Sadi's 
love came to her chimney corner at last.' 
“But she had to leave it," said Mr. Jus- 
tin. “or that lover could not have proposed 
to her without Nettie for a witness.” 
“That's no news,” said Tom, when 1 
delicately broached the subject ot mv en- 
gagement to him. You began your 
I courting the very day my hand was hurt.” 
And I believe Tom is right. 
| How a Beecher Trial was Managed 
Two Hundred Years Ago 
[ From the Boston Ailv<?rtist*r. 
1 lie first minister of Swanipscotl was 
the Uev. Stephen Bachiler, a nonconform- 
ing clergyman of the Church of Kngland, 
who settled in lbb'J, and baptized the first 
child born in the settlement. Although 
Prince speaks of him as “a man of tonne 
in his day, a gentleman ot much learning 
and ingenuity,” he seems to have given 
the rulers of both church and state much 
trouble, not conforming to their ideas ot 
uniting Hie two, and holding more ad- 
vanced ideas of both social and religious 
freedom. lie was made a freeman in lb:;.',, 
and had a tract ot land granted him. lie 
was the only minister until lb,lb, when lie 
leit and preached in several other places 
until he settled in Hampton in loll, where 
he was much respected, and presented tiie 
town with a hell for their meeting-house 
and received a grant of land, lie had not 
been there long, however, before lie was 
accused of an irregularity, which <!ov. 
Wintlirop thus relates to Ins journal: 
“Mr. Bachiler, the pastor of the church at 
Hampton, who had sullered much at the 
hands of the bishop in Kngland, being 
about eighty y ears of age and i.av ing 
\ I I si v, CUM l : I V WOMAN 
to bis wile, did solicit the clia lily ol his 
neighbor's wile w ho acquainted her hus- 
band therewith; vv hereupon he was dealt 
witil,but denied it,as lie had told the woman 
he would do, and complained to the mag- 
istrate against the woman and her hus- 
band for slandering him. the church 
likewise dealing vvilli him. he -lillly de- 
nied it; hut soon alter, when the lord's 
supper was to lie administered, lie did 
voluntarily conics-, Lin* attempt. I In 
church, being moved with Ins tree con-i 
fession and tears, silently forgave him and 
communicated vv itli him : but alter finding 
liovv scandalous il was. they look advie-, 
of other elders, and altei long debate and 
imiidi pleading and standing upon the 
church's forgiving and being r e, ueiled to 
him in communicating with him alter lie 
had confessed it. tliev proceeded to east 
him out. lie was of and mi fu a long 
time, and when he seemed the mod, peni- 
tent. so as the church were ready 1“ liavt 
received him in again. I e would lall ha, l 
ami, as it. were. 
III.I'I \ I III III" III I'l N I \ Ni I 
AHit tun years agitation, tin rlimvli 
lining divided, tin1 mattia was referred t.■ 
Vimio magistrates ami elders, anil by tin :: 
iinaliation lin was released ot lii.s exeum 
luunicatiot), lint not man vial to his |>ns- 
tor's olHcii. Not withstanding tIn• > ,-raii- 
■ lals Mr. Hachilcr hail the hail t.:i~ti■ t" go 
on preaching in sovi ral ]ilai'os, ami in Ili 11 ! 
tho people of Kxoter, being willing in 
gho the ohl in an one more I'liani'i'. ‘of- 
fered him |nn acres ol land if In- would j 
pi'oaoh fill' tin'll) till'ia* years, hut the rhnivii 
intot'ilii-tm 1In lli.'iti, when eighty-nine 
years old. In- 111:11Tied his third wile, Mary. 
Soon alter he wa- lined tin for not j>111>- 
lishing hi* intent 11'n to in.n 1 y Alary j 
proving to lie 
AS I NKI I'l \ 1 \N MA'.ll VI IN, 
he petitioned lor a divoree tin :anie Near, 
instead of granting which the eonrt 01- 
deied that M1. llaeiiiler ami ids'wile diall 
live together 1 man and wife, as in tin" 
eonrt they have publicly prol'es-ed to do, 
and it eitliei desert tie another, then 
hereby tile eoiirl doth order that, the mar j 
sled .shall apprehend both the 'aid Mr j 
Haehiler ami Mary hi wile, and bring 
them forthwith to Huston. there h> he 
kept until the tie\t quarter court of a 
sistauts, that further consideration therent 
may he had, both ol them moving for a 
divorce, and tin order hall lie sitllieienl 
order soe to doe. They were, However, 
admitted to hail ol I'oheaeli. It hie readei 
is urprisrd at this str rn index bility of 
our aueestors, he will not he at the se- 
quence. tor it is entered in the 1 oiirt ot 
record" ot A urk on the lot h (htober, the 
same year, "Thai wo pivont (gorge 
Rogers and Mary lJaehih 1 the wile ol 
Mr liaehilei. minister, for adultery and 
he will not only he surptised hut shocked 
at the barbarous senteiiee ilia) lollowed: 
"it is ordered that Mary ISachiiei lot her 
adultery shall receive torty stripe- a\e 
one, at the first town-meeting held at 
Kitterv ix weeks after her deliver and 
be branded with the letter A, Soon 
after 111 i the Uev. Mr. Haehiler shook off 
the dust of his feel and left the jnri lie- 
tion by returning to Kngland, where lie 
M.u:i:u i> his t ut 1:111 w 111., 
bring Hum ninety, his third wile still liv- 
I ing. Hut we tin? not, done with Mary 
In lti'.ii she petitioned the general rourt 
again to be treed Irom her engagement 
with Mr, liaehiler, “mi the ground that 
: ii.> had transported himselt'r into on Id 
Kngland many years siuee, upon mm- 
pretended ends ot' In owne, and brlal.eu 
iiimselle to another wile, whereby she is 
left destitute, not only ot a guide and 
helpmeet lor her and het children, but 
made miciipablc (hereby ol dispo ing of 
hersell'e, in the way ol marriage, to anv 
other, without lawful permission. A 
As Mare seems to hav e come to hold the 
law in great respeet, and her recalcitrant 
husband was out of its reaeh, it i to lie 
hoped that the “honored governor, As ,, 
granted lief prayer, so that she ■might 
probably see dispose ol herselfe as that 
she might obtain a meet helpe." 
Mr. liaehiler died at Hackney, near 
London, in ltltio, at. the age ot one hun- 
dred years, lie left a great many chil- 
dren, grand-children, and great-grand 
children in America, who mem to have 
been the evempliliers ol I (arwin's robust, 
theory “of the survival of the til,test," 
rather than the exemplarc.s ol Maltluis’ 
prevenient tliec>rv, both of which have been 
since evolved. Kbene/.er Webster, the 
grandfather of lianiel Webster, married 
Susannah liaehiler ot Hampton (where 
Nathaniel lived), in ITUs, so that it is not 
improbable that America's most profound 
and gilted son sprang from this stock. 
A few- miles out Irom Providence, last 
Wednesday, an old gentleman hoarded an 
outward-bound train, and after satisfying 
himselt by numerous inquiries that he was 
all right, sat down on the front sent and 
began to read, lie was evidently trying 
to enact the experienced traveler, without 
having had experience enough to support 
his pretensions. That lie was extremely 
hard of hearing, however, was more ap- 
parent. There was one ot those nomadic 
musical geniuses aboard the train, who 
soon took up his position immediately be- 
hind him and struggled through his pro- 
gramme, Irom “Zip Coon” to “Casta 
Diva,” on a violin none the more musical 
lor tin' morning fog, a performance, by 
the way, ot which the old man was happi- 
ly unconscious. When he got through he 
pulled otV his populous-looking hat and 
held it expectantly before Kusticus, w ho, 
tailing to comprehend the situation, took 
it, and looking it oyer carefully, returned 
it with a negative stroke ot his head. The 
boy modestly explained, but his explana- 
tion, like his music, was wholly inaudible; 
so, when ho again presented it, the old 
gent said, mildly but tiraily, “No, sonay, 
it is not mine; I left my every-day hat at 
home.” The boy slunk away, making 
some casual remark in his native “lingo.” 
[Prov idence Press. 
A Shocking; Crime anil Swift Retri- 
bution. 
From the Indiaiiapolis Sentinel, .Inly 3. 
A special telegram from (iiventield in the 
Sentinel of yesterday announced that William 
: Kenner, a negro incarcerated in the jail at that 
! K»\vn had been seized by mob violence and 
bung for- his crimes. In well organized com- j munities, where peace and quietness are the 
order of the day. such an announcement is al- 
ways received with about the same dread as a 
stroke of paralysis. It indicates that the body 
politi* is tor the time being paralyzed, that 
"onety has been bound band and foot, and that 
law-, like Samson, have been shorn of their 
strength. The infrequency of such reckless 
infringments of the statutes increases the eim- 
o-ily of the public, which is eager to learn the 
lull extent of the aggravation and hear the de- 
tailed record of the dreadful deed. In order 
| Hwl the public may have a complete and cor- 
I rect account of tlii mob violem a, it will be better to give a 
KKIFF 1I1STOHY OK TUI CTUMK. 
which has already appeared in print and is 
Familiar to many. About noon on last Tuesday', 
j a negro named William Kceim r. w hose deprav- ed character bad made him a common pe-t to 
the society of Hancock county, and whose dc— 
pirate deed- had increased' the unenviable 
notoriety of < arthage, the old camping ground 
"f V illiam Kodifcr, entered the house of Wi! 
liam Vaughn, while the men were engaged at 
work in lb.* adjoining ti.dd. and brutally ravish- 
ed the sick wife of the householder. Vaughn’s 
farm leu-.* -i m l- in Hancock county, in what 
i" oalF d l.lu. liivcr township, and about mid- 
way between Kusbville and (*rccniicld. Mrs. 
\ aifghn is a young woman, scareely tvvontv- threc years old. and i- the mother of one small 
bil'l, who wa- her only companion when the 
brute nlcre.l lier home. At tin* time the deed 
w.\ .onmiiti. il tin* young wife was nearly six i 
months gone in pivgnain-y■, and tin negro’s in- 
humanitv mitli r such eiivum-tam ■ -tau.l >ut 
blacker than his ebony skin, la !i entirely de- 
t. useless, ami in a prostrated nervous -late. 
im tit: w t vni'Nii win 
battled nobly as she could lbr b>*r honor, but 
the siniggp* was a hopeless oin*. The negro 
accomplislicl lti- purpo-c, ami tic* v\ it'.* i- now 
m such great danger that her recovery is almost 
"lit of tin question. The husband wa- lir-t 
warned of hi* wife's danger by tin* alls of the 
little child, w bo realized that \ iolein-.- was be- 
ing attempted, and who shouted over tin* field 
that a man was killing hi- mother. With the 
speed of lightning. Win. Vaughn i.a.ln-d hi- 
hoine. understood wliat outrage bad hr. u in- 
llieie.l. and -eizing hi- n*vol\er, started forth, 
ball mad, 
IN II* » 1 III* 
Not far di-taut liom tin* house, on the edge of 
a -trip of wood-, lie ••om* within -booting 
rang.-of Keeiin-r. win* wa- on tin* dead run, 
ami liiad three linn-. Though aeetuinted a 
good marksman, \ auglm’s nerve- were -o 1111- 
-lea.lv that the shot- went wild, mly om* strik- 
ing tin- negro, and taking out a -mall pieec n| 
hi- ar. \. -in tin* hllshalid tried hi- Weapon, 
but it wa- not in zoo.I repair and tailed him. 
F.v this linn*, some of tin- neighbor- bad been 
aroused, alld Wi re eoining to aid 111 tin* pur- 
-iiil. and \ aitglm reiraeed iii- -h« p-, intending 
I., go to i.r< entiehl, a few miles oil', and buy a 
i; ■ \ o I v. ■ *• that lie eon Id rely on to put tin* v i Main 
o.i' of tin* world. \\ bile In w a- away on his 
ei ‘"ill'!, tin- others lose.l ill upon i\. em.T. 
.•orin-re.l him. and after a ticr.v -truggle. cap- 
ture.! i!u* brute and banded him o\.r to tin- 
authorities of Kusli enmity w here lie wa- 
I < >1 M. r.M IN I A I I 
:i' ihmhxillr. Th«* india nut ion of tin Uusli 
< .niiit\ p<*opl« knew no I>< 111 litl.o, :iv |In 11 |.«*rts 
of the I •ml :il atlair went through the • omnmni- 
t\ ;in<t '1 \v;i- feared from tin* low muttered 
W»w ul veligeaiire heard oil tin* "tint" I li ;U 
tin negro would In* ignominiouslx I\ in lmd « n 
tin* !ii f 11i!11 after hi- Hi* wa- not. 
Iiow i'; hi" iudgmriii w.i- j * -11.«> n •«I 1* *i a 
briiT linn*, till t hr rloud" of w ratli run Id gat he 
and break over him wiili tremendous inrs. 
Wht n \ aughn narrated his nijurie" io iIn* pro- 
pi til' (in-riilit *ld, I In* authorities 11 n -1 at mire 
4it i-1;l<*• 1 that :i" llanrork emintx soil hatl hern 
outraged. tin* \ntim should !•<* r< moved l«> 
within i<" jurisdirtion. I hi" wa- th»n<*. ami 
hrrinrc, mi*Iff a .strong guard, was r«.n\r\ed 
I rom Uu>h\ill.* t" tin »i rrenlh !■! jail ihout 
in it In i ;*! 11. 'll dim r -lay.‘litre ha \ ing safe!• a- 
wa- "ii)»i■<•"(•!I. inn tin gauntlet of dmgri lcoin 
hr limit itmio !! w a soon nbsena d. I. -wa ut, 
h\ Ihf all I In'lit it" "t the latlrr j *! a « 111.« tin 
In ii/' Hall.n ix rounty Wa" r*|iiall.s haldlo 
n -i a in, a ml yin 11 ling like lav\ -abiding ritizrn. 
that in-: i«■ wonM "|»r.■<lily <.v»*i t:iUr hi- *. n t im 
it I hr hamls ot thr ! \' \ lUglrn rallr.i upon 
aiding dndar < raxin- of tin And.a-mi and 
Nt»hlr"vilh* rin nit and inlornud him that the 
only Was to r-r Apr moh \ iolrnrr w as I»v all 111.' 
thr and jiicv ttIn• i* at otter ami 
M AI A N l>! \<. V \ I \ 1»It I M I N I 
I hr im 1**. w ilh Ilia! hod -ightrtl | •< * I i \ that 
-■mnrtilm hi■ nl tin* i111« 11 i• ♦ in <d' ral-W", 
<•' >nli‘lriit! ifplit i lh:d in i.an*d ii danger, 
and -aid that <n had deeH|t -t l.. irdd Hr a-r 
u\ai im lmli' lm -nt till tin a urn c «*!' tin- j•*•«*j• I. 
..id.| cool down ami remark.*«l that In nirt 
w-mhi 1 hri'rlmv lit in jail till tin t..11• .\ving> 
term. t in aummma im ut. t" was predieted 
by thf k(‘rllf"I “I III. people, drove tllr riti/rii" 
into a kind «<1 "asagr and "iillrn tn*n/\, oinin- 
mi"l\ e\ pp -'d, 111.ter ill looks ami gesture." 
than l»y word-. Thr stream wa- deep am' 
lallL-rlam-. It. all-r "•» "iIr 111 111 its flow. flit 
atmosphere w a- lir t\ \ with indignation, ami 
now tin* >*t|iiel remains to hr told. I.a-t 1'it- 
dav night, about h' oVIo.k, on tin* Kusbx ilk* 
pikt*. -oil!.* "i\ miles south ot' < rlVcMltirld, a 
i»od> "I iir ii gathered together from tint, ad- 
joining '-mintirs. i» nn**1 and disguised, am! un- 
der tin* protertion of a murky sk\ 
till M Ki t' t\ I'.ViiKt! 
in*.\» .| northward n tin* profound -il-ar e ot 
>r*-pri ttimi, Mid im h r tin* guidance of a spd- 
warl rllirt. Whit Ill'll r< *UI|" *».*d t ll-'-a 1 all I 
w ill m \a*r, pi• chap ■. hr know n, a- lawless en- 
terprise-, are hound to -*|emii oa ill- ot "‘•free v 
hill it i- .• 11• ia I' v be limed that tIn* br-l e|;n- 
o| eiti/eii" W.-P p presentt-d—men w !io had 
holm ami honor ai .-take—ami thai thev •uim*e 
lh<* moll armv iml laved in a t i.*e mi ih< 
prim* pie tha; 
fir tig lit lh. be o -i .. h.» ah .lm»k tin* t -l. 
An.I st Mr in. in lii'. 
II i- -aid that several dra! Quak r Wep* in 
the gang 11 1\\ .a el* ! I»: 11 ilia \ 11. .lb, 
j rank- moved along in their midnight maivlt ti.i 
thex wa re ord»*p*d I » halt *i! the lair ground" | 
j ahma mu* mde > ast of (ireenti. Id. 'hi' | 
point the hig ehiot aimmima .1 to h arn:\ oi j 
j dill mm that they would then ■■■ id- !!.•■ n*- J 
; tim'" 
M.UII ItV li V 1 I 
\\ 111.-| hi..| ivnv 1»!«> 11. »S<11. I'll" • I. 
111.I lilt* utlh 1.1V flitting ll|) pil a-m>* d. Lin 
! \ i.• \\a> i:ik• n :iii« 1 tin r» suit Millioniir**il that 
j niiit t\ ii-'il I'm- tin- ru| Mini m s* iU\ Idr Hu* 
kiiit« Tin- inks w *r<* then *111 t 1 x divided. 
*e\ 1 11!> men Inking pordt in 11' at I lie l.lir ground** 
a- ”iianls, to art as a ii*>ervt* force, in «• as*- an\ 
11111 was heard Ironi tin* other part of tin* band, 
\\ (licit w:i> agreed upon a- asignal of lkhV". 
w liik ni.*balan. .' proi r.'.i. .1 -ilnith up liii i'U”!i 
tin* main shirt of tin illage pa"' <1 tin* court 
Iioii-i*. uni linn turned south till tin mil was 
r. u IiimI. It win lin n about half past twelve 
oYloek. aii«l tin* villager-, e\rrpt a t« W riU'iow- 
night hawk-, wliost* lorn -rent kept them 
aw ake. w«*r»* in 1' 1*1 -It ip. The roluuui halt- 
ed in trout of tin* jail, :unl twentv pirkr.l men. 
tin* lit1 *"t daring ami ivl i a b|e of tin g ng, -!«•[»- 
ptil forth ami iuspe<*led the building. 1 In* 
trout lioor wliirli opi*n into tin* sin tP* pri- 
\ at** «|iiart<*i*' ami roinmuniratr s tl, «uil,Ii a 
h.allwav w ith tin* body of tin* jail, w a* 1**11 in 
tint- condition for 
in: v 11; v\* t «o mi moii. 
It w a to ha\ t* boon tini In d oil' w itli large gl 
pam k. but tin* work had not been oomplotei. 
amionr o! tin* panels w a- upon, !• av ing spare 
tliroii”li wliirli a mail » ml.| n-il\ gain — 
11> tin* building. Through thi-, affording. I v. tin* 
a\ i*U”iT' rrawin'l, ami \\ rut at onrr to tb. room 
of Sln-ritf Lhoina-.oii tin* srroml lloor. They 
demanded him to oprti his door. Ho refused. 
Lin v brought forward rrowbais. and broke 
into his ia tival u hnv hr u p in bed w ith lohn 
\\ indsoi onr of his bailiffs. To stand up 
against stn-h a desperate mob was a fruitlrss 
limit rlaking, ’.nit Thomas mot his duty tart* to 
face like a man. resisting tin* lawless iurursioii 
to tl>>* host of his abilit \. I hoy si an lied his 
porkrts. found tin ke\s.ami,on his refusing, 
w ith an oal*h Iik• Lillian \Urn's to unlork tho 
riilprit's erll, tliry proceeded to fho Work Oil 
tlirir ow n ln»ok. liy the means of one key they 
gained • nt ranee into tin1 body of tin* jail on the 
ground lloor, ami by mrans of a lantrrn, ‘faivh- 
«*d arm nl for tlirir pie}. Lin* jail is so cou- 
stnirtr 1 that all tin* ta ils ran bo locked ami nn- 
lo.*k«*d at tin* same tiinr, b\ moans of a lover 
whirli is worked below. This the* crowd did 
not understand, ami when Keomer's cell was 
fount I on tin* second lloor at tin* head of the 
iron stair east* to tin* lift, tin* rrnwhar was 
again brought into use. A few niouionts suf- 
ficed to break the bolts. While tin* working 
was going on, tin* negro mailt* no signs of re- 
sistance. IL* was lurking for his prey like a 
panther, prepared to spring on the lirst man 
who passed the door. A large iron bar was in 
his cell, and seizing it at tin* proper moment In* 
sprung forward with the strength of despair 
and brought it down on the head oi tin* first in- 
truder. The injuries must have been severe, 
for blood run be plainly seen at the door ot the 
roll; but. the work went oil. I In* negro was 
clubbed and bound, and carried down stairs, 
wln iv the rest were waiting w ith tin* w agon to 
give him 
Ills I. VST K11»K. 
When all w as in readiness, the column man bed 
forward, retracing its steps through tin* main 
street, and proceeded to the fairgrounds, where 
tin* guards joined the party, ami the deed was 
soon"finished. A rope w7as thrown over a rafter 
<>f Floral Hall and tieil around the villain's 
neck when the wagon was bucked in. Ife sim- 
ply said, “Men. you are doing wrong,” and 
then submitted stolidly to his dreadful fate. 
The wagon was driven out from under him, lie 
swung at the rope’s end, his feet only a few* 
inches from the ground, and at the end of twen- 
ty minutes he was dead, dead, dead Hi* rim 
had been expiated. When the d.. d v 
the chief pinned on to the negro** *hirt r|.. ■ 
lowing 
i.aw lkss \ Ki:r»ic T. 
“It is the verdict of p»0 men <d Haiv o, k, IP 
mid Shelby that his life i> inad* apian- n, m< 
tlie demands of justice.“ 'fheii tie- I- 
turned to the violent ranks and *aid \\ 
tyer discloses what has oeeiiri*d ii■ ; 
night, meets tin same fate a I tie- .tie 
whether he he white or blaeh. I* 11: i* I 
protect the honor of otir wive*. and v. 
Ciod will justify u* in the d. < d." 
The work (»f the night w.t-uv. r, md n 
tnore remained hut lor th.-, |,j, t!:mi .» 
to disperse the lnvstcrioii* ,, .... 
As the order was given and :n j ,,,• 
the ranks relaxed :i little in that riiri-i 
which had been followed through' e. 
grin to warn tin* awe stricken b\ n 
the town against coming near. •» 
them in the hope id* satisfying .• ?*r 
required but little to >ccuiv d.. -inn 
part of the unmasked sp'-i t:iP»i-. 'I b> 
I was allowed to disperse without ;m\ n 
for a countersign, and 'oon the win-; 
had deserted their lynching gr ain 1. 
the negro dangling with his feet his? ,in 
the ground. The rope which had I.. n- 
w.ts new one and gave with then* igiit ? 
victim. In order to make thewhoh aihi.: 
sistent. some one.had dug tin: ground n; 
era! inches under the dead man’s j. « i. 
the body might have a clean sv,..-;, j> 
the night Keemer hung at the rope’s. ? 1 the body was not removed id! 
morning. 
AN IN'ql ~i. 
A jur\ wa- impanelled b\ the « 1 n 
evidence heard, and the follow ing 
turned— 
The verdict of the comm r-.im\ i- ihv ;i 
deceased came to his death b\ -tro> 
being suspended by the neck till 
rope fastened to rafters <»t Floral II 
Fair (.rounds ea-l o| .r< mi- •!• I. II 
county. b\ m- person or p ->•11- ;.. 
unknown. 
Love Across the Footlights. 
W bill1 Miss Francis Kelly w i- j- i\ 
ttt Drury Kano, in ls]ut in lit. M 
Antique, a madman. named I'. u n A. 
a pistol from the pit. The -let p, X 
w'.thin an inch or s.» ot Mi Kel \ 
All the house wa in eon-term: 
Miss Kelly tainted dead aw .\ 1 
carrieil home. The lunate 
ami taken to a mad-liouse • • 
tion, he stated that **lo 1 w 
the cause of his attempt 
quently addressed letter-1 ,d\.w‘ 
coming from a perfect 
er replied to. Flu* po t 1 
bedlam a tew months l 1 k 
is not a solitary instate ■ 
ing litteen years, wa- o 
the performances »f M 
subsequently' became ( im t i 
Il«* invariably -at in tin t 
row of the pit, ami tin* -: or 
was over quitted the hoii-r. -t 
himselt at the lage d<• >r t<» < it- i. 
of tin* siren as sin* pa-sed to h 
but she never addressed hen 
look When Mi>s steph ; 
tess »d \. ex. this man tool, t 
opposite her home, and had !-.• 
by loree, and. returning :• •;-1.1. 
was at last conveyed to t hm.ath 
In Dublin, Miss Ki lly w as the he! 
•mother absurd adventure A v. 
gentleman fell de-peratel. • n .m 
lief, and tollow ed i 11 *r ale ut tin- I 
ital like a lap-dog. 11«- wa •ay 
si\ e. and the only annoy iaee n,- .. 
ty el was throwing; l.)oii<pn t up 
stage in the most extrai mu’ 
Onee.on the oeeasinn o| :i hem i; 
to be extra gallant, and let at ; 
a do/.ett or so of white dny. w'.i t1 w 
about tile house t«» the di-' 1 ! 
actress ami amusement id tin mb 
\\ lieu M e iv« !l\ left Ireland ai ! 
to I.ondon, her *• 1.»v er" toll-.u i 
Westmoreland stive!, •m.l !>• 
such an excited mantlet in I»■■ -;** 
house 1 hat she W as obln.'ed t In 
arrested. 1 i.• was n-stor. d to hi 11 •» 
who promised to convey him to a In 1 
asylum. While relating this atVoi 
m.ij.’ i" 11 11 * 
"mail Inver” who hail hut il hr U 
ran il mean -lit* >ml. Sui'i 
i■:ill' hr 111V beauty that .11 i\- tin -e 
th-nirn w ill i II. .111• ■ ; .. j 
lii.i;^; iti. win- hmUriI n]i ii: 
aiiiwi ini. Mail am. il \ ieir rh.i: .i 
til Ii. 'H;;h vmi are sn ii^li, mu :ir 
innst I*»\: 11 h ■ pei'inti I ii'-i' it'll' hi 
An Aeiiilent to a Laity visit.-e m 
Mill. 
I min Hu' ■ i. I .mi, I:■ ii 
I'liere i a mil I iii \\ I-, in.i 'i i-l hi 
11' wlin r tin- itiin Iiin<*r\ i a' .. r 
ebis ; iml ami viol'u a |n r 
till'll ill liiiinl timl tlii'iii'i h .iu j.. 
l.iaiil Ini' an vamiiiati.ni "I tin u 
Among t hr 1V' I'llt visit- I 1" t; I' : I.. v 
a lail\ u ho hail j11-1 nun Ii nit i 
thr Him riinccniiiir the are it " In 
the hoppers anil tin- applini i. ■ i- 
I'onniir' wheat into il -nr in.I t. I S 
sill iW.'ll Hi t t III"!Ills’ll the ill ,: I 
very mneh ililightr.l, ami r\ ire I 
lively :iii interest in the in n h. 
though >lie hail been Kobeit i 
inventors She was not satislied a I 
eursory \ iew <i|‘ things, •• i:!i. r I- •• 
II 1» I'liKO til tile wheels, n ! vi .:' 
the repeated ivaniiny.~ of me o 
nally she approached the halting n, n 
and proceeded |,i inspect it uah 
eye Ven close to tb“ maeliii -le -so 
ped, and then two eoy.wheels t 
tie nip at her d.v-e I : i- app 
delighted with the ll n md t 
and more, having a y -M mouth!' 
the lady noted her p..on. t, 1 
sereanied and tried to get an i\. t 
rapacious eoys were not to In- In- 
a lineiI and kept on ehe« in »i m 
till drawing tin lati-d woman 
Worn The miller aw tin 
sprang to the re-em d the Irepit- 1 
tint I In" e was lint eta- e ir-e ; p- 
lie w r- a huge. In an ; n 
iny the shrieking woman : hi- ."m- 
hraeed hi- feet against tin npi 
old pulled li was a ennte-t in : 
man and the bolting inarhhe- n 
muscle upon one -id.-, lot yry 
steel upon the other. Mind o 1 
won. hut not without n u e’i 
was a '■ my pull -enl ,i sliu iI 
pull together, and tln-a In m 
etl'ort Hie miller tore the worn in 
that n as all. lie sal d the e 
machine got all the drapery t In I 
was unhurt hut il ■ unclothed I 
miller tied from the mill, ought h e 
and sent her hack with a hu: dh 
iug. She soon arrived upon Mi- 
ami the dismantled woman wa- 
again, though not so gaudily a pi 
to the little all air with the hoi tlllg in 
Horrible Death in a Paper Mill. 
Tin' X. rwich ISullctin give- n- 
ng Recount i>l a horrible :i.■ >• 11■ :11 u 
I'etirri'd at ill!' < hi'I'iM jvt!II r In 
l.ivi'uvillr, mi tin' '.Mi'il, l*y wl. n 
jjirl iiiimeil Margaret M«»n.i ■ ■ 11 w 
ly killi'il. Slu» was employs il in 11 ri 
room where the rags are sui ted. nnl w 
the whistle blew, went, with m11• • 11 ■ • 
named limiter to heat her dinner 
tire room below. I bis is on a bn\i if 
and two passages lead to il Irmn tin 
above one used for a < >n11111 >11 pi 
wav, and ilie otheronly by those up 
about the machinery id the mil' I 
girls took the latter to save a ten -T ;• 
At the toot of the stairs is a halt r 
only sixteen lnelies trom tin- th ■; "m 
they were obliged I" step over \ tin 
unfortunate girl did so, her <• I• >thi11:• u 
swept around the shall. She du n Led 
seized Iter companion, but the lultei n 
herselt away and ran up stairs and had t 
machinery stopped At the time. tlie *h o' 
was making nearly one hundred ivveinl 
a minute, ami it was some moment In 
tore the power could he chocked \\ m 
it was, the body was removed in a In 
Ide mangled condition. The -knlI « 
crushed, the neck and back and must 
tile bones were broken and the ll• -li n 
lacerated and torn from the limbs. In n 
probably followed the lirst revolution md 
was nearly instantaneous as the np- no 
between ilie shaft and the floor « i- 
narrow and the latter was of stone M u 
garet Menagli was seventeen year' "I age 
and had been em]doyed in the mill only 
three weeks. She came with her mother 
and family to this country seven week- 
ago, and was.earning for them the onl\ 
means of support which they had. 
“Yes, boys," said Nancy ltell. a li ned, black 
smith of Iowa, as she straddled a horse's lee 
and yanked oil' a shoe, "1 was brought up to 
this business, and so Was my mollur: ainl 
there ain’t been no BeeeUer wand 11' in our 
faniilv, for a faet!" 
Baring Bank Robbers. 
Month i.ir.tt, Yt„ July 7. About mid- 
night last night the cashier ot the Barre 
National Bank, at Barre, was aroused 
from hi.- sleep by lour men, who, after 
finding and gagging Bis. wile and daugh- 
ter. and putting handcuffs on him and a 
halter around his neck, forced him to go 
and open the bank, file bank vault, hav- 
ing a chronometer lock set to open at !i 
o'clock in the morning, could not be un- 
locked earlier, and the rascttls had to 
abandon the attempt to enter it. They 
secured, however, about si lino in unsigned 
bills, which were outside, and some ten 
dollars in money. This done, they re- 
turned to the house with their prisoner, 
pinioned hint fast to the lloor and ab- 
.uled. lie succeeded in getting sulli- 
icntlv free to give an alarm about all 
four alter', ard. when pursuit was imiue- 
diateh instituted, with what success re- 
main-. in he seen. 
itriti- i: l'Ai:rid i.vits. 
IVutia:, \ i July 7. The burglars at 
Havre were eery systematic in their ar- 
rangements filer first gagged Mr. King, 
tin cashier, (ioing down stairs with the 
mother and child, leaving Mr. King with 
a keeper, they placed two chairs in a small 
bedroom and seated them. Screwing 
clue rings into the lloor. they strapped 
tlie'ir ankles to them with leather straps 
uid tarred rope-, placed handcuffs on 
ibeji vvri-ls, and otherwise secured them, 
eat mg them in the care of a young man 
about *u years old, charging him to keep 
lose watch. They proceeded with Mr. 
K ing t,, the bank, one walking some live 
oil ■ in the front and the other in the rear, 
while a third led him. Alter ineffectual 
if nipt- to open the lock, they took Mr 
King hack to Bis house, placed him in a 
■ hair lic-idc hi wife and child and strapped 
loin to it and the lloor file gag was then 
thl.eii out of hi- mouth, and the family 
i\ eii a g la- .1 milk and water and a cup 
I .Id ;i -i .-Isle, which Mr- King told 
lie m wli -ie to liml flic burglar-were 
o o joking each other and eating and 
if,irking. fhey finally look t In-ir depart- 
if.ait 1 .Jo A. M.. bidding Mr King 
md wife "good-bte" with ... courtesy 
fhe\ w.-re prc.-ehl about an hour and a 
it.i i air King reh-a-ed him elt in about 
l..i.-.-n minute ilni gave I he alarm I lie 
1. leg aj.lt opi-rat.'i w a arou -ed md de- 
,. alt-lie- Wei'.- l-.i a aided to SI Alban- 
md in all dire.-Iion l o one ot lIn-se 
U r.-i-.-ive.l a replvtiolll Bratlfol'd. 
: ,1,athat person answering the de- 
ription ot tin burglars had crossed the 
I'iermont. N. 11., bridge at tj A M with 
in iIV Jackman in elo-e pm nil 1 lie 
Hirgiar- had two team.-, fhey werr per- 
i.-eth armed and equipped, ami wore 
while ilomino' over lln-ir lat-e- ami 
in-own overalls. 
m ust n "i rm. in mi.i u- 
i'l i jkn tii. N 11. July 7. f wo nl tin' 
Mii-i who broke into the bank of Ram 
\'i l:i*t night, j.li»Ji*c»<l from the train this 
..!i- nl Rujimey, near «J11ini y Million, this 
ii,ii111 J'hi■ \ ili'iivc in We~i Rumney, lell 
tli.ii- 11-ain and walked to Rummy anil 
>k the trilln there, Inn a- detectii es were 
tie train, one ot them gut frightened 
ul jumped nil I'lie train immediately 
tupped and run bark to the place, lint no 
eoiild lie totind. While the detectives 
111.1 others were looking alter file one that 
lumped, his partner very coolly stepped 
Hum the train and made tracks for the 
woods. No one lint the conductor saw 
him, and he thought nothing id' it at the 
time, hut supposed there was only one ol 
them. The detectives, with several ol the 
larmers around there, were in close pur- 
ilit., and it is thought they will catch one 
or both, as they only had ten minutes the 
Mart, The valise-are in the hands id'tile 
la,"gage-muster at this place. 
• INI- Ol Till. l.ANo CACTI ltKl 
livi.MN'i. One ol the Barre, Vt., bank 
robbers was captured this afternoon a 
-hurt distance from ijuinev station, and 
about half a mile from where he jumped 
troiii the train, lie was tearfully bruised, 
ha\ ing a bad wound over his eye and sev- 
eral bad bruises on his body and legs. 
If could walk lull a short distance at a 
fine before he would bill down. They 
11 u-keil him in the grass to a small clump 
of bushes, and in the middle of them he 
iv:s found lying, with the brakes and 
bushes pulled over him. completely col- 
oring him up. When found lie pretended 
In- asleep and ottered no resistance, but 
e nved the Sheriil to pul the handrail's 
■ "I and lake him to Jones's Hotel, Kum- 
ii-v \\ hen they tirst spoke about taking 
him back to Rarre, Vt., lie said he would 
not go without a reijuisition, but since 
a ii lie -ays he will go. When questioned 
abmit the robbery, he said he knew noth- 
ing about it. They asked him what made 
him jump from the train', lie replied 
that lie did not jump, lull tell oil' lb iv- 
lii e- to gin- liis name, tell where he is 
lmm or where he was going, and is \ cry 
reticent. He gave his age as gp tears, 
but looks ohl'-r He i- about live feet nine 
on In- high, very solid built, weighs about 
is.i pound has light blue .-yirather 
raw ling, heavy moustache, and taken 
allogetlier he i- rather a tough-looking 
'-ii-fomei to run loiil of, and if lie had not 
ii.-'ii Wounded he would hal e given tile 
"Hirer- a hard tussle before they captured 
him. and lie intimates a- much to the 
in-ill]. John Railey, Jr., ol Wells River, 
Vermont, who arrested him. lie will be 
taken to Wells Iliver lo-niglit, and then b 
liarre i:. tin- morning. i here were.lour 
concerned ill the robbery. They hired a 
’.-am al Alontpelirr. Vt., ye.-trrday, logo 
1" I’aii'i-. then two ol them took a team, 
all a-1 lie- robb'Ti, and came to West 
Kumnev. with the "Hirers in close pur- 
ail I'lie "tlier two took the Randolph 
ad, with all olliccr on their track. I'liet 
egged the cashier and family, and when 
1111- cashier was found lie was just alive. 
Ii is midi rslooil that they only- got s|;',oo 
ir. bills, end a part of the..c wen not 
.giied. J lie other "liber that got off the 
train ha not been seen or he.aril from up 
to thi time, ii do I Al but it is thought 
In- o must be lar oil' and u ill be eaplured. 
Bowiloin College. 
Hi;i x-'\ i' i'. Mi .1 nly 7. There was a 
large altcndunce al tin* pultlic ever- 
■ "1 llu* Alumni ofllowdoiii Colhc'e 
alternoon. F.lcve.n members ot tin* 
< cl were seated on tin* platlonn. 
I'l'il'. Lgbert ('. Sinytho introduced the 
! ■ in tin* audience. Rev. .John S C. 
Abbott iilli:rciI prayer l.ollgfidhiW follow- 
cil. ami w.is received with great ajijilaiise. 
lie occupied about thirty mimites in tin* 
delivery ul a jmein. When he concluded 
linn. .1 W. Bradbury moved a vote of 
thanks |rom the Allmini to the friends ol 
Howdoin, which was iinai,iuc usly ear- 
ed An oration by l!ev. Dr ( 'heeler fol- 
lowed. and was warmly received. Ilis ,-ub- 
|cct w as, "Science and Religion." A vote 
ol thanks was tc.dered him by the Alum- 
ni There wa a reunion of the Class of 
1lasl night al l’rot. .John -S. Sewall’s. 
l iiere were present ltev. Dr. Cheever. the 
poet Longfellow, JolmS.C. Abbott, (’has. 
.1. .Abbott ol Castine, lion. S. IV Henson, 
lion. ,J \\ Bradbury, Hon. Horatio 11. 
Rridge. ol Washington, i’rol. Nathaniel 
Dunn, Rev. David Shcplov. D. I)., ol Prov- 
idence, and also I’rol. I’aekard, who tv; ; 
tutor in lsg.'i. Most ol the Class were ac- 
companied by wives and daughters. Some 
ol the Class had not met lor fifty years, 
and were unable to recognize each other 
without an introduction. It was a most 
enjoyable occasion. 
Tlie Jefferson Borden Mutineers. 
llosTux, .July Hi. Steamship liatavia 
arrived here to-day from Liverpool. She 
brought home lor trial the mutineers Geo. 
Miller, W m. Smith and John Glen charg- ed with the murder of Croydon F. Patter- 
son first mate and diaries 11. Patterson 
second male of the three masted schooner 
Jefferson liordcn ol Fall River, full de- 
tails of which have been published. They 
were in the custody ot Chiel Inspector 
William Palmer of the detective police of 
London, assisted by Inspectors Richard 
Walton and John Parker ol the Thames 
Police. The prisoners behaved very well 
on the passage and gave the oilieers hut 
little trouble. Upon their arrival Deputy 
li. S. Marshal Fred G. Pettigrovc took 
them in charge and alter a partial exami- 
nation they were lodged in jail to await 
trial. It appears that Wm. Smith, one of 
the prisoners, is a Boston man whose real 
name is Kphraim Clark, he has three sis- 
ters living in this city. 
1 Chicago Tribune. 
A Go-Ahead American in Japan. 
When the Japanese Embassy came to 
this country, live or six years ago, its 
members inquired ior some xvas w ho w as 
competent to serve Japan as a Commis- 
sioner <d Agriculture, not exactly for the 
whole Empire, but lor the large island id 
Yezzo, which is about the size of Indiana | 
or Ireland, lies due north ol' the main land, 
and was then inhabited only by fishermen, 
whose villages termed a binge of settle- 
ment around the coast. A tradition pre- 
vailed that the interior ol the island was 
an inhospitable desert. Nobody tried to 
climb tbe high volcanic mountains w hich 
formed a ring about the interior, or even 
to ascend one of the rivers that poured 
down from the unknown interior region. 
The almond-eyed Orientals were perfectly 
passive. Their remotest ancestors thou- 
sands of years ago had believed Yezzo to 
be cold and uninhabitable, and they re- 
ligiously clung to the ancestral faith. 
One ol tho llood of new ideas that poured 
in upon Japan between 1805 and IXTil 
was a notion that Yezzo’s dit.OOO square 
miles might perhaps have been misrepre- 
sented, and that the crowding population 
of the rest of the Empire might lie advan- 
tageously transferred to this vast solitude, 
provided the reports ol its desolation 
should prove upon inv estigation not to be 
true. The scientific resources of the Em- 
pire. however, were insullicicnt 1" prop- 
erly conduct this investigation. So it 
came to pass that the Embassy asked the 
l’residenl at Washington for the man who 
could best explore, survey, reclaim, col- 
onize. and cull iv ate \ ezzo. I he reply to 
the request came in the shape of General 
Horace ('apron, then I'nited Stales Com- 
missioner ol Agriculture, an Ex General, 
ex-planter ot .Maryland, and a larmer ot 
Illinois, i oMieral ('apton vva- a man emi- 
nently fitted In the task. He was in a 
measure detailed by our Government to 
go to Japan. His service ■ there during 
ibe past, (bur y ears have been Uglily 
prized bv the Japanese Government, and 
lie ri tires |'non his pod, niivv that his w ork 
has |„.en completed, wilh the thank' ol 
the Emperor and ot tin- I’resident ol the 
A" ii ulllir.il Hoard of tin 1 unpire 
The lhanks have been well earned. 
Anna lean ingenuity and energy have 
praeliealh added itJJNMI qliai'e mile ., 
mill'll ol it of great fertility, to Japan. 
Wbeii II.an ral ('apron sailed for hi new 
home he carried out with him a sort, of 
Noah's a"k ol animal -. a mil cum ol tool 
and in pi eluents, tin ms unis ol y mug fruit- 
trees. ami a large assortment of seed 
His Hi" t task was to et out his trees .mil 
j put I i able-, horse-, deep, goat', "te., 
I" pasture ueai the < apilal, Ycddn. 1 lien 
I In* si is ■ 1111! v rxnlored and sm'vi'Vrd liir 
I.dand “I Viv./o. Hi discovered that tin1 
..intain-ring ini !< isim! a ri-:tl :iml i < ■ Li If 
vaih-i : that rich an.I vast deposits of coal 
ami iron lay within reach of navigable 
waters; and that tin- climate was sulli- 
ciently wann, pleasant, anil healthy 
\\ ith abundant labor ami moans at bis 
command. (tenoral ('apron proceeded to 
clear portions of the interior Iroiu the 
heavy forest that covoreil it. lie hail 
good roads constructed, lie transplanted 
about lo.ooo of nis young trees pom his 
nursery near Yeddo. lie brought over a 
number ol animals, lie planted crops 
Trees, animals and crops have all thriven. 
The y add of corn, wheat, and oats to the 
| acre i, as heavy as it has cut been in 
Illinois. Tin soil setups especially adapt- 
ed to clover and our other American 
grasses. Ve/7.0 seems to (lencral (.'apron 
to strongly resemble ( Hiio. in climate and 
soil, with the addition of Pennsylvania 
mountains. 
Thu work of reclaiming the island lias 
now been practically commenced. What 
remains is tor the Japanese authorities to 
carry out the plans (lencral ('apron has 
originated and outlined. The (lencral 
himself comes back to his native country 
to enjoy well-earned rest, liesides bring- 
ing tin? great island of Yez/u out of ob sai- 
rily and into civilization, ho laid the foun- 
dation lor a complete survey of the whole 
Umpire, and started maiiutaetories which 
are now making mechanic's tools and ag- 
ricultural implements of excellent make 
and i.lurabilitv, after American patterns. 
\\ hen he lirst went to Japan lie could not 
get even a gimlet there. Taken a 11 ill all. 
there could scarcely lie a more striking 
instance ot what: out* mail ef abililv and 
energy an do than that alfonled by the 
career of (lencral ('apron in far < 'atliuv 
Treasures from the Deep. 
I i'nintlif WVeliinettin Naiioniit loi-uM..:ni 
The iron sale lately taken from the 
wreck in the ill-fated I wiled States ship- 
of-war ( mubevland. run into and sunk by 
tbe couleilei-.ile ram Meniinac, in llamp- 
t n ltoads. in 1'SiL', is now on exhibition 
ii this city. It is an old fashioned enn- 
ceni. si|uare. about the size of.i eniiimon 
si 'e tea chest, but built of east iron. When 
foimd.it was lying on its side, buried in 
about lour feet, ofinuii. on a deck next to 
1 In- one where iI stood when the ship went 
down llusl has eaten through it in scl 
eral places, and there is an opening on its 
side about three inches wide, caused p js 
supposeil, by the explosion ol a torpedo. 
It is aid that through this opening a show- 
er ol nearly is.s.iuid in gold coin marked 
the track ol ii ascent bom the wreck to 
the schooner. None of it o! course can 
ew r be recovered, as the water there i- 
nearly IOn feet dee]i and the tide very 
sw It T!ie parties who have the sale are 
-licit iii regard to its contents, and are 
not .ikely to tell the amount ol its treasure 
but ii is confidently believed that t.hcii 
banking account has been increased about 
s7 i.ooo in gold fully this amount lias 
been expended in various vain endeavors 
to litul it bi-lore these parties undertook 
tin- job. One company alone, at the head 
ol u hieh Was ex-1 .ol ernor (lilbert ( W alk- 
er. is known to nave sunk *-.1,01111 hi me 
iruiiiess enterprise. ii Lumvn nun that 
those wlin Innncrly searched lor this mon- 
ey were many limns either standing on 
tin* very P|><>1 or verv near it, and had they 
known il could have easily jmt their hands 
on it. The deck around it had linen shat- 
tered and the sate itscll keen party Idown 
open by torpedoes being exploded beside 
it. While Captain Brown was searching 
tortile spot where he supposed the sale to 
bn he stumbled against what he supposed 
to be a log of wood, but what he stib.se- 
'jucnlh was horriliod to liml was the 
ghastly remains of a man. hardened and 
petrilied in u stone, standing solid and 
erect, a loin sentinel, watching, a> it were 
the treasure of the deep, surrounded by 
the bones oi'liis lost comrades wbo died 
with him whilst vainly and nobly battling 
lor the preservation of their good and be- 
loved old ship It was when endeavoring 
to raise this strange object out ot its grave 
of mud be tin ml tlip safe, which was im- 
mediately taki 11 up and brought to Nor- 
folk llrown lias been a most successful 
diver, having performed many dangerous 
and dillieult operations of this kind, both 
Inyo and in England. <), K. C. Maltby, 
who employs him, and gets the bulk of 
this money, i a merchant of this city, :pid 
is largely engaged in wrecking operations 
in-all parts ol the I'nited States. He will 
doubtless put the gold where it will do the 
most good. Several suspicious characters 
attracted here it is supposed, by the an- 
nouncement that the sale would not be 
J opened until the arrival of certain inter- 
| ested Detroit parties, have been put, iin- der the surveillance of the police. Three 
of them, two nights before the safe was 
opened, were lound secreted in the back 
yard of the Atlantic hotel, where the sale 
is kept, but made their escape before they 
could lie arrested. 
Attempted Express Robbery. 
Ti.uiit: IIai:te, Ind„ July t). The at- 
tempted robbery of the Adams Express 
ear, on ttie Vandalia road, was by two 
men who jumped onto the engine in an 
out ol the way place, called hong I’oint. 
They made the engineer start the train 
and then shot him. A confederate had 
previously detached them l'rom the train 
and the. robbers ran the engine and ex- 
press ear two miles, when they stopped 
and demanded admittance to the express 
car, which Burke, the messenger, refused, 
threatening to kill them. They then 
emptied several revolvers into the car, 
but none of the bullets hit him. The con- 
ductor ol the train and others arriving the robbers tied without securing any 
booty. Parties are searching for'them, 
and il caught their trial and execution 
will not be expensive to the state. 
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For Governor, 
Oil ARLES W. ROBERTS, 
of I la neer. 
I hr teln| irruner -elltimrnt of Ihr Slillr is But 
Iu>\ in iv nil ihr atti'iiipt of General Roberts 
lu u|,rii iin* shiirr- (if intenipcraiuc. Temper- 
aurr lucii feel llial liis speech was a deliberate 
-tali il Ihr interests of tIn- State, an insult to 
Inborn- in tin e:iu..o, a bid for voir from tin* 
i'"" li< >| • ...luurual. 
Flic temperance sentiment whii-h is re 
llected ill the iilnive extract is ol llial kind 
which drops mil f a radical convention 
l<> the neighborin'; saloon and comes hack 
clicwino cloves. It is the hypocritical 
]u'(illiI>ition temperance ot llu: republican 
party. It is the progenitor of that tem- 
peranee sentiment which maintains a 
wholesale rum simp in Cortland, with 
-ales lootin'; up a hundred thousand dol- 
lar- a year. It, is the temperance senti- 
ment which authorizes a public rum shop 
I iii every town iii 1 lie state1. It is the tem- 
perance sentiment which lilts every city 
anil largo town in the state with unli- 
censed and unrestricted rum shops, and 
sends thousands of young men to ruin. 
It is the temperance sentiment w hich says 
to the keepers of these shops—“vote the 
radical ticket, or you shall be prosecuted.” 
The speech ol (Jen. Huberts, was a de- 
liberate stab at this kind ot temperance 
sentiment, and we rejoice at it. Such talk 
is the rankest hypocrisy, and put forth to 
shield a mass of rottenness. The history 
ol prohibition as manipulated by the re- 
publican party is one long record of fraud. 
The lir-t great victory in the state brought 
the elevation ol Klder l’eek to the place 
ot Slate Treasurer, lie was a thief who 
swept the treasury clean. His next friend 
| wa.-. Neal Dow, who if Peek spoke the 
truth was the recipient of a portion of the 
funds, and the appropriatin' of Peck’s pa- 
pers while that worthy was in custody. 
I-'rom that time down to the present year, 
when the keeper of the state wholesale 
rum shop at Portland was detected in aid- 
ing a baud on [lie city of Lewiston by 
living a bill Ibr twice as much whiskey 
1 as had been bought, this radical ruin busi- 
ness has been like unto these specimens. 
And yet. when a citizen ventures to say 
that this disgraceful hypocrisy should he 
swept away, and a reasonable and ration- 
al method of dealing with the vice of in- 
temperance adopted, why lip pimps Klder 
StcM-ns. or some other seeker after pap, 
and opens a prolonged howl about “a de- 
liberate stab at, the interests of the state, 
an insult to laborers in the cause, and a 
bid lor votes from the grog shop” I!! 
Do these scamps think that the people 
ol Maine arc idiots, ami cannot sec Ihrough 
thi hallow talk:1 
A case of “civil damages” under the 
Vermont lh|Uor law which has been lately 
tried is calculated to give the t enders ol 
liipiors a start ling sense of their responsi- 
bilities. One Snow, a farmer, in Walden, 
Vermont, killed a pedlar named John 
Stanton, while in a state of drunken fren- 
zy, produced liy a week’s debauch. The 
drunken murderer of Stanton was sent to 
state prison for life for the crime, and tin* 
widow Stanton brought suit against David 
Simpson, ton u liquor agent of (Jrcensboro 
and a substantial tanner, lor selling the 
liquor to Snow, knowing that lie was an 
intemperate man. bvulence that .Simp- 
son had been warned of the character of 
the man was introduced, hut was some- 
whaL shaken in rebuttal. The agent’s 
hooks showed that lie had sold Snow 
Slohn worth in less than two years, and 
this, together with the improbability ot 
his "theory" that he supposed Snow to be 
a manulaeturer of essences, probably car- 
ried the case against him. The jury 
brought in a verdict of §10,00.,SO. The 
case will be appealed to the supreme 
court on lh<‘ ground that the marriage ol 
the Stantons, who are Knglish people, 
was insullicieully proved, but the court 
will hardly he likely to require the mar- 
riage certilicate of parties whose relations 
have never been in doubt. 
Administration organs in want of argu- 
ments to plead for the continuance of the 
republican party in power, have discover- 
ed what they call a "living issue” which 
the patriotic people of the nation must 
DKM't an.! ijeoicle. For this discovery they 
arc indebted to the San Antonio (Texas) 
Herald, a paper which demands payment 
by the federal government for the loss of 
slave property sustained by southern ex- 
slave. holders. The radicals must lie in a 
sorry plight for campaign issues il they 
have nothing better to otter. Even among 
those voters who can neither read nor 
write, and who have never heard any- 
thing of the fourteenth amendment, there 
will be found many intelligent enough to 
see that there is just as good a chance lor 
the British parliament to again tax this 
country as there is for former slave-hold- 
ers to obtain payment from any national 
or state legislature for the loss ot slave 
property. Ho believe that there is no 
southern state the congressional delega- 
tion ot which would approve such a pro- 
position, even il' it were constitutional. 
The wild proposition of a single erratic 
journal would not be worthy of notice, if 
it were not to show from what sources 
and in what manner the administration 
press endeavors to obtain a substitute for 
their exhausted political capital. 
—Rockland hasahighway robbery case, 
and Fred E. Meserve is under bonds tor 
taking a hand in it. 
Southern Ideas of the Currency. 
it is generally supposed that in the 
South both parties are demoralized with 
the rag-money and inflation heresies. 
Doubtless this is the case with the carpet- 
baggers and the freedmen. The former 
naturally favor a policy of swindling, 
while the latter are mostly altogether 
ignorant, and look at the greenbacks as 
the symbol ol their emancipation ami ele- 
vation to political rights. 15ut it is not 
the ease with a majority of the Southern 
Democrats, although there is a considera- 
ble element of inflationism in that branch 
of the party. The more intelligent south- 
erners, however, have had a sad experi- 
ence with confederate paper currency and 
are aw.'.re that it is only with honest mon- 
ey, not with an abundance of broken gov- 
ernment promises of payment, that a new 
prosperity can be secured to the country 
at large, as well as to their section. The 
New Orleans Times, the leading democra- 
tic journal ot Louisiana, emphatically de- 
clares that the belief which the north en- 
tertains that the south is in lavor of infla- 
tion is “a most extraordinary and unpro- 
voked humbug.” On the same subject the 
Times says: 
‘•Tin- south lias given no manifestation of 
such a sentiment ; and for the best reason. She 
has passed through the whole eourse of the li- 
naneial disease—the plethora, the fever, the ex- 
haustion. the prostration—and is now weak 
and emaeiuted, hut convalescent. S11e feels 
already the steady, normal pulsations ol re- 
turning health, and dues not long for a relapse 
to fever and chill and delirium. She has only 
iiniv to exercise ordinary prudence to regain a 
lusty health. We think this feeling is wide- 
spread, and represents the intelligent sentiment 
of the south. Hut people know very welt that 
there is no want of eurrenev ‘to meet 1 lie de- 
mands of trade,’ sine,- the hank, are full of it, 
lying idle. What we want is more trade to 
give employment to currency, mid our people tio not look to inflated priees and unhealthy 
speculation as the proper means to develope 
trade. If the eurrenev inflationists look to tin- 
south for aid and comfort we fear tliei are 
doomed to disappointment.” 
If is rumored that. Secretary lfobesun is 
about to order tlie breaking up of the old 
It'gTite Constitution, of gloriou memory. 
It would be an act ol Vandalism worthy 
of that official. Her lrame is still sound, 
after eighty-two years of service in which 
she contributed so largely to render the 
fame ot the navy immortal. The people 
ol the country would view with immeas- 
urable resentment the destruction of this 
noble old ship. When such a project was 
once before hinted at, it drew from the 
poet Holmes a burst of patriotic imligna- 
tion— 
Ay. lour lior tattered en.'ign dn\\ n ! 
Long lias it waven oil high. 
Ami many an eve has danced to -iv 
That banner in 1 In: sky : 
Ih noath il rung tin* hatlh* shout. 
And burst the cannon's roar; 
Tin* luotoor of the oooan air 
Shall swoop th clouds nn more! 
Her deck, once rod with heroes’ Mood. 
Where knelt the vanquished foe. 
When winds were hurrying o’er the lloml. 
And waves were white below. 
No more shall feel the victor’s tread. 
Or know the conquered knee;— 
I’lie harpies of the shore shall pluck 
The eagle of the sea! 
11 belter tiiat her shattered hulk 
Should sink beneath the wave; 
Her thunders shook the mighty deep. 
And there should be her grave*: 
Nail to.the mast her holy llag. 
Set every threadbare sail. 
And give hoi* to tin* god of storin'. 
The lightning and tin* gale! 
We are suspicious that a small .swindle 
is being perpetrated on newspaper pub- 
lishers by the .specimen copy dodge. The 
postal card enables requests lor papers to 
be sent cheaply. Suppose John Jones 
desires some papers for his Sunday lead- 
ing. lie buys ten postal cards, writes 
thereon requests to ten publishers tor 
specimen copies of tin ir papers, and 
thereby expends ten cent If the news- 
papers all respond, they will each scut! a 
paper worth live cents, and pay (by the 
grace of Hannibal Hamlin) two cents 
postage on each, making seventy cents in 
the aggregate. It's a good thing lor Joint, 
but a swindle on the newspaper man. 
We leave been waiting for an authoritative 
answer to Lie* charges made in the‘‘open letter” 
of Col. Z. A. Smith of tin* I’lirlland 1’ress Lu 
< ten. Huberts, tie* democratic nominee for I tov- 
ernor, in which it was alleged Unit (ten. Hub- 
erts resigned Ids position in the army and left 
the service* in 1st;;;, nut on account of "ill- 
health.” as had been supposed, but became lie 
preferred that the war for the union -diotild be a 
failure, rather than to be successful on the bads 
ol the emancipation d tbe slave*'*. (Kennebec 
Journal. 
Let. the Journal examine the Adjutant 
Heneral’s Report, and it will then* liiul the 
authoritative denial il seeks, flic issue 
on that point is not between the friends 
and the opponents ol Hen Roberts, but 
between tin* records made up by Republi- 
can ollicials during the war and the party 
organs of to-day. There was either ollicial 
lying then, or there is newspaper lying 
now. They can take cither horn of Ihc 
dilemma. 
bov. Diiigley has issued proclamation 
requiring election of a member of Congress 
in the fourth district on the day of the 
State election, September, Kil.li. to till tin* 
vacancy occasioned by the death ol Sam- 
uel K.Ilersey 
The telegraph lines were on Friday 
burdened with the widul paragraph 
Gapt. lim king. late ot the New York heat y 
artillery, shoL Frederick iuihon througli lie- 
head last evening in llarlein, for paying atten- 
tions to a widow against the wishes til' Burking. 
There it is again a catastrophe with a 
woman in it. This retired son of Mars 
had his inflammable heart tired by a spark 
from the widow’s black eyes, and became 
sadden and quick in quarrel, lie warned 
every other man off the premises. The 
heavy artillery would brook no rival. By 
a shot through the head the presumptuous 
l.uhon w;is “pervvailed upon to stop.” 
That is clearly dangerous ground, or will 
l>e if this blood thirsty son ot Mars con- 
tinues to camp in the vicinity anil run a 
private grave yard Tor those who “pay at- 
tention to a widow against the wishes ol 
Bucking.” 
—Perhaps, alter all that has been said 
about the recent foolish attack on lien. 
Roberts, made by order ot the Republican 
State Committee, the Springfield Repub- 
lican treats the matter appropriately when 
it says— • 
A soldier of the uim-unl name of Smith lias 
written u long letter to Air. Roberts, the Dem- 
ocratic candidate for Governor in Maine, to in- 
form him that, and why, he is going to vote for 
the other man. Smith is still actively engaged 
in putting down the rebellion. 
—The Portland city liquor agency ap- 
pears to he tied up for the present. Judge 
lvnight has delivered an opinion, in a test 
case before him, that the present agent 
cannot legally act. The appeal cannot be 
heard until next summer, and meantime 
that source ot wot damnation must re- 
main dried up. 
—The tenants ot a house on stilts, at Au- 
gusta, were awakened by a travelling mo- 
tion in their habitation, and got out just 
in season to see it tumble to the ground 
The old house considerately chose a favor- 
able season for out door life. 
—Hon. Charles Holden died at Portland 
on Saturday, aged 71. He was formerly 
editor and proprietor ol the Argus, served 
in both branches of the Legislature, and 
in the Executive Council. He also held 
many local otlices ot importance and trust. 
The Case of Jesse Pomeroy. 
Alter every agency outside of the law 
has been exhausted to avert the sentence 
of the court against the boy, Jesse Hard- 
ing Pomeroy, the law is to be executed. 
Governor Gaston and the Executive Coun- 
cil decided almost, if not entirely, unani- 
mously to reject the petitions for a com- 
mutation ol the death penalty, and the 
day ol execution will soon be announced 
by the governor. Every well balanced 
mind will endorse this action and pay the 
tribute of a prolound respect to the majes- 
ty ol law, while vicious murderers will 
teel the salutary inlluence. It is not nec- 
essary to comment with severity upon the 
terrific crimes of Pomeroy. IIis case has 
been fairly investigated by the proper 
tribunal and the award ol justice has been 
made. So there is no place lor passion 
and no cause for appeal to sympathy. Vet 
it may not be out of place to give a suc- 
cinct statement of his career as published 
in the Poston Post: 
About three years ago a number of »iuall chil- 
dren in Chelsea and Charlestown suffered terri- 
ble cruelties, consisting of wounds from knives 
and other weapons, but the perpetrator was 
not then discovered. A short time after these 
occurrences a little boy residing in Chelsea, 
named Balch, was found in a shed on Powder 
Horn Hill tied to a beam, divested of his cloth- 
ing, and bleeding from several wounds in bis 
body. The little fellow stated that his wounds 
were inflicted by a large boy. A vigilance com- 
mittee of citizens was formed lor the purpose 
of investigating tlie matter. About one hundred 
lads were brought bv the committee before the 
Balch child and others who had suffered simi- 
lar cruellies at the hands of the then unknown 
torturer, but the little victims failed to identity 
any of those as being the “big boy” who beat 
and cut them. A reward of $f>oo was ottered 
by the city ol Chelsea for the discovery of the 
wretch, but without succes-. The matter soon 
passed liom the mind of the public, and in the 
meantime the Pomeroy famih removed to South 
Boston Soon alter their advent in that part ot 
tin- cilv a child named (ieorge Pratt stifle red 
similar indignities as did the Balch boy, and 
eircum-tanecs pointing strongly to young Pom- 
eroy, lie was arrested and locked up in the 
Sixth Police Station, where the buys Pratt and 
Balch identitied him as being the boy who in- 
jured them. Pomeroy wa> next taken before 
the Municipal Court, and after several hours’ 
examination, during which a large number of 
the lads who sutiered from Pomeroy’s brutali- 
ties were present and recognized him as being 
the perpetrator thereof, Judge Korsaith sen- 
tenced him to coutinement in the Stab* lteform 
School during his minority. He remained at 
this institution a little more than one year, 
when, through the efforts of some persons, he 
was pardoned and ret urinal to His home in 
South Boston. Soon after his liberation several 
little children in South Boston made complaint 
to their parents that a “great large boy” had 
beaten and otherwise maltreated them. Though 
Pomeroy was strongly suspected of being the 
author of these crimes, yet lie managed to es- 
cape detection until tin* murdered body of little 
Horace Milieu was found on tin* cow-pasture 
marsh, near Dorchester, on Wednesday after- 
noon. April 1ST 1 Pomeroy was at once sus- 
lul led of tlie emits and arrested. His trial 
soon followed, and lie was convicted and seu- 
teneed In lie hanged. Some days previous to the 
limliiig of tlie Milieu hoy’s body on the marsh 
a lillle girl named Katie'’Curran suddenly disap- 
peared from Iter parent’s house in south Bos- 
ton, and after a long seareli by the poliee it was 
thought that the child bad been abducted by 
some of her father’s friends. This theory was 
accepted by the public as satisfactorily account- 
ing for the little girl's disappearance. Mrs. 
Pomeroy. mother of Jesse H. Pomeroy, at that 
lime carried on the bu-iness of dressmaking and 
millinery at No. Jig Broadway. South Boston, 
having her residence on the north side and 
nearly opposite to her store. Her family con- 
sisted of herself and two sons. Jesse assisted 
Ids brother in carrying newspapers, and it was 
his custom to open the store for bis mother in 
the morning and remain in charge until she 
came. During the latter part of the summer of 
IsT-t Mrs. Pomeroy vacated the Broadway store, 
the building being sold. A short time subse- 
quent some workmen who were engaged in al- 
tering the lower part of the premises found the 
remains of Katie Curran buried in an ash-heap 
between a wooden partition and the cellar wall. 
The evidence taken before the coroner’s jury 
pointed to Jesse as being the murderer of the 
Curran child, and he subsequently confessed to 
liief of Police Sax age that lie was guilty of the 
crime. In his confession il will be remembered 
that he said, after enticing the little girl into his 
mother's shop, lie took her down cellar and cut 
her throat with a small pocket-knife anil then 
li id the body in the place xvbere il tv as found. 
Oil trial his defence was conducted with 
the greatest ability, and the science of 
mind was ransacked lor all the evidence 
to palliate the horrible deed. The court, 
lioxvever, decided that the enormity of bis 
crimes was not an excuse against the pen- 
alty of laxv, and held him a murderer. 
Here came in tho remarkable passage in 
the case. As soon as tho sentence was 
pronounced all Massachusetts divided into 
two parties. ()ne was in favor of respect- 
ing the constituted authorities, and mag- 
nifying the law even at the expense of a 
wild beast in human form. The other 
party, and it was not weak, came in with 
all the moral pressure which could lie 
made available, and laid siege to the exe- 
cutive for his interference xvith the course 
of laxv. He gave a full hearing to the pe- 
titioners and the process amounted almost 
to a second trial oi the cause. Testimony 
and counsel xvere brought, and the means 
of intlnenee xvere exhausted in this wholly 
uniustilial.de manner, to practically reop- 
en the case. The most valuable lesson of 
the whole ease is the defeat of this irregu- 
lar attempt to avert the force of law when 
lairly administered No tigurcs nor words 
could measure the mischief which would 
grow onto! a successful effort of this kind 
If the decision ol laxv explicitly made he 
not final, as against popular remonstrance, 
then its force is all gone. Pomeroy's case, 
important as it was, becomes ol secondary 
moment in Ibis position ol affairs. A great 
clamor is not stronger than the govern- 
ment ol Massachusetts, and society, from 
the Hast to the West, may rejoice in the 
reatlirmalion ol that fact. 
Wc cannot add anything to this noble 
sentiment from the Louisville Courier 
■Journal ‘H lieu the sohlier.s ol the two 
armies can greet eaeli other at. the graves 
of their comrades surely it is time for the 
partisan to lay aside his animosities, and 
to make polities as liberal as commerce 
and science and all the various enterprise 
that have refused to see anv difference 
among our people.” 
An itinerant musician with a hand or- 
gan was recently observed In front of the 
Prog. Age office, playing a soft and plain- 
tive air, while he sang 
’•oil, the moon is like u skim milk cliee 
Mull rolls across the sky; 
They make ’em in our Wallin towns, 
A ml how’s that for a lie.” 
—The t iovornor and Council have com- 
muted the punishmentol James M. Cowell, 
the Auburn murderer, and be will be im- 
prisoned for lib*. The warrant for his 
execution on the :10th of this month had 
been sent to tlie sherill' of Knox County. 
Ply mouth church has voted Beecher 
a salary of one hundred thousand dollars 
tor the present year. The distinguished 
preacher will now have to wrestle with a 
larger amount of the rootot evil than ever, 
_- l lie Internal Revenue department has 
a scheme for recpiiring a stamp to be at- 
iixed to every cigar, without which no 
one can take a legal smoke. Well, there's 
no telling where this acute government ol 
ours won’t require a stamp, if it keeps on. 
—The President’s house at Long Branch 
was oil Sunday made the recipient of ten 
and a half pounds ol grandson. Mrs. Sar- 
toris is doing well.* 
—The balloon that came down at Booth- 
bay was one that got away from the ;ero 
naiit at Hyde Park, Vermont, 170 miles 
away. 
—Water is very deadly this year, and 
the deaths by drowning uncommonly nu- 
merous, mostly of persons bathing and 
boating. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, July 12,1870. 
It may seem late iti the day to tell a war 
story, but I shall tell it because some of its de- 
tails have just transpired. At the time when 
the war opened, there was in this vicinity a 
magnificent farm which was called the fiuest 
in Middlesex county. It boasted its huudred 
head of cattle, Ac. It was owned by an eccen- 
tric gentleman, by whose family it had been 
held many years. This gentleman had one 
son, just come of age, and several daughters. 
As often happens in such cases, he bestowed 
all his affection upon this only son, and made 
him the foundation of all his hopes and expecta- 
tions. lie was a reserved, man, however, and 
gave little evidence of the depth of his feelings. 
The boy on attaining his twenty-first year ex- 
pressed a desire to go to war, but the father 
sternly objected, saying that he needed him on 
the farm, and as it would one day be his, it was 
necessary that he should begin to learn how to 
take care of it. The boy was not to be reasoned 
out of his intention, and, it is said, was encour- 
aged in his persistence by his mothei. This 
seems hardly natural, but at all events he en- 
listed, and was encamped for a time only a few 
miles from his home. The father visited him, 
and tried to prevail upon him to remain. He 
offered to send his best farm-hand, a middle- 
aged man of iron constitution and muscular de- 
velopment, as a substitute, pay the latter hand- 
somely, give a home to his wife and children, 
and provide for them during tin* absence ol 
their husband and father. Even the command- 
ing officer admitted that the country would be 
much better served in this way than by the ser- 
vices of the stripling. But the latter was his 
father's own son, and having determined to go, 
he was not to be persuaded to change his mind. 
The paternal patience was then thoroughly ex- 
hausted, and w ith a terrible oath he left tin* bo\ 
and returned an altered man to his home, lb* 
cursed his son for disobedience and his wife for 
conspiracy, for so he termed her part in the 
affair. A few days before the sou was to leave 
the vicinity of home for the South, the mother 
asked, as had been her custom, if she could 
have the use of a particular horse for the day. 
The husband savagely demanded for what pur- 
pose, and on hearing it was for the purpose of 
driving to camp to s *e her son, swore a volley 
of oaths and said she should have no lior-c of 
his for that object, but that it she wanted to sec 
the ungrateful fellow she could walk. And 
walk she did. As soon as the son was actually 
gone, the father sank into a state of chronic 
irascibility. lie swore continually terrible 
oaths against every member of his family, and 
declared- that lie hoped his son would ne\er re- 
turn home alive, lie turned against his wife 
and daughters, and called heaven to witness 
that they should never receive a cent of his 
property. Well, the years went bv. the man 
| grew daily worse, but nothing was heard from 
the absent son. The wai ended, hut he came 
noi, nor was uii>uuii” kiiuwii ui hi- ihm*. -v 
short tim«* since tin* old gentleman remem- 
bered his throat to his wife and daughters and 
sold his lino old estate and homo. For it 
ho received the sum of 800,000. and with this 
money he settled down to board at an old place 
a few miles from his once beautiful home. 
Tnere lie stays with nothing to do but reflect 
on the bitterness of his grief, his own ra*h eon- 
duet, the unnatural separation of his family, to 
squander his fortune in seeking to forget, and 
to devise means for revenging himself on his 
wife and daughters, who still live near !>\ 
upon an estate of their’own. Fan anyone doubt 
that there is a hell, when this man makes *uch 
an one in his own breast? 
The thermometer having ranged between the 
eighties and nineties for the last week or more, 
the etfeet has been to thin out the population 
materially and visibly. Hosts have departed 
to the beaches, mountains, country boarding 
houses and down east villages, to quarter on 
good-natured cousins. Those who must stay 
in town are much the better ofl' for the room 
of the absentees. These stay-at-homes, many 
of them, are by no means to be pitied. 1 ques- 
tion if, on the whole, their sum total of enjoy- 
ment and comfort at the summer’s close does 
not exceed that of most of the wanderers in 
strange and mercenary plaers. Tin* former re- 
fresh themselves with short and cheat* jaunts 
into the suburbs, by the new open horse cars, 
perhaps, in which, by means of the seats ar- 
ranged in regular earriage fashion, one can fan- 
cy himself proprietor of a span, and seated in 
his own private conveyance. These improved 
ears, by the way, are really delightful to ride 
in, except in a severe thunder shower, when 
their real holiday character becomes unmistak- 
ably apparent. Then there are the various 
harbor excursions, costing at the most sixty 
cents for the round trip, the boats for making 
which are every day crowded, chiefly with wo- 
men and children bent upon a day of pleasure. 
Children seem to take naturally to the water, 
and 1 am sure they never enjoy themselves bet- 
ter than in wading, bathing and gathering shells 
and pretty pebbles on the beach. To Nahant 
is the longest sail, and it is the most quiet re- 
treat. It has the Maolis Garden, which is the 
popular, but still not very attractive resort. It 
is here the picnic parties go. lint the beauty 
of the island to me is in its lovely cottages, so 
picturesque in their French and Swiss archi- 
tecture, and so brilliant with their red-painted 
roofs and surroundings of green lawns and 
blooming terraces, l’ln* residents are so ex- 
clusive that they are said to form a close cor- 
poration which admits no stranger to the inner 
circle till he is proved to he of the “blue blood.” 
The Maolis Garden which attracts the common 
• lass is their sole bf't*' nnir, but tliev can do 
nothing to the end of eradicating the ev il for 
the reason that it belongs to the Tudor family, 
w ho own now a third of the island, and once 
counted the whole of it in their possessions. 
Notwithstanding these facts, the great public 
does find its w ay to Nahant and enjoys all its 
loveliness, for the “eat may look at the king,” 
vwu kmuw. urn uirn' an- Miunri 
trips, to Hinghaia, Hull Xautask**! Ih*:uh, 
DowiH'i-’s Landing ami Lung Island. all of 
whivh are inviting after different wavs. At 
nearly all ol those plaees there are good fresh 
dinners and chowders to he had, which is no 
little consideration after a sea voyage; and I 
notice that however much certain persons 
ecstacise over the beauties of nature, the pro- 
gramme doesn't seem quite complete unless 
thev are enabled to regale themselves upon the 
produets of nature as well. Thai, it may he 
said.giv •s a buck lx in1 or staying power to tin* 
poetical discourse. 
The theatrical people begin to scalier iniuic- 
dintely alter the Fourth, as on that patriotic 
day the season doses with them. As their 
salaries also stop tilt the new season, whidi 
opens the tirst of .September, they iiixl il neces- 
sary to bestow themselves in healthful hill 
economical localities. Warren, Barron and 
Crisp of the Museum, have gone this year to 
Woodstock, N. H., which place affords the de- 
sirable attributes of retirement, cheapness, tis.li 
and game, to which latter spoi ls the younger 
actors devote a large portion of their time. 
Miss Annie Chirk, the leading lady of the Mu- 
seum company, spends her summers In a cot- 
tage of her own just out of Boston, where she 
and her mother pass considerable time in gar- 
dening. Miss Clark, despite her profession, is 
very domestic. Though she displays very hand- 
some toilettes on the stage, which, by the way, 
are the result of her mother’s taste and handi- 
work—yet on the street no woman in the city 
is more modestly or neatly dressed. 
A Boston journalist met with a very funny 
experience last week in trying to get married, 
which is causing no little sport here at his ex- 
pense. lfis expectant bride lived in New York, 
and thither lie went in a very secret manner, 
everybody considering linn a confirmed old 
bachelor, which did not help to render him 
communicative. His plans were so minutely 
laid, that lie engaged passage, state-room Ac. 
for tlie next evening. In the morning, hav- 
ing" procured a license, lie started out to se- 
cure the services of a clergyman. After lie 
had visited the residences of thirteen wearers 
of the cloth, be found that the fates were not 
propitious. His first and second choice were 
out of town, and so were the greater num- 
ber of the thirteen. The others declined to 
perform the ceremony because the journalist 
was a perfect stranger to them. One of 
them, at all events, suggested the propri- 
ety of getting some person to identify him. 
This was a valuable hint, but his acquaintance 
was very limited, and lie almost expected to 
find this (jist hope also "gone out of town.” 
He applied to the agent of the Associated Press, 
and in this person Fortune smiled on the would-1 
be “Benedict.” The agent was a member of a 
Baptist church, and he took the journalist to 
the Baptist Association rooms, where these 
ministers were found. On hearing the young 
man's story one of them declared that lie him- 
self had only a short time ago got into difficulty 
by marrying a man unknown to him, and he ; 
should not commit a like folly again. The ; 
agent’s clerical acquaintance, however, was ; 
persuaded to tie the knot, but said that it must 
be at his own house, which was up town. 
Here was another long journey, for New York 
is a “city of magnificent distances,” as well as 
Washington, and the day was fast waning. 
But the bridal pair managed it by taking the 
minister’s on the way to the boat, and married 
they really were at last. Their arrangements 
were not at an end, however. The press agent 
is a correspondent of a Boston Sunday paper, 
and for a joke he wrote on the story of this 
matrimonial difficulty. Sunday morning was 
the journalist’s first appearance at the break- 
fast table of his boarding place with hi* new 
bride, but nobody knew of the marriage. He 
was accordingly a good deal astonished to hear 
the gentleman next him telling about the stam- 
pede of New York clergymen from the city, 
ami what a hard time a Boston fellow had just 
had to get married there. He put a cautious 
question to his neighbor about this -ton. ami 
soon found that it was Ills own experience. 
11 is wife, hearing the conversation, dropped hoi- 
knife and fork and appetite all at once, flu- 
journalist soon turned the eonversntion, hut In 
himself was dying to see that new spaper. A- 
soon as breakfast was over he started fur a 
news-stand, but before be eoitld get there In* 
met another knight of tin- quill, who accosted 
him at once w ith—“So you’re the man that had 
sueh hard work to get married, eh?” "»>h,” 
thought the new Bern-diet, *• it's all out, nanu s 
and all!” But he put on a bold face. knew 
nothing, and w as "in a great lima \." H«- -oon 
got the paper. The names were nut llu-r*-. and 
he was -at*-. But In* >traight\vn\ made lor a 
telegraph office amt cut this brief m*->sage to 
the New \ «»rk agent <*f tin* Associate*! IY*--- 
“1 owe you one.” <i«» -n- 
That ‘Tksky Saupkni And now the 
\\ Lthioboro News ha-, reliable information 
trom the sea serpent. A sea captain has 
arrived with intelligence ot the make 
erui*ingoff’ Cape Nevvnggin. He reports 
About sunset, when nearly over to tin- ape 
(tin- Cuckolds.) say within three miles, w*- aw 
the serpent about half a mile distant, going in 
a direction nearly our own. Soon after we saw 
him he change*! his course ami went square 
across *>m bows ami quite near our vessel, his 
course h.-ing m-arlv for Hamariscove Island. 
W <* soon ••went on the oilier ta**k” ami present- 
ly we saw tin* serpent again coming towards u- 
obliqiu*l \. this time passing by out '.tern, mov- 
ing more leisurelx than before, with his head 
aho\a the water. \\*• soon after got up off'the 
< 'oekold* and l»*»re up for B«>othba\ harbor. 
W* had run this course hut a short time when 
the serpent again went by us, this time with ln> 
head near tin* water and "going lik*- a -team 
having worn off, the 111:01 at lln* wheel went 
down into the cabin and got the gun and tint 
captain tired at the pas.-ing monster, with vv hat 
etleet tin* captain bib not tintl out. The captain 
says he has been to sea '_*U year- amt -t en all 
kinds of list), hut tie never saw anything tike 
this before; he lias been s.-an-clv a believer in 
Sea Serpents before tins, tint lmw thinks there 
are monsters for lie can "believe his own e\es." 
fie tliinks that liis length was more than so 
feet, as large around to a barrel amt that lit* 
swam with an undulating amt not with a side 
motion." 
Minnesota Democratic State Conven- 
tion. 
St. l’vt't., duly 7 lln Democratic 
State Convention spent most of the alter- 
noon in discussing tin* financial plank ol 
the platform. Finally the specie payment 
men prevailed over tie* expansionists by 
a large majority. 
The following plattorm was adopted 
Resolved, That the adoption of the 1 1th. 
loth and lGtli amendments to the consti- 
tution closed a great era in our polities 
and marked an end forever of human 
slavery atltl ot struggles that grew out ol 
that system. These amendments have 
been accepted in good faith by all political 
organizations and the people ot till see 
lions, Hereafter all parties must stand 
upon them and polities must turn on the 
ipiestions for the present and tutme ami 
not upon those of settled and linal pist. 
Second, that the national government 
is one of limited ami delegated power-, 
supreme within it- sphere, while the great 
bulk ot rights the people must tiud their 
safeguard in the Stales, ami in tin* people 
themselves 
Third, that we are opposed to all at- 
tempts to limit the lrccdom ol tin* pia-ss 
ot the country 
Fourth, A return to gold ami silver a- 
the basis o| llo* currency I the comity 
Maiue Historical Society. 
The titty fourth annual meeting of the 
Maine Historical Society was held it 
Brunswick yesterday lie* following “111 
cers were elected 
President, lion .1 \\ Bradbury, Au- 
gusta; Vice-President, llmi Win <1 Bar 
rows, Brunswick : Recordin'* .Secretary 
Prof. A S. Packard, Brunswick « “in 
spending Secretary, Rev s 1*. Hike, 
Bath; Treasurer, Marshal < ram. F 1 
Brunswick; Auditors, \\ tl I'.n w- ami 
.1. < iilman ol Brunswick 
The tgllowing gentlemen Men- elm -n 
honorary members 
Henry W Longfellow ,< amln i.lgt*. 1 ..! 
Tims. C. Amtit'y Boston ; .Inhit Wai d 1 lean, 
Boston; .James R. Osgood, Boston: Rev 
1- roderiek (iardiner, formerly of < Iardiner 
A collection ol Indian relics, dug up on 
Amos Wilder’s land, llalloweli, was pn 
senteil lo the society by Hr. \\ B l.aji- 
Iiain ; :i I si > ion newspapers, cimiaimng i- 
many accounts Tit the centennial celebra 
tion at Bunker Hill (leu John Mai ha 
Blown presented for oilier parlie- a ilona 
tion nt a musket used liy Cap! Brow not 
Concord, in Lin' initial liatlleol lie- Ke\ 
olntion ; also an ancient knile, plowed up 
recently in a licld ncai Sea boro lion. 1 
Wilder Farley presented a set d't ongri- 
sional documents, 
Tlie usual Pupham celebration wiii take 
place this year the time lo be fixed by 
the standing committee. Meld day isi 
eiscs will be held at Searbom I he soi 
ety is in a prosperous condition its -ets 
amounting to more than .*LJ,noo. 
i'll** Lewiston .loiirnal chronicles a -ad 
accident that occurred at Sabattus on .Mon 
dav, the .Mh .Miss Maggie (irillin, aged 
and Miss Nellie .Murray, aged Is. 
daughter ol Mr. Dennis Murray, accom 
pariied by a younger sister of Miss Mur 
ray, went to a retired place in the river, 
below the village, for the purpose ot bath- 
ing Clothed in their bathing apparel 
they had sported in the water a short ... 
when Miss Crillin inadvertently stepped 
oil' a shelf into very deep water Aliss 
Murray immediately went to her assist 
ance, and in attempting to grasp her, lo.-t 
her own footing in the deep water Lock- 
ed in each other’s embrace the two tintin' 
lunate young ladies, alter a few iucll'eetual 
struggles, being unable to swim, sank be- 
neath the water. The younger Miss Mur- 
ray immediately ran to the. village and 
gave the alarm. The body ol' Miss Murray 
was recovered after being in the water 
about tin hour. Resuscitation was attempt- 
ed, but was impossible. The body ol 
Miss (irillin was recovered alnmt an hour 
later. 
The N. V. Stui has the lollowing upon 
Blaine and Wilson: 
The rock-bound region which contains 
nearly one-tenth of the population ol the 
Union, and a much larger proportion ol 
its wealth, will press hard tor the nomina- 
tion next year; and it Wilson’s health 
holds out, the contest between him and 
Blaine may be lively. Blaine has used his 
position as Speaker to this end lie is 
shrewd, rich, and boils over with energy. 
He has done a good deal to explode the 
third-term plot, and doubtless tile recent 
expressions by the Republican Conventions 
of Pennsylvania and Ohio were in part dun 
to him. Thtnujh he lives in it hant-moua/- 
Stale, In’ is flexible on the tjrccnback: ques- 
tion, mol hopes then -In/ to conciliate the 
West and the South. Wilson, too, is a tire- 
less worker, and has been successful in 
making his political combinations. 
Launched—At Ellsworth, July S, from tin- 
yard of Hall Brothers, a splendid harkentine of 
about (10(1 tons, called the Annie .S. Hall, built 
under the supervision of the veteran builder, 
C. W. Connor, of Sullivan, ami owned by Hall 
Brothers and Captain C. H. Nelson, o( Hock- 
land, who will command her. The A. S. Hall 
hails from Boston. 
Generalities. 
Six boys were drowned in Fall Hiver while 
bathing. 
A Louisville man ate a gallon ot ire cream *»n 
a tifty dollar wager. 
Judge Clifford and wife, of Portland, have 
returned from their trip to California. 
Coney Sexton was killed at Kairlh-ld mi 
Wednesday by the breaking of a jam of logs. 
Kx-Speaker Maine is the third tax-pa>« i\ in 
order of amount, in Augusta. His tax is *los 
Hamilton who slide a locomotive ami **-' ti- 
ed from Sing Sing prison a Jew week* ago. ha- 
been recaptured. 
The increase of the valuation of tie State of 
New York for 1*71 over D7J i- a fraction !«-*•- 
than ten per cent. 
The <Hmsoquence< .file- • :i rt 11« j m :i k« in South 
America appear worse and wor-e. Fnllv leu 
thousand lives were lost. 
* hie moral of tie- Long Mate! Kailroad 
I‘lent is—-‘Don’t stand on tie-platform." Ail who did so were killed. 
The census of Portland m-t tak.-n. jiv- tin 
population of that cit> as thirt \ -four thou- iu« 
four hundred and twentv. 
Mr. Samuel Moore, who was -o u- n, 
in red by the recent boiler explosion n\ f 
worth, cannot recover from hi- wound-. 
John Brown of Kcimchunkport. was t*und 
dead in hi- le.u-c the morning of tin-.'»th Ii >.u 
heart disease. He was over To years of age. 
Miss Yiniii*- Bicker of Springval»\ t'-ll thirf» 
feet from a swing on Monday, at Kimlmll 
grove, breaking In-r arms and injurintr !n-r -kni 
Mrs. Stew urd a do red woman who h.»- 1 
in tin- family ol Darin- A Men. 1 -tj of Aug 
la, for about Jo year-, died suddenly on tin- itti 
I’ll* awful hot da\ peopli- UlU-t dn--- .1 
Mark 1 wain *a\- tin >and\\nli Island* is d 
\ i/.. w ear a pain ot j. at h uni u Mi 
bead in-eklaee. 
1‘iiday evenui:’ tin* -aw and -pool mill »t 
Win. Ha/I< tim- at North Lovell. wa» busm 
with a portion of it in n hinn-v. I. -| 
in-ill <-d JiMin. 
The frog pond on Host »n • omnioii h u 
bi-en I leu oil..- Ills l»•: n 1. bill it » it 
found. < Mn- soliiaiw turtl. w a lln *nl\ mb i' 
it lilt nt the pmnl. 
A labor, r hung up In- u-l in a bun in in 
io\\ n ot \V'ali-rford. V pipe in tin- pm k«-» -■ I 
Mu* barn «*u lire, nnl it w w Itb diili, dtv lb i, 
il U as llpl-r- cd. 
flic barn ..f iI t Durgiu. in >ulh Huaio 
wa -Mini. !»v b ■litning S iturdav mm nine in I 
consumed. w iib imn ton- *d hay. mn- yok«* d 
o\cli, and two bo » 
A K« litil< kv illation who ha ;• mlv a It- I 
thive bo\ t«» tin- b.tin and -im-w <»t It, mill 
all al oin* time, ha- nam-1 tin in It cli n It M 
shaeli, and AIn dia- m. 
There wi re S!f» arrests f,.r ml t .i. 
Portland, from lanuurv I to lulv 1 11. 
Uiai-lial -as- that not oin- m li wh a. 
to\ it-af* <l \\ iv am- !, d. 
I If rnll'C -it tlf holler r\|il-» u | 
worth was Ilia! tIf lin-man Irl Ilf \\al*i 
t"** 11 *w < Mf <»f ; In- l«•(iii«lrv uwifi -a 
w .• s no fault of Ilf I*oi|> 
rin Ilariloi'd I’mifs five- noli. tiii 
doesn't want au\ more sperimen potato •na- 
if will 'ill I’ ll i- l!r< fii on Hi he ».t oi If in 
man that hritiv an of *. m. 
\»*arl> fiahl' fii per -fill, iiimv po-t tl uU 
have hem su|.I this \. «r than i-t, id :i. m 
erea<e in sale <■! -tamps ami -taiui>- -l m 
ha- been 11 •: r I \ -I \ p« r fill 
AII I Ilf illN •• nt i\« rllill- -I If IV ,1 
Hally nitr Yankee nation -aid t > no • 
to makimr a lirr-rra. krr. Ami w* ai in t.t. 
triad ot it. I.ow«• I. » ourifr. 
Kverett, aired 11 ye a!*-. -on of I I-/e kiull Hi! 
rinutoii. of l’arkfi''- II a.I. w i- drown*-! 
Tuesila \ imnnina while | > a I < 11111 ahoni 
boat. I‘hf body wa- ivf*vi-reil. 
I lf oif fam.-ii- riippfr ship I’lviu/ 1 
whieh imnle tin fast, -t trip from V-w \ ork t 
>sii !• anei-fo -*» days -v er n-rordrd. n i- 
sentiy hern broken up a? "d. .lolm, \ It. 
I’hf 1’iiMffonl riuifs -avs lai^- in- \ •■ml! 
that eity, who !• -t*r hi- lather's lioii-f tour irai 
sim-f wlnai 11 year- of :iL'f. aim* hurl, the utm < 
lay. lia\ iny tla\ elled from M tin** to » alilon. » 
I>nriniz eorimifin-fUi lit Wffk if Low.; 
tin* drawings ma<tf i-v stiutfiP- in 'In •Inpai' 
niftits of eif iiifi rin. wt-iv on « \hihltion a 
Wmtlirop Hall, ami 11n*\ weiv wr w nth 
animation. 
(’hosier < ar|* n11 r. foifium of I ilr.n. 
I»fi*fIn*i im wa- in tin Ido.,kiwi < it\ our 
•"aturdav, hav in;; i>. :■ si,.,| t.\ i. »i 
hill of >ll.'r hut !<• lim it tha’ In- w a- wmit. 
not hill". 
i:. \ V II. I' uh .!■-n. I it. a, ,.i- '■ 
eallrtl to hr pasturafr of tin U iutlm p M' 
I ni vei'-ali-t < Inn •• Ii in A m.ui-! a ami will {• 
ahl v aerf J •' amM >umi u. *• In- *!ufi* *. 
tnuhi r l. 
The l'oM flnpir m V.-w Vs k hi- I u 'a 
pl'rsrlit hrr n hlokm Up. amt one It!. I 
papers-a> th:.f l *:* 11 if I I n -w has!.,.!, a 
to almost roiuplftf nun bv uitin< k\ iv-n!i- 
latr spreulatioii- 
rIm* « miard si,‘mi. -■ hia. w h i1 1 
from Liverpool i... N. A... k m 
with a whalf. amt lost a t»I a t »i in-i u 
she i- ilftaiiual ai *v»u•- n-t-.w i. a t- 
tV'*iu Liverpool. 
l in* t nited >latf- -Irani a l.ain t-l.-i u. 
I h-pateli arrive 1 at .. h. \ H *i 
Momla' mornin from Khn ida The Lain 
tfi ha- inf.- Ii., !• * r on I.., ,i | ,u.| h i- y.ai 
into ijtiai nit in*. 
Ihf I a w i-t *n I ■ ■ a i! -1 \ ii, it at I 
more h a* I I vita- hi- InuiIll- 
terpillais from .•**.,•rum n. M *ml *. -• :• 
in:* oiiitl not hr hum out I h un l, 
I v eovei’etl l»i tin*lit! 
AI Liiiilei.»r. 1. John I '■ *, I 11 u 
years, ...,n of Hiram I'm u Mom I r, a! -i n n. 
wa- fatalli injured l*\ tin l.ur-tm.- •( -m u» 
• anuoii. a framin' nt .•! liifli ml. r. I !.• h, ,,n 
through till- !o|-« lira.! 
\ .an m ii Ip >iii I ii I ," vo. 
ta. last week,*-! .1111111111, tlviiu-U ll>- liv.a 
wa- foil ml to w'ri.-h -ihoui ! -ml’ n poim I- 
W Ini' that .‘I fall, W In ll n. lit' 
w ri.-hs ah*.ut tour pound-. 
New I la\ i'll opf nim* u \ n urn 
t pair of sis^iou diaim>ml rar-nm wt 
;.reiil lemail lia- hoimhl t*« tin •- to In* w U* 
t heir foi.l.-n w. .Min:.' I'ln -«• u t h no 
nal.lf *-ar im;- e\. r hi on ;!il u* a 
Ill V t 
\ s||n. kill-- ! ii!n*:iiI '.iii-iM^ 
l.oweli. Two children « »11• '• 
|.|:i\ill** "H till' l* I* k til the N i"! 11; 4 
Railroad w In n 111- lil -l in.*111111: it 
I hem. imtailf In 1. i i lilt.’ “11. l ill 
MU' tin uMni 
Hu ••m.mmIv -t.ui < i. 11. i■ i'*i*i 
k. publi. an mi M 11nr ii»i ill'll 
:i1111*:ii;• 11 »l 1 ak« nn II i- I in' 
paled. rii. ir lir>t -hiil In in tin- It 11 
did more 11:iriii il lit bric.-h lli in III 
i Boston 1*0-1. 
Ouriug ihimd.i Ii.»nn. ii \ 
riliii*"«t:i> aftcriio.in. thive n• ii N 
low M. M. Raw -on. n ! \ » \ 
prostrated bv I i:' 11111111 ■. \\ in-low 
lieurlx in-emiM. I In' •: l«* w 
slight 'liock'. 
'Tin- l’r* *-1 •!«• n -• n~.il mi o mi 
is, win* plum.' burned >u In- |• uiii~iii. on 
N <M111.14 -loi Iv l»| ok. I "I V W \ m b Halil* >M 
non ii :t. in i'\-i il* 1 M 11'| • Il \ 
l. ollL* Bl tin’ll. M'l li.l-l I 111' Ml' I 
taken .nil ..I him. 
11<‘ li\. in '"p.-u.vi .mill \ .Ii. Ik n. .. 
In i•!• I«>r«*»I, amt In- niiii’ n > timn I- 1 hi 
l\ blasts <»!'one hundred and loin w ml. h 
frosted tin* old man’s nn.«o| md impaiivd 
memory. Nit Nvith all tin- In r* it. .1 
!>la. k< d N\ .i•'liin.,1 on' I. 
I’ll. -all. \ N. ^ "Mil l> liialid'. ••! ~ e| 
Belknap win-re In- m. I' auMioritv I-m k- pin 
lamilN turnout :tt tin people’- t\| u-. mi 
making •oaelmien Mi l tb.dmen md « n«*u ii-.m- 
-i.TValits of men nn !i<> are down on tin roll- m 
tile war .lepar!Iiieiit a' me>>eii:’. ali i I 
I Mirer- 
< »n tin- :1mIi of June, 1>7"-. tin*r* wer« ••• 
vessels of all elas'. s hailing from Roeklun.i 
\ i/—'1 ships, 4 barks. brigs, 'i-hoon. ’- 
and steamboats, comprising in all a ivgi-tei ■ 
liie.i'UiemeilL of .“.0,000 tom. There are al-o 
eonsiderable number of ve'»eb owned mi i 
at this pork but bailing li'*m oilier port'. 
Kmmelim* (itinn. of Slieir.el.l,« f "uIn 
hired girl at tin- time of tin- "< bill, r di-astei 
but the death ot Mrs. Kidgw in make' her lb. 
possessor of #.‘>0,000, mid n .mill .»i tin neighh.u 
hood maintain that they alw ays did think th .i 
NVlien she N\ as prop, In fixed up -be w a- hi 
the prettiest girl in that '. eiioii. "In nvil! pi- I 
ably go oil in a hurry 
Bartlett l>oe..| Barsitii'iield, died quite-nd 
den IV last Week. He Went iiilo hi- lit* Id to d 
some hoeing, and did not return at tin* usual 
time in tin* evening No alarm ot au> a. eounl 
"as tell, as in bad been uermtomed to step in 
upon a neighbor. T he unusual length ofhi- 
absence alarmed hi- family. and lie w a- found 
in the morniuy reclining o\er hi' ho,* in iIn 
lield dead. 
Messrs. Henry Kennedy .V < '•». "i \\ alddioro 
have launched a tin. barkentliie of ddo tom, 
Nvhieh is already for sea, to be commanded b\ 
i apt. Simmons! Mr. V. Storer launched from 
bis yard, July f»Mi, a tirst class three masted 
schooner of about 4»H) tons. Messrs. \. R. 
Reed & Co. have a ship ot about lduo tons on 
the stocks. 
•lafM'in !>■ At 'niomaston, July *Jt from 
the yard ot Walker, I hum .V t o, a finely mod 
eled*and substantially built barqueiitine ot 107 
tons measurement. The vessel is named Min 
ii in M. Watts, and is to beeoinmundcd I»n « apt 
iMvviu Watts, of Tiiomaston. 
The schooner Henry A., of and for Wal.lo- 
boro. Nvbieli went ashore on Webber’s ledge**, 
was successfully hauled off Sunday afternoon 
and taken into Round Pond. She will be placed 
on the marine railway at St. George for repair.'. 
Part of the goods lost: those saved mostly in 
a damaged condition. 
News of the City and County. 
The keeper of the citv Tool' Farm complains 
ot the plague of tramps. 
Tiie doctors look more cheerful as the season 
for green fruit approaches. 
We an* having ver> few thunder showers' 
w if h our w arm weather. 
Flm strret, recently made from Church to 
< edar, is now open to travel. 
Iudge I hurlough being ill. the Probate Court 
iuds adjourned to Tuesday, the 20th. 
I he Belfast Saving** Bank has ordered one of 
the new chronometer locks for its vault. 
Commodore Treadwell lias conic up from 
Philadelphia to pass the heated term with Us. 
The new ship A. S. Davis will he rigged on 
;lie stocks before launching, l’lie lower masts 
ar< already set. 
f he excursion Sunday to C’astine. on steain- 
ei Pioneer, was not well patroni/.ed.—about 
A- nt\-ii\e passengers in all. 
\\ lien the hoys are bathing abo\a the bridge, 
avenger- on the ear-* have tine opportunities 
to '•tilth aiiatornx 
W W. < a-tle ha- title.I up a new otiiee in the 
Ml .in Block. Main >treet. with even conven- 
ience for hi- business. 
Vt tlii- i-oii, with the ti-uul flight trom the 
the mountains ami the -ea-lmre. Bel- 
t.i-t ha- h- toll quota of visitors. 
Mo-eil be tile woman \\ ho call keep fl\ 
m the \\ iudow-. and banish the living 
«i.d avv ling pest- from the dinner table. 
Pitcher a >on are building a large -tore 
ihe foundation of wliieb i- piling, at tin 
iippei end f the Portland -I' .tUiei wharf. 
I ll Ik n h below Sanford'- wharf i- a great 
if ! [.-male c.ille and is Well j.atlOll- 
1 .ii aftei 11..<*n-* w hen the tide-erves right, 
s i. in p M Bonnie of Belfast, sailed on 
\! I. i\ wills oi.ipanv of gentlemen from 
’..Ml 1 »e eid and 1 he 
land ot I he bu 
\\ o e } ;t \ ili' 1 lie II Hal W a I'll! IIII \ We a the I-, 
a 1111:1 and '.nine ale delieiollslv 
lth I In ,.Ild I aw l>. rri" and rivam 
'll ide loti I ible. 
\\ P,r I!-Id\. '. William Pendleton ha- 
linen. .I lie- tiuildill:/ ot a dwelling boll • 
i tie la 1 street. Al -» o|| o|| Bi\ \ ic\V -t. 
\11 -. I at harilie h:i w 
'Hi- Irumi a w oi ktnaii in M at liew A Co'-. 
Old bund factors had the did "l t\VO 
■ 
I lit. oil ill "o\ in lliaellille. o|. idle 
m III lb., lie- -tr -ets la-! Week m search 
r ii. o fie lit w iih. had tin* belligerent 
,l.- 1 a loll out .il him bv being kicked doW'll 
til b\ Side linger. 
A in w hunt* post i> to be creeled on the eor- 
of High and t mini ivial streets, that leads 
alltol'd*- wharf. Il w ill be fl great coin ell- 
iii that locality. 
h. Harniolia w ith ha\ lor Norfolk Ya.. bv 
i h- A Corham, and the sell. .Colon with 
r bv Howe- A Co. for New York, was the 
\i< lit of the -hipmeiits I iwsday. 
l ln North 1 Umvli u as beautilull> it> »»r:*t•-*l 
last >ubbath l«>r a concert by the children of 
!h« '- tbi.Mtli ho.,!. A large audience attend- 
cs wi'iv ven interesting. 
lti ..Ii tie* .■..imtn now Maud Muller is rak- 
ing: hay. \ii*i I In- Judge riding by doesn’t slop 
to a-k lor a drink front tin* spring, but B ligur- 
i11_ on his chames for another term. 
A argo of braeh gravel has been shipped 
on Belfast to Kendall's Mills, by the railroad. 
It is io be used in rooting a large furniture 
ion at that plaee. John Stewart of this 
« il\ dues the job. 
Dr (luidon, of Portland, recently passed a 
!• u days in this ily, the guest of .John II. 
t^iiiinbe I.’dward IVmm. of Washington, 1 >. 
< formerly of Augusta, was in this « i(\ the 
fil'd of the Week. 
Mr. W M Hall of Belfast, whose fresco 
"oil. at 1 US, Meoniali Hall and elsewhere, 
1 is given so iiiiiii at isfa, tion. i-< the oiitract- 
tor freseoing in-n. Butler's house in W ash- 
ington. Augusta Journal. 
i be new ship in farter’s yard, building for 
.pi. 1 onl of Searsport. has been named the 
A I i .for l>r. Varon S. Davis, of < hel- 
a. Mass. She will earn his name as far and 
ide as his popular proprietary lm-di. ines. 
The old tlag -tall on 1 .aucastd \s corner, that 
done duty through mans a political rulll- 
aign m supporting the names of party < andi- 
lait s. was on Wednesday morning eut down, 
d being eoiisidered unsafe to stand longer. 
1 he Belfast Reform flub continues to add to 
is members and a decided change for the bet- 
ter oh ervcd in suuie localities, oneinem- 
sa:d it v. i* so sjrange to go home and go to 
d. ainl to jcalh know that you were getting 
into I. Mav he oin iiuie to r» ali/e that en- 
d ion. 
1 he three ma ted h. John Smith, ( apt. 
h Jones, limit in tin my in D i. by Mr. 
n e ..ttrell, has made urn- of the quickest 
a stages on record, heating teamboat time, 
he 111 "• 1 at New York last week with a 
ot m m live days from Matan/.as. 
< uba. 
lb iiai'i Bro.vu living at Poor's Mill.-, fell 
ill a I add' lie ta\ la-1 Week, while Hear 
ilie i• i• < t in- ..oil I*, tin th./or below, striking 
u,*• *il is b irk ..let in111 ring himself severely, if 
ti ilk II. v\ .1 Io»! 1' time Ulleoliseiotis. 
ii- V\ is attetupt:i.* to reach the seat}.dding of 
• •ainlo inal ■ pi j (rations f.,r tie- storing 
: ois ha\ crop. 
A d i| yoilllg Ulell, but old etc Ugh to KlIOW 
11• entered tU<■ grounds of James |* While, 
1-t aturdav night- and amused themselves 
in ,i|' tlov, ei ami shrubs. Aleck, being 
rd tv th« noise, raptured two ot them. 
W ain dial Mr \\ hi'- 41 •» has the names of 
■ ,w I rs win recently broke his non fence. If 
•n.piainl i- mad- ii o dl vo hard \\ ith both 
ni> hi ii.i < c ***i‘ii i.i.uu \\ mi i. \\ 
D\« 1 A of Belfast, to thoroughly alk and 
] per -heath the bottom ot the IV S. lirvenuc 
otter Dobbin, and -In- will be taken on their 
olwav u- -•mo a- the necessary orders come 
ii Washington. Sealed proposals lo the 
eminent were handed in from parties in 
!' -klaiid. Belfast and Searsport. and the job 
-laled. w a* awarded to Dyer A Son, they 
ing the low est bidders. 
l*»»i i< «u i;i. Thomas Haugli 1st, for a 
plain Fourth of July drunk was lined 
•vhn ii was paid Henry Nelson, a Spanish 
all'll Hoisted oil board too much \ ankee mill 
"hi'-ti au-eil iiiin lo labor heavily, and finally 
tieeanie umnaiiageable and was thrown on 
i- beam-ends. He was tilled $3 and costs, 
Gut being hard up. his honor ordered him to 
»e dry doekeii (or a time. Isaac K. Foss, aged 
Pi was found guilty of larceny and sent to the 
IP t -rm School during his minority. 
1-aae K. Hill has for some time conducted a 
undav school in the liasement of L. A. Knowl- 
/.»n*s store, for the benefit of the poorer class 
-«f children who are unable lo attend church. 
He has lately moved into the depot building 
where about twenty-live little ehildeii assemble 
tor the catechism. Sometime', Mrs. Hill is 
present and instructs them iu vocal music, ami 
then the strains of the hymn is heard on the 
air. Last week Mr. Hill took them to his farm 
in the suburbs, ami treated them to a picnic 
boner ami other pleasures. Such people are 
leal benefactors. 
W •• thmk the ease of Simon A. Payson in 
our Police Fourt report of last week, was not 
billy stated, and in justice to that gentleman, 
will give the true version as we learn.it. Af- 
ter Mr. Brown had worked out his own tax he 
w as retained two days bv the surveyor, on full 
wages, when he was really worthless, and him- 
self acknowledged he couldn't hold a plow or 
scraper. Mr. Payson as agent for the city, 
thought it wasn’t for the city's interest to em- 
ploy him, so lie was discharged. His not be- 
ing a Granger had nothing to do with it as Mr. 
B. claims, for out of the fifteen men employed 
but four or five belonged to that ordci. Mr. TV 
was working for the city’s interest, not the 
Grange’s. He only kicked Brown after being 
struck with a stick, and twice called a liar and 
a son of a b—li. Forbearance then ceased to 
a virtue, towards a man young or old. 
Unity. We learn that Elias Jones recently 
became insane to such a degree that he strip- 
ped off his clothes and wandered in the fields. 
He died last week. 
rrsn»M Ifotsi; J 
-NOT A SKIM MI1.K < IIIOKSK 
I he Centennial Fair in this city netted 
N»). '1 tire company tried their machine one 
( Veiling last week, and threw water l'.u I'cet. 
There was on Tuesday an invasion of organ 
grinders, harpists, Ac.. to the terror of quiet 
folks. 
Kilgore has photographed the thirteen colo- 
nies, as they appeared at the Centennial Fair, 
and a very attractive picture they make. 
Attention is ailed to tin* notice of the Aca- 
dian Hotel at Castine. Phis new hotel by the 
Clark brothers has already become a popular 
resort for summer travellers.—An active can- 
vasser can benefit himself by replying to a 
notice in our adv. columns.—The steamer 
Pioneer now makes a daily trip to Ca>tine.— 
Hiekford advertises a large amount <>t brick for 
sale. 
An Ki.kiani' W»u:k. tqu-eitv i- bring can- 
vassed for the new publication by d. P». Ford 
A. Co.. oi New York, eiil it led “Woman in 
Sacred IlFtoi v” -a work nMied in twenty-live 
numbers at tifly cents each. Fvcrymnnber is 
illustrated by a beautiful plate in oil coior.-, 
n pre-entingone or nn»r*«>i the women promi- 
nent in P.ibb history. P u li of these pi.-tun's 
i .1 faithful repro(iuetion of Hu work of sonic 
< ciebrated painter, and is executed in the higli- 
e-t >t\ le of art. 1 o e;ii*ll Mlbs. liber i- presclil- 
ed. as a premium a beaulifid oleograph copy of 
Broehart’s “Sara the Prince- 'Phis picture, 
is b\ 1 ; illehe- and repr< rut a VollUg lady 
oi rank onid tin* urrooudiii ■ ot oriental life. 
It cannot l.r di-tinguMicd I'uiii an elegant 
paintin*' md alone worth tb u I * .-rapt ion 
pi le. 
-I Kilo. < *n .Monday afi» noun tb> wile <>j 
hr oi. 1*. iii\ o| Waldo, eomiioi h d •»ii• i* 1 by 
drownin: in lb'* Meadow Pi"-, a tn-mn near 
tin |]oU-r 11 1 body was re.- iv < *! I o'. lock 
iii 1 be rv >ii)ii and when found her ft wa 
imbedded in tin- mild. Mr Ba> W a Miim." 
woman about \ ears of age. and the dan 'liter 
..I the late t.eorge M. Bean. of tin -it\. In- 
anity hroii dii about by doin* tie trouble'- is 
-iippo-rd to b< the cause. She leave- unerbild. 
1 be performance of llic operetta o| >ir Mar- 
ina. bike. by the liarnabee Opeietta < ompany. 
on Piic-day evening, was one of tin- verv best 
mii'ieal entertainment' e\.-r olie red in our city. 
I.\ cry body present was delighted, and those 
who failed to at tend missed a delightful even- 
ing. The wish i- expressed that the company 
may again appear here, as tin* quality “I the 
entertainment was not sutlieimtlv well under- 
stood to ero\\ .| the house, a- would ot hr rw i e 
have l»e(*n the • as**. 
A singular accident oeeurred on hoard the 
new ship A. S. I >a\is in Carter*.- \ ard. Puesdav 
afternoon, in which two riggers wen* hurt,one 
quite seriously. 1 he mainmast had been st. p- 
p«‘d, tin* maintopmasl pointed tlirougb the cap 
with the igging over the head, already to he 
mastheaded. The backstays wen- being triced 
IIJ* t" I IIP lop. l<> I.Ike Heir Weight from the 
mast-rope. The strap ol tin* gaiintliue which 
supported them slipped down the mast, the 
block struck something which capsized and 
unhooked it, letting the stays down by the run 
The stay, which is wire, struck Hubert While- 
bead. wln> was in the main-top, skinning his 
arm Irom the shoulder to the wrist, and injur- 
ing the hand hadly.‘ lie would have fallen from 
tin* top had he not been cam. ht by a compan- 
ion. Henry Waterman, on deck, was struck 
by a dead-eye. and quite severely hurl. There 
were a large number of workmen about, and ii 
was fortunate no more were hurl. 
Miinijoj-:. Tiie < heese FaeP.rv, under tin* 
management of .Mr. \V. Twoinldv. commenced 
operation on tin- 24th dav of May last, and re- 
ceived on that dav 2/lb"» 1 l>s. of milk. The 
amount of milk increased daily until June *24111. 
at which time it r< riv ed o.niu 1!• -. The largest 
amount received in om* day was July 1st, :.,l 12 
lbs. 'flic whole amount ot milk iveciv-d fioin 
Mav 24th to -1 illy ‘,»d. I*.*th included. i> lr.'.'i;:;, 
lb*, making .i7*» dice cs weighing H» 
The first three .lav it look over ten pound- of 
milk t<< make a pome! of heese. sine.- then 
about nine and a half pounds of milk make a 
pound of cheese. Hie e|iee*cs have 1). e|| tried, 
and prove to he of (In lir*l quality. They do 
not belong to the skim milk" order, and in 
fact this is not a skim milk community. 
Win 11 upon t. Scarlet lever -tiii hover* 
about this place and vicinity. (Ui Sundav the 
4th, a child of S. 1 Stubbs vv a taken w iLit thi 
disease, a fid died alter being sick but about 
twentv -four hour .Saturday last. about noon, 
the house ol John Cole (a lew miles from this 
village)‘Was discovered to be on tire. « aught 
in the L, piobaldv Irom defect m the chimney. 
Hull-e. contents, outbuilding and nearly all 
the farming implements were burned. I‘ar- 
tiallv in ured.un Saturday afternoon, a 
child, daughter of Janies Katun, while playing 
in a boat near Sandfordks wharf, fell into the 
water and was near being drowned. A young 
man, Joshua Thaver, hearing the outers', ran, 
and without slopping to remove any clothing-, 
pluuged into the water vv here she was seen to 
go down. The water being very dirty he had 
to go down the third time before lie succeeded 
m finding her. At first she was thomdit 1o be 
dead, i*ut was resuscitated. Mr. Thaver i- de- 
serving of the highest praise. 
Si, uaspou i. Owing to the fog which ha* been 
so thick in our bav .luring tin* )>a*t wo k. -hip 
Ian v A. Nickel* did not get t.* sea until Tlmr 
• lav. tin Slh. When being towed out by the 
steamer < 15. Sand ford *ume part of the eng i lie 
of tin steamer gave wav, by which she was 
delayed some two hour-, hamages being re* 
paired, the steamer cast her adrift outside <*f 
all coast damrers, leaving her with a fair wind 
lo proceeu on tier voyage to Liverpool.,....* me 
Deorge Pendleton. living mar the Dranite 
mountain'. ot‘ Frankfort. being aggrieved be- 
* ause sum. \ oung gentlemen went upon an 
»»p*n lot of hi*, to gather a few strawberries, 
entered a complaint against them for assault, 
aml on Saturday they were brought before Trial 
dustn-r John A. Cartridge at our village, when 
and where il was made to appear that all tin* 
a--atilt was the art of drawing their wallets for 
the purpose of paying all damages. The trial 
elieited some laughable fact-. No wonder the 
man win seared, when, in the*.,- ritieal times, 
several gentlemen, in alj the \igor of young 
manhood, stepped up to him. cash in hand, to 
pa\ all scores. Hardly to he wondered at that 
he thought they were assaulling him, ami hat il- 
ly to be wondered at that lie took to bis heels 
and ran as never man ran before. But the 
young men meant all right, and so thought the 
magistrate before whom they were tried. Pen- 
dleton lias to pay his own lawyer; alas, the 
eounty lias to pay the costs.The Kagle 
Island excursion on Independence Day netted 
the Searsport Cornet Band about #05. Mem- 
bers of the band lender their thanks to Belfast 
Cornet Band for thd fraternal fellowship man- 
ifested by them on tin* occasion.The North 
Searsport and Swansville Farmer’s Club will 
bold a Cattle Show and Fair at the Porter 
school house in Searsport this fall, the time ol 
holding it to he announced hereafter.A cow 
owned by one of our citizens on three succes- 
sive days in the early part of dune this season 
gave the unusual quantity of Hit) 1-2 IDs. of 
strained milk, as follows: the first day 53 1-2 
lbs., second day 54. lbs., and the third day fid 
lbs. If any oilier cow in Waldo county is as 
lactiferous we would like to know it.At the 
Sabbath school concert of tin* Congregational 
church, held on Sunday evening, duly 4th, sev- 
eral members of the Searsport Cornet Band 
were presented with their instruments and 
aided the musical exercises of Hie occasion. 
Verily the good lady of Belfast spake the truth 
when she said a Sabbath school concert was as 
good as a theatre.The guests of the Sears- 
port House gave an impromptu masquerade par- 
ty on Tuesday evening, in which about forty 
persons participated. Refreshments were serv- 
ed bv the proprietor. It was a very successful 
affair.On the night of the 4th, a blazing 
rocket entered the window of a room in which 
two young ladies were sleeping, in the Sears- 
port House, tearing the lace curtains, and 
burning holes in the carpet. They were at a 
loss to know whether it was the Fourth of July 
or a stray comet. 
1jI.vcoi.xvii.lk. Moses Young a nromincnt 
citizen, was attacked by paralysis, on Friday, 
while sitting in his chair, and died instantly. 
11 is ago was 73. 
THE UNIVERSITY RACE! 
Cornell 'Wins ! 
Saratoga, July 11. 
At the rowing match participated in by 
crews from the principal colleges, which 
took place on Saratoga Lake to-day, Inc 
race was won by tlie boat manned by 
students of Cornell University. Harvard 
cairn in second, Dartmouth third. 
l’eaches are to be uncommonly abun- 
dant. and cheap this year. Cherries are 
so plenty as to be a drug in the Boston 
market. 
—The spire oi the Catholic cathedral, 
in Portland, was struck and slightly dam- 
by lightning on Saturday. 
—A man in Jonesport was foolish enough 
to try to keep Sif-OO in his house, and 
now they are trying a man for stealing it. 
A Swindle on Maine, 
A correspondent of the Augusta -Stand- 
ard, writing from Bangor, probes a num- 
ber of t he infamous swindles by which the 
people of Maine have been cheated by the 
gang of radical thieves that now control 
the state government. The Stale of Maine 
had a granted' 'oil,itoo acres of choice pub- 
lic lands from Congress for the support cd 
an agricultural college. The writer then 
[I... to tell what became of these lands 
as follows 
Wisconsin sold hers for seven dollars 
per acre. New \ ork disposed of her.- lor 
eight dollars an acre, thereby creating a 
bind ot one million i\ hundred thousand 
dollars, while other Stales made the same 
disposition of their lands and realized an 
immense bind therefrom. But what did 
Maine do with her lands ? Did -lie dis- 
posed' them as other -States did, and real- 
ize trom live dollars to eight dollars an 
acre By no means The people ol Maine 
had nothing to do with it. 
Blaine's thieving Junto (beg pardon, 
his Ini/ul patriots) organized a Crnlil .)/--- 
hit is r, on the principle of one (lakes Ames, 
of blessed memory, and sold the land to 
(herns,■IresHow much do you suppose 
"themselves” paid for it? Might dollars 
auaere? No! Six dollars an acre? No!’’ 
One dollar an acre? No!!!! But they 
did pay the liberal sum o\' tifhi-two-ainl-n- 
Imli' r. nts mi uere!!!'. Kememher Hie 
sum—yj CENTS and ■> MILLS the acre! 
The people. got $10b,OOU, while Blaine’s 
“lovul patriotV’gotTWELVE III NDBED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS!!!! 
’Phis prodigious swindle robbed the far- 
mers ol Maine of a vast fund, ll blighted 
Hie lmpes of the sons of the lathers ol 
.Maine, who were expecting that the State 
would n aiize something that would assist 
them in acipiiring an agricultural educa- 
tion at a low cost, and thus qualify them 
tor the active and practical duties of their 
honorable calling Through the action of 
illumes “loyal swindlers, tne Agricul- 
tural College at Orono has been made a 
mendicant and begger, instead of having 
at its command a fund of a Million ol 
1 >< >li.a its ! 
Out upon these thieving rascals! Let 
us hear no more about “loyalty” and 
“lighting lor the llag” till these swindlers 
are brought, to justice. Till the knaves 
who hovered around and appropriated to 
themselves, this vast sum o! money which 
belonged to the people, are made to dis- 
gorge if ! 
And that is precisely what the election 
ol den Roberts means. It means the 
stoppingat once and forever, this robbery 
“1 the people, li means a return to the 
-impie and economical wa\ s of our lathers. 
It means an honest, frugal State adminis- 
tration It means the lmriing from places 
of power and trust a horde of leeches, 
who tin twenty years have been sucking 
file blood ol the people. 
11 means more than this, ll means that 
Blaine’s troop ot plunderers shall be made 
to disgni'gc The looney which they have 
stolen from the people of Maine shall be 
returned to the Treasury ol the State for 
til benefit of th(> people from whom they 
stole it ! 1’he swindlers now living shail 
pay it back from their own pockets, while 
the dead shall answei lor it through their 
living representatives !” 
Riot in JLuwronco. 
A serious riot between Catholics and 
Orangemen occurred at Lawrence, Mass., 
on the Utli, the anniversary of the Battle 
of Boyne. About filly Orangemen, a few 
of them in regalia, celebrated the day by 
a picnic in the suburbs. Upon returning 
at seven o’clock in the evening, the party 
was followed through the city by a hoof- 
ing and veiling crowd of several hundred. 
In front of the Pacific Mills this mob be- 
gan hurling bricks and stones at the 
Orangemen, and several ol the latter 
were seriously injured. Policemen who 
accompanied them were also badly cut 
about the heads. The mayor appeared 
and ordered the mob to disperse, but with- 
out effect, lie then marched in front of 
the procession, and was the only member 
of the party who was not more or less in- 
jured, At the corner of Union and Spring 
streets nearly every man of the Orange- 
men and the police was knocked over, 
and in self-defence the Orangemen drew 
their revolvers and began firing. 1'lie 
crowd was calling, “kill the d——d 
Orangemen.” Kdward Derinzy fired two 
hots, flic elder Xpinlow three, John Dor- 
jii/.Y i>vu, ;tim » iiaim v mu s 
Iio t‘in|>timI his revolver. Policemen Gnm- 
nicll lutd no revolver, hut received :i lour 
barrelled pistol from :t lrieml in t.li<* crowd, 
hut it proved useless. No shots were fired 
by the police. In all the Mayor estimates 
that twenty shots were tired, a jiart of 
them, it is claimed by the Orangemen, by 
the crowd. The tiling dispersed the as 
sailant.s, but, as is usual, those injured 
were for the most part unoffending by- 
standers. Several citizens were shot and 
seriously wounded, although no one was 
killed outright. 
Dentil of General 1'ran It P. Blair. 
N r.w York, duly 9. A St. Louis de- 
spatch states that General Frank 1*. Blair 
died at midnight, lie was thought to be 
improving lately under the blood trans- 
fusion treatment, but died suddenly with 
ids family around him 
Gen. Blair was born in Lexington, Ken- 
tucky, February 9, 1821. He graduated 
at Princeton College, adopted the profes- 
sion of law, and removed to Missouri. 
He was a member of the Missouri Legis- 
lature in l*o2 and 18ol, and was elected 
a Representative to the Thirty-filth Con- 
gress. lie was also a member of the two 
succeeding Congresses Upon the break- 
ing out ot the war he was chosen colonel 
ol a State regiment, and was in 18G9 made 
a Major General in the yolunteer service. 
Being at the same time again elected to 
Congress, he resigned his seat, although 
it was afterwards decided that it belonged 
to his contestant, General Blair served 
through the war, and in 1SGU, having 
joined the political fortunes of Andy John- 
son the latter rewarded him with the Col- 
lectors!! ip of the port of St. Louis. Jn 
18G8. the Democratic National Conven- 
tion nominated him as candidate tor Vice 
President on the ticket with lloratio Sey- 
mour. Since his defeat in that eompaign, 
General Blair has kept in retirement, and 
the last few years he has been in tailing 
health. 
'I’lie American says that the lobster canning 
establishment at. Castine in now in successful 
operation, and the works are running day and 
night, 'flic buildings connected with the con- 
cern. which were nearly destroyed by lire a 
lew weeks since, have all been thoroughly re- 
paired. Fishermen aver that lobsters have not 
been so plenty for the past ten years, as now, 
and that they arc unusually good and well 
lucated. 
There were twenty seven ear loads of happy 
individuals went from this place to old Orch- 
ard and Portland on the Fifth, and that night 
there were twenty-seven ear loads ol' as drunk- 
en individuals as could be found. We don’t 
think a casual observer would have known he 
was in a state with a prohibitory law. [Lew- 
iston Gazette. 
An Indian corn planter has discovered that a 
crow knows twice as much as an eagle, and he 
wants the crow adopted as the national emblem. 
A New Hotel, 
A correspondent at Castine writes as 
follows, under date of July 5th— 
The Aeiulimi House was opened to the public 
to-day. Two larste excursion parties cauie in 
steamers from Yinalhaveu and Hockhuul; the 
managers of the Hotel, Clark Brothers, demon- 
strated this titness for the place by providing 
most bountifully for two hundred and fifty 
guests. The dining room with its elegant eliaii- 
dtdiers, and neat tables most tastefully ar- 
ranged presented a beautiful appearance, while 
the rich treat provided was tempting to an 
epicure. The house is iinely located, the 
grounds rising in terraces from the water to a 
height which commands a magnificent view of 
hay.harbor,islands,hills,forests,town. Neither 
time nor expense have been spared lo put 
house and grounds in the lies! condition. This 
hotel, so long needed, places Castine in the 
front rank of summer resorts or objective 
points for excursionists. The visit lo old Fori 
Ueorge, the line Slate Normal school building. 
1 lie stroll through the beautiful streets of "His- 
toric Castine gem of the Penobscot,” rentier a 
stay of a day or a month most delightful, 
For the Journal. 
The editor of the Progressive Age. to make 
amends for his stupid, slanderous article of 
June third on cheese factories, tells his readers 
that they have got a wonderful factory in Unity, 
where they take three thousand uai.i.ons of 
milk per day. Why don’t he tell his readers 
that he has over sixty jackasses in that tow n 
that are paying him two dollars a piece per ue 
num for his skim-milk and bonny-clabber Nei- 
ther is strictly true, hut the latter approaches 
much nearer to it than the former, and beside ii 
gives a key to the editor's object in pulling the 
Unity factory as it does. I'Nin 
The foreign mails bring full descrip- 
tions ol the terrible scenes witnessed in 
Dublin on the night ot the recent great 
lire there. The lire originated, it will be 
remembered, in a malt-house where were 
stored immense quantities of whiskey, 
brandy and other spirits. Owing to the 
iiillammalile nature of these stores tears 
were entertained that the eontlagraliun 
would be borne in a resistless tlood ovei 
the city. I he blazing whiskey poured 
literally in torrents Irum I he building and 
ru lmd down the streets in lava like 
streams. A vast crowd had. ol eour e, 
collected, 1 nit they had to tly lor their 
live before the blazing stream- oi whis- 
key a- they rushed hi sing along The 
llames from the whiskey streams rose to 
the height of thirty leet, and as it poured 
along, lapped with its fiery tongues house 
alter house ol the poor people. A most 
harrowing sight was the spectacle ot these 
people rushing lrom their burning houses, 
some ol them only half dressed, mother 
with little babies at their breasts, or inva- 
lids tottering on some helping arm flic 
streams of burning whiskey, which 1" 
most people were appalling, offered to 
others a temptation which limy could not 
resist. Many people got access to places 
where it ran most freely or formed in 
pools, and they resorted to every possibh 
expedient to obtain draughts. Some tried 
to collect the liquor in their hats. and 
others in their bool and failing lo satis- 
fy their craving by such means, they lay 
down and lapped the intoxicating stream 
until some became insensible, and were 
dragged off to hospitals, while others, 
seized with the same mania, rushed into 
their places and followed their example. 
The number of deaths caused by this 
drinking ot hot whiskey lar exceeded that 
caused by the lire. 
It is reported dial Robert Dali* Owen 
lias become insane, owing to his grief over 
the Katie King exposure. It will be re- 
membered that the number of the Atlan- 
tic magazine, appearing almost simultan- 
eously with the publication of the materi- 
alized Katie's confession, contained an 
elaborate article from Mr. Owen, in which 
he claimed to prove that Katie was a spir- 
itual visitor. The imposture was discov- 
ered the day helnre the article appeared, 
and Mr. Owen, who was the most honest 
of enthusiasts, telegraphed to lloston to 
cut out the article lint it was too late. The 
magazine was already printed. The shock 
was too severe for him, and after some 
months of physical illness, his reason gave 
way, under the --train It should lie add- 
ed, however, that the diseovurv of the 
Katie King imposture, did not weaken his 
faith in spiritualism. Mr. Owen was born 
near Glasgow, Scotland, in 1X04, and 
canto to 11lls country with lit- Olti.-i in 
ix-.'il, to a.--isl in the social! tie experiment 
at New Harmony in Indiana. In lx;!/, he 
entered the Indiana Legislature, when- lie 
labored successfully tor the improvement 
ot the law- in relation to women, securing 
them independent rights ol property In 
lx Id lie was elected to Congress, and was 
re-elected in IX Id. 1 le introduced the bill 
organizing the Smithsonian Institute and 
was one ot its first regents. In IXI'.l he 
was a member of the Indiana Constitu- 
tional Convention and tva chosen its 
Chairman In lx.,:: President l’ieive sent 
him to Naples a Initeil' States Minister, 
a post, which he tilled honorably lor live 
year. 1 le has written much, of late \ > n s 
ehiellv on Spiritualism. Ili "Fool falls 
on the liouiidary ot Another Wm-ld' was 
published in IXGd, and in t.xd t" 1 lie Wrong 
ot |aver\ ami the Uight o| Kmaueipal ii in." 
The Augusta Journal say On the Id 
the tatflous sturgeon men arrived at l-’arm- 
ingdale trom New York-. Since they were 
here last year they have tished in the tva 
ters of the St. Mary’s river, Florida, the 
Savannah, tiie James and the Helatvare 
They bring about lifteen expert, butchers 
and packers, and have their heaihpiarters 
at their camp at the town landing. Tin y 
will run some sixty nets and emplot our 
local fishermen, sendiugoul crews tnllal- 
lowell, Augusta, Cardin.-r and South Car- 
diner. They propose to stop about two 
months, ami employ in all between 
ami -l<) men. Mr. Ueineoke, of the linn »d' 
\\ einaclit. iV lieiuerke of New York, is in 
charge, ami attends to the killing ami 
packing in person. His men are Hermans 
and speak several language- llilenlly 
Their lish are packed in ice obtained at 
Rich’s ice houses, a mile above. The own- 
ing of the 1th they eeh braled in true 
Yankee style, with tirew'orks, music, A.< 
-The Haugor \\ hig brings the serious 
charge that Mareellus I ninny walks aim 
in arm with (Ion. Roberts. It is likely to 
discover next September that many ol its 
former party friends are doing the smie 
thing. 
(.l ot < 11.K. duly Jl. \ '-m i11 sloop yacht 
containing inn persons was seen to < 
and immediately sunk this afternoon «»ti Pavil- 
ion beach, during a squall. Both men wore 
drowned. A eoat and hat were picked up near 
the spot. Tin* coat w a- marked Robert <». 
Thomas. Thomas belonged in this i-ity and 
was ahoiit iiu year old 'filename of hi- com- 
panion lias not yet been a.-oertained. 
Pills, Potious anil Pungoncioa 
The Snake Run Academy i-- the name of an 
Indiana School. The scholars must all he 
adders. 
Use Adamson’- Botanic Cough Balsam for all 
diseases of tin' throat and lungs. It never fails 
to cure. 
“Mr. I>.-, if you’ll get my coat done l>\ 
Saturday. I shall be forever indebted to you.” 
“If that’s your game it won’t be done,” said lie* 
tailor. 
A California octogenarian had buried three 
wives whose maiden names were (ireen. Crass 
and (iroze. He stirred up the tire with kero- 
sene the other day, and now lie lies in the cold, 
cold grave, and the green grass grows above 
him. 
The utmost n bailee may he placed in the 
curative properties of Hunt's Hrnirthj for the 
prompt removal of kidney, bladder and gland- 
ular diseases, diabetes, gravel, dropsy, female 
irregularities, ailments of the urino-genital 
organs, mental and physical debility, and pains 
in the side, back and loins. This preparation 
lias been for more than a quarter of a century 
a tavorite medicine of family physicians. 
Rife has few charms for the Dyspeptic, which 
is not to be wondered at when we take into ae- 
ronnt the amount of bodily and mental suffer- 
ing that this distressing malady generates. The 
Peruvian Sy rup f:i protoxide of Iron) has cured 
thousands who were suffering from this disease. 
A red-haired lady, who was ambitious of lit- 
erary distinction, found but a poor sale for her 
book. A gentleman, in speaking of her disap- 
pointment, said : “Her hair {s red, if her book 
is not.v An auditor, in attempting to relate 
the joke elsewhere, said: “She has fed hair, if 
her book hasn’t.” 
Economical Xf.w Food. TI rents will buy 
a package of Sea Moss Karine, made from pure 
Irish Moss, which will make 50 kinds of dishes, 
HUch as cakes, pies, puddings, etc., or 10 quarts 
of custards, jellies, creams, Charlotte Russo, 
blane mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and 
Grocers. 1 yr. 
S< hknck's Ska Wked Tonic. In the at- 
mosphere experienced here during the summer 
months,the lethargy produced by the heat takes 
away the desire for wholesome food, and fre- 
quent perspirations reduce bodily energy, par- 
ticularlv those suffering from the effects of de- 
! hilitating diseases. In order to keep a natural 
healthful activity of the system, we must re- 
sort to artitieial means. For this purpose 
Sehonek's Sea W eed Tonic i- very effectual. A 
lew dnsi-s create an appetite and give fresh vigor 
to the 1'iiervated body. For dyspepsia, it is in- 
valuable. Many eminent physicians have doubl- 
'd whether dyspepsia can be permanently cured 
by the drugs which are generally employed for 
that purpose. The Sea Weed Tonic in its na- 
ture is totally different from such drugs. It 
contains no corrosive minerals or acids; in fact 
it assists tin* regular operations of nature, and 
supplies h**r ilivlicit*neies. Tin; Tonic in its 
nature -o much resembles tin* gastric juice that 
ii is almost identical with that lluid. The gas- 
tric juice is tin* natural solvent which, in a 
healthy condition of the bod}, causes the food 
to be digested: ami when this juice is not ex 
« reted in sufficient quantities, indigestion, with 
all its distressing symptoms, follows. The Sea 
W eed Tunic performs the duty of tin* gastric 
juice when the latter is deficient. Scheink's 
Sea Weed Tunic «>ld hv all Druggists. Iwl 
Stop That Cough. 
No pulmonary complaint however obstinate, 
call l*o-i-t tin* In aliier iullilrine of Dll. M*>KKIs‘ 
Sviu;i* ui I'vn, WTi.d « m:un\ and IIouf.- 
ii«»lad. Nothing that we have ever sold a«*ts 
so promptly .uni effectually, in roughs, colds, 
hoarsen*■>*, sore I hroat, a-thuia. and all diseases 
of the lIn'oat, lung- and chcsi leadim/to con- 
sumption. li i-. m .-cnain < utv tor WTiooi’ixi; 
< oi till and < u«m i*. Contains no opium and i- 
1'ileasant to tak**. Cough worn victims whose 
lungs an* racket! and torn w ith paroxysms that 
threaten to choke them, lind -peed} relief in it 
use. Trial size 10 cents. \-k for Mr. Morris' 
S\rup, t ike no other. Sold by WM. o. l*o<>n 
A Si»\ Belfast. A l.l lM'.D Huol'KH. Searsport, 
A. .1. ,I‘H;D\N. (>rla lid. .1. W TlCKINs A Co. 
Portland. < .t-neral Agents. Ivrlii 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
1 .'I'rec/ai W't lcly fur th. Jounuii 
B> on; i- \ X It in *»*.k No. .Main in* t 
I lour '■ ouaB .no Mutton ; ulO 
Corn 1 *.ir 1. u< Lamb loal'i 
« urn M ii | urkev on 
Rye AD-.-1 >■ l.'AM tikki n l-u-'o 
It ’■ •• 1 ..>0 I- owl I .*n 1 
BarbUD no 
Oat.- u 1 hick (xi 
Beans ■ » 1 lay I '.una In uu 
Potato- i0 Straw s. ooa'.oo 
Apple- uu W a In*,I \\ ,,,,1 4 t 
1 ti e'll A pp 1'' w.i'' nwa ie-.t -• ;t 
Butter !"a Hifb < .. 
« lieeo- 1 >;tt- * lit skin.- 1 : 
I 1. Lamb i. ii :»ua7» 
lb-unit II no Hard \V,»e.| ^i'..00 
Cork D. k it'. Soft ~.oa LOO 
Laid lra'-’u Short- j-rcl. $1-0 
B'*ct oil I/imp s 1. V 
\ .tl sis Alewive- per doz. 1 
I)l> 1 "1 ,r Blitter alt pel ho\ *JS 
1‘eil'-' k !»:, Phi ter 
« ol* lit <1 Beet 10 
BOSTON MARKET. 
MONii \ V, July 1 V 
I'l 1 I I B Wt quote choice \ erinoiit a! v.'iia’.-*7c jut 
lb. line \i-tt hi k ;il •..‘‘la'.’tic; cliOiia- Western at 
'.i •■I'-. food :iml medium butter 11 at cOa^Mor 
W'--t• u 4.1HI ••.‘a I’or New Volk ami \ermorit. 
* lli 1-I. I II. .« i< little or no cheese soiling 
above 1' "i', :iml Ohio and other Western factory 
!1 at 1 la! 1 1 Jr*, lair to good cln-ese .-Us at It.a 1 Ic. 
and common at base per lb. 
Kt««.s \Y think til l-'.’a ja r do.i i- about a 
fail' a (pintatioii as we can give. 
1H..W- l*« a beans are in 1 jti i-** supply, and tin- 
mark.a i- dull S.’a .’ In tor T oi k State and *’a-’ dT 
per bu-li f>r .Nortlu rn ami Eastern. .Mediums are 
M-are. and tlrm at *1 ‘.Ha.* uo. T ellow • ve< are sell 
ing a! ; ] i- bush. 
HAT We ipiote swale hay at uO per ton : prime 
lot nf r-e buy at s’.’ no; tine liny at *17. and 
m.daim.it .* Id no'per ton. Straw at ~ L en;,-,*4 on per 
ton tbr 'i ork state rye. 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
W I I>N I>■ I»A Y, July 
At mat kei for the current week -Cattle J.'a :; sin • p 
ami I.amiis f.u-7; swine (i,00‘.>; number ot W estern 
t attle ,yl.‘ Northern ( attic and Working* >xen and 
.Milch ow -.lyu I-.astern Cattle, Id 
1'riei if Beef Cattle, per loo lbs. live weight, ex- 
tra ipt lily *; '.oa; 77>; lir-t ipmlityti 7*a7 1 
second ipiality $ii '.‘daf* *v.t ■ .third quality sd Jdm'. If 
poorest grade of Coarse«Ken, 1 lulls, ,vc., .*:> dona no 
Brighton Hides .• per lb. Brighton fallow 
• '•at- ! "c J»er lb. 
< oiiutry Hides i■.i*1 V per lb. Country fallow 
ia-i ! ,c per lb. 
* alt' skin- llai.e per IV Sine] iud lamb skills 
^0 non•?'*.! no earn, l.ainb skins doc each, sheared 
Working o.\i 1 in suj.plv in market lot tin week 
w as light and tin trade -low a lew pair- each week 
being all tin- mark t re.pm. during the Mnnn-r 
'-lor. attli V :i !1 tin <t » af. h- and hut tew 
in mark* I M t all 1 In 'mat! < .11 .■ that are in a 
fair comiitioii n> .n t.roiqht up 'v l.uitchei to 
slullgllle. 
Milch < o\i W e .pi d. extra at »da'.'d; ordinary 
sliet p and i.ainhs 1 rum the Wed there wa- a 
good i-i .1 c, all owned I * v butchers, coating, landed 
«• Prill. JVom per in. From the .North 
the supple wa> light, prices ranging from 4ad ! 
pel i!c 1 amh a-' 4 per lb. 
swim* I •• w tore 1 i; •. whole-al •• '.'aldl ‘..’c per lb. 
retail, 10a 1-c. Fat II > ■- in market prii 
-a- 1 v m lo. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 
When yi.ii vi it or li ave the ( ity of N F.W YOUK, 
-ave anmoam-e and evpen-e of carriage bin* and 
stop n lie Cltin Ik | \IO\ IHU I I. p 
1*0- it. the iiia.Mi t I ,\ I UAL 1 H.l'i) 1 It has over 
tidu elegant 1 mi limbed rooms and is fitted up at an 
expense o* Shoo,one. Elevator, team and all mod 
orn ini]>ro. emeni l.uropean 1 Mail. I he 
rl’ A EJ HE i Hi'ib*, Lunch ( omit* r ami W ine Booms 
nre supplied with tin-he t tie markets can furnish, 
ill I- am//,, un urp.i- < d. Boom lor a ingle per 
son, $1, .ii ami .- •' per day; rich .s\mtct for families 
propoitionatelv low, so that visitors to the city and 
j travelers ae. live more luxuriously, for less money j at t lie tikA N L> ( N lo \, t han at any otln-r lirst-clu 
Hotel in tin-city. Stages and Cuf- pa the Hotel 
! ever, minute for all part- of tin-City, 1 & W 
I» *.ABBIml\, Manual r-u lyr.splO 
CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE. 
j I-very nioiin-nt. of delay makes your (are more 
j hopeless, and much dep.-mts on Ho- judi.m .- choice I "I a remedy. Tie amount of testimony in favor ot 
| Hr. Selum If- I hi I .no n ic S;. .aiji, as a cure for eon 
•uniptioii li e\ci e.!-. all that can be brought to 
support tin pretension oi any other medicine. See 
l h Sdiem k s Minanac, containing tin- certiiicat»-s 
ot many persons of the highe-t respectability, who 
have been I'e-PeTd • o health, attwr being pronounced 
incurable bv phy-ieims of acknowledged ability, 
''•oink' Ihiliiioiii. S ru |» alone lias cured manyy as 
t he-e ev id' net will show; but t he cure is often pro- 
moted by tlo employ iin-nt of two.otln-r remedies 
which Hr. Sdn-.n k provide' for the purpose. Tnese 
additional remedies are Scln-uck’s Sea Weed i'oiiic 
and Mandrake Fills. By the timely use of these 
im di. ilie accordili|.I direct Hill- Hr. Schenck cer- 
dies 111:11 inosl. an e:i-<- ot ( on 
l>r. Schenek will l» at t}»«■ i^uincv House, Boston, 
on tin- 1 '..llow in:1 \\ « ili»« -• l1 trum 9 to J o'clock 
.lan. 1 ‘:111 .iM.l /. tli, IN l.i. loth ami Jltli, and March 
1* »t It amt •' it 11 < mi nil at ions IVi hut to'- a thorough 
'•xaminati.oi of the lungs, with tin- Ke.pirometor, 
hr. Sclu nek is proft-s-donallv at his principal of- 
lu e, Cormr Sixth ami Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 
a i-v .Momla\, tvhi-rr ail h tti-r «d advita must he 
ml.In sm-»1. 
Ih m.tsuKii vs A,\\ Ait.MM, ami lor tin- hem tit of 
Y«m Nt; Min \m •«» nn.i;.- who Mitl'er from NLKY- 
«*l DLBi I.IIA LOSS o| .M AMIDOL), etc., giv 
ing his rules of s,/■ Cun, after undergoing much 
sintering ami expend ami mailed tree on rty, eiv ing 
a post-paid dil ected envelope. \ddress \ I II \ \ 
IKL MAY! AIK, I*. O. Box l id, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
MAltKIEI). 
'n this city, July lath. !>v K< .1 l. IJixbv, .Mr. 
(.•orgeA rocket t, of Bock la id, and Mi-- l.ucy A 
ste\ ens ut .Nort hport. 
In Washington, .July loth, hv iliram lilies. Jr 
Mr. Alva I*. .Meufsaml Ale Ida A. Wiggiu, botli of Washington. 
In Kockland, Julv Mr. W ilbert M. Auspland ol Kockland, and Miss Ada 1.. l.ermond, of I nioii. 
In Kockland, duly nth, Mr. William S. Mudgett ami Miss Kttu Hopkins, both of St. (Jeorgo. In Kockland, .July 7th, (apt. Ihnrv l rent of Ban 
gor, and Mrs. Alice (’. Meseiv, of Kockland. 
In Kockland, July sd, Mr. Ezekiel Condon ot \ inalha\’eit, and Mi-- Henrietta shenmin ol Kock 
laud. 
In \ inalhaven, .July -1th, Charles O. Dyer and Mi" lsadore Thayer, both of \ inalhaven. In North Uuven, July 4th, Kuel Mills and Miss Hannah McDonald, both ot North Haven. 
i vnon. 
Cl ift/ary ho//n s, b< i/oni/ thr Cate, Xumc a ml Aye 
must fje/tunlfor.J 
In this city, duly 11th, Andrew .1. McIntyre, aged 1 months. 
In Nort hport, duly nth, Mr. llezekiah 1 landers, 
aged o, y ears, months and 10 days. 
In So'irsniont, .July 7th, Mr. dodiua True, aged M 
years, :{ months and :i days. 
In Kockland, duly id, Mrs. Mary K., wife of Dan'l 
Doherty, aged j.i years, :t mos. and 9 day.-. I n So. l'homaston, July nth, llarvy M., son of Archibald and < unde 17. Sweet land, aged •,* years, 9 mold lis and l day. In l nion, duly 7»tli, .Joseph Daniels, aged i»si yrs. In M aldoboro’, dune loth, .Jacob Shuman, aged 
00 y ears and .» months. 
Jn St. Ccorge, duly (ith, W. M. Trussell, aged OS 
yi ars, l month aud (i"days. At Tenant’s Harbor, dune 1 ith, Mr-. Ldua A. 
Carlton, aged 4o years. 
In Ellsworth, duly I’.d, Edmund D., son of Dane 1 
ami .Jane Weaver, aged 10 years and 11 months. In Ellsworth, duly f.tli, .John (L dordan, aged S7 
years and 0 months. 
In Ellsworth, duly titii,.Iulia, daughter of Owen 
ami Susan Byrne, aged s years, f> mo and 7 days. in I'renton, dune Kith, Mis. l’hila Alley, aged S7 
years, 1 month and 20 days. 
si m* .news. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
duly :id, Sclir. Lillian, Ryan, Boston; brig II. C. 
Sibley, Colson, Havre, France, in ballast. 
duly 4th, Sells. Carrie .Jones, Colcord, New York; 
I). K. Arey, Hilchrist, Boston; (Jen. Meade, Holmes, 
Boston. 
duly 9th, Seha. Mary Farrow, Foss, Ellsworth for 
Newark; Empire, Kyan, Boston. 
duly loth, Sehr. Preseott Hazeltine, McDonald, 
Newbury port. 
duly 12th, Sells. Eveline, White, Boston; Amelia, 
Trask, Xewburyport. 
SAILED. 
July 3d, Schr. Sadie Willcutt, Barker, Wilming 
ton. 
July 5th, Schr. Exact, Parker, Gloucester. 
July (itli, Schr. Silver Spray, Wass, Wilmington. 
July 8th, Sclis. Earl, Cunningham, Boston; Carrie •Tones, Colcord, Rockland; AbbieS. Oakes, Bullock, Bangor; Rio, Coombs, Bangor; A. Rayford, Kane, 
Bucksville; Henry, Carter, Bangor. 
July 11th, Sells. Lillian, Ryan, Boston; General 
Meade, Holmes, Salem ; Mary Farrow, Foss, New ark. 
July 12th, Schr. Abbv Gale, West, Salem. 
July Hth, Brig II. C. Sibley, Colson, Philadelphia. 
Canvasser Wanted! 
A X active, intelligent and reliable man to travel 
as Agent lor a well known publication. I'o 
the right man steady employment and good pay 
will be given. References required. Address, stat- 
ing residence &c., to Box •15‘‘», Belfast, tf 
For Sale! 
200,000 BRICKS 
By the Subscriber, 
f'fd F. B. BICKFORD. 
Acadian Hotel, 
CASTINF, MF. 
rpms NEW AND MODERN FIR L nished Hotel was opened to the public 
July 1st. Tables supplied with the best tin 
market affords, clean airy rooms, efficient 
attendants, and everything that i.> required 
to make it a first-class Summer Resort. 
Excursionists from Belfast and vicinity can leave 
Belfast at 0 A. M., have about five hours in < aOine, 
returning about 5 IV M. by the Steamer Pioneer, 
touching at I.-Iesboro each wav. 
tf,* CLARK BROS Manager 
The Ladies of this Vicinity 
Will plea-v I.car iu mind 
R. .1. ROBERTS’ 
PATENT 
PARABOLA mm, 
SILVERY IN POLISH, 
ELEGANT IN SHAPE, 
V 
AND PERFECT IV 
Elasticity and Tempering. 
In fact a Luxury and a Comfort 
to si-m u i m, 
And Real Economy to 
Use, for the 
Best are the Cheapest, 
AND’ tin: voicm 
-i'F THK 
:i « j\. :d x s.w s 
-AM. 
OVKK IV! I I : LAND 
V: ! HIM 1 111 
Palciil '■‘Parabola .WIV, 
ID i: 
The Very Best in ine World, 
Price Formerly 15 Cents, 
Now Keduoeil to only 10 Cents Per Paper. 
S< >i,D i A 
H. H. Johnson & Co,, 
i»l ti l:- is 
DHY-COODS, 
TVT11 , MI NF M Tv 
V N 1» 
FANCY (i(H)hS! 
\Y holt ■. : ill* ; i Hi 1 Ketail- 
JOHNSON BLOCK, Belfast. Me. 
^-LSI'i IT. J. U<> BURTS’-#^ 
"RAZOR" I 
“Every Pair Warranted.' 
July IS 1 
Belfast, Islesboro, | 
Castine and Brooksville 
Daily Steamboat Line. 
STEAMER 
P ION EEH. 
CAPT. WM. FARNSWORTH 
Will lravr Belfast daily ,Sundays e\c«pt«»l until 
further n;)tice, us follows Every Momluv and 
Thursday at a to P. .M. Tuesday, Wrdnesduv, I ri 
•lav and Saturdav at A M Wedne.sduv at li.lu 
1* M 
II E T I II I I \ C* 
I rave Brooksvilh every Mondav and Mini d;iv at 
I A. M., and to 1' M I -da \) <-dn> l.n 
Frida\ and Saturday at I*. .M. 
FARE: 
Castine and l.-le.«l»>>r<>. •vut>. Brnoksv ill*-. 
£1.00. Islesboro t<* Ca-tiiif, tu emits, lu Brooks 
ille, onnts. 
Boat loaves Sanford \\ huff, Belfast, may lay ovor 
until 10 A. M. on late arrival of Bout or Exeur-ions. 
II. .1- Locke agent at Belfast, Benj. Ryder agent at 
ldesboro, Hooper & Shepherd agents at Cu.-tim 
Win. \N asson agent at Brooksville. 
WM. W. CASTLE, Belfast, 
General Manager. 
( lose connections with Sanford Line Steamers— 
Belfast and Boston—To Boston Mondays and i «es 
days. From Boston Tuesday-, Wednesdays, Fri- 
days and Saturdav s. 
Steamer City of Richmond—Belfast and Fort land 
>—1To Portland Mondays. From Portland Tuesdays 
and Saturdays. From Bangor to Castine Wednes- 
days and Fridays. From Castine to Bangor Tues- 
days and Saturdays. 
Steamer Lewiston Portland and Mt. Desert 
Mt. Desert to Belfast, connection at Castine, .Mon 
days and Thursdays. Belfast to Mt. Desert Tin s, 
days and Fridays, connecting with Lewiston Wed- 
nesday and Saturday mornings, giving passengers 
one night at Castine, with good Hotel accommoda- 
tions and tine day trip to Mt. Desert. 
Eastern and M. C. R. R. To Boston Mondays 
and Thursdays. From Boston-Mondays and Mini 
Belfast, May :j, IbT'Ci. tf 14. 
China Academy and Commercial 
institute. 
171ALL H UM COMMENCES Al CCST If., w:,. 1 Book-Keeping and Navigation Specialties. 
Scholars received at any time. Terms reasonable. 
Send for circulars to 
KILCORE BRO’S, Proprietors, 
f/J China, Maine. 
Silver Plated Ware ! 
Tea Setts, lee Pitchers, Baskets, ('aid Re- 
ceivers, Piekel Dishes, Custers, Vases, Knives, 
Forks, Spoons, &c. New and llieh Patterns 
just received at Prices Low. 
HERVEY’S Jewelry Store. 
Miss P. A. Hodsdon, 
Teacher of Piano Forte, Cedar Street. Term 
liberal for instruction. Agent. Brackett’s Pian 
Fortes, Boston. 3m4S* 
GRAND 




Geo. W .Burkett & Co. 
< U-tomer- Would do well to look at oill* 
di'MliS and 1‘RDT.s. lot* we have marked 
them down so LOW, that one and all eun -ee, 
that rare bargains can be obtained at our -tore. 
1 or the next -ixty day- we intend to elo*a* 
out the LAKGKST PORTlGX of our STOi.'K 
ami for that purpose we offer them to tie 
t'liblie at even a di-eount from the whole-ale 
pl'iee-. 
Below we <jiiote a few of our Goods at the 
priee we -hall -ell them at from this day. and 
eoniinue to -ell them until tin- ad\erti-t nient 
i> ehan -ed or w illidrawn. 
< \ I I Id. MAl>l.U'd; PRIX I l id e \i 
•U t le 6 1-4 I pel ai d 
0 liAl.l-.S BROWN Col lo.N. 1 YARD WIDl 
<* > v < per yard forim r price in • t 
In. I’d.l.A4 111 D (olloy, Mi l Rtl vl 
+-t it\ 12 1-2 per > ard. 
i*l‘ll«l' I \ I R \ III A \ A (4Gfo.NII.AN 
1 4 in I |7 t per ard, tor liter price v ( t 
’,l> MIDI WIBRI4 O | \ 11 1- 
$ ^4 1 1 1 all 
1> 1 M' \ l \ MId; B io A t > 12 1*2 t-. Y per lid 
Gi W ML i.ld'.N A DIM- IN PI. YIN AND 
GwU trip. 17 it f.ii iner pric* it- 
/ W W Y WoRIH oi 1,|;1 dooD 
* selected ami (.I n i-a on our conn 
ters. to h.- -t.lit it than t tnd 1*r what the> 
will tiring. 
I> 1. M N A X I ol i H: 1. 4,0, th K»i|; Ml I Y \\ i-ar, idling at a Great Sucrilice. 
1> IAIN AN 1 « >1 M \ Its Id Idle AND PU»I o t 25 per yard that -old as high as ; >ct- 
C 1111.4 KID SHIR I I N 4, II..AN Ml. i\IR.\ .. v. edit 14 < I t'•l iner price •. ct 
\Ir«io|d.N loir MI N AND BoYS’ Wi \R, 
? ? G7 1 1 per ard, former price s 1 
1.( » il\ A I Ol 'll 
UERVi.W CORSETS! 
Only SO Ots. por pair. 
French Corsets Nice Quality 
75 Ct.s. Per Pair. 
100 D'»/l \ \Ti K ID ('III 2 t- I \ 1 iI 
A II I i. i m : \ *acll li \.\ DM i: lilt I nsi.\ S 
50 I m >/.. 1.1 \ IN II A ,\ DM.K< III I I", (.<><>D vn tin' quality 12 1-2* O worth 
OiiilclrenAs Hosiery. 
\\ Ini', just bought a Large I f, goo. I »tyU-.H 
.ml mam -i/p-, ’."in piioif.-lui 12 1-2 1 1 
Black Alpacas, Cashmeres, 
Dress Trimmings 
»>1 hi 1 kimD have n mark" I <lowii. 
U ar. <ii .M in- t ah ut lln p.taction a "in 
.' I, :iu L, •. ami know it t t toe tin- a-h in 
t i. > >>! all ii toim-rs* to pic.' as a call. 
A nt lot til. I. brat- D n. -li, Paper l*at 
I. i. • i!" oi. I 
Ceo. W, liurkett & Co. 
ilAYFoRD RI.OCK, 










NT 3H W 
MACHINE SHOP! 
Pulleys, Shafting, Saw Arbors, Jack 
and JJagou Screws, &c., 
IIAMI AMI MAUK Til nIUM.l: 2# 
M u'liiin .11>I»I»iii^4 Ml all kinds dmie u it luiispatcli. 
Patterns For and Castings 
1 M* every .lescription fnrni lual when desired. 
N. H. Holt cutting and Nut tapping by machim ry 
u specialty. 
Holt ends from ! t ineli to 1 1 ~ inch iuclu-ive, fur 
nislted at low pri. 
< oiitiact l'm* btiiMiiiy machinery solicited. 
The following’ second-hand 
Machinery for sale cheap : 
1 Stationary Engine, with llunton 
governor, upright tubular boiler, steam gage, heater 
and pump complete 
1 Upriglit, Portable Engine, a ‘■xti 
and lleatt r. 
1 Irregular Moulder, with full set combi 
nation collars, cutters and counter shafts complete. 
1 Wood Lathe, lf> it. bed, a.' inch swing ar 
ranged to turn 7’ foot circle at end. 
F. A. HOWARD. Propr. 
Slinl* Matln w Hros.’ Steam Mill, Cor. ot Cross 
and Mill, r ''is.. Iteltast, Me. tt'tt 
THE 
A Cennim* AM. WOOD Suit cut and made in the 
1j\IT7s| SIAM; for only $7.00. Kemcinber, 
Coat, I'ants and N est for $r.uu. 
PANTS. 
A large assortment ranging in prices from 
85<* $1.00, $2.00, #3.50, 
$4.00, #5.00. 
SHIRTS. 
ill ji’s Shirts for only .‘id cents. 
OVERALLS. 
Hi d I tuck Overalls f."* ct i»er pair, 
Something 1ST ew. 
Why will you pay ‘JO and cts. for Stockings 
When we Will sell von a line Silk tint di pair for U 1 tv. 
by tin dozen. A word to the wise is sufficient. 
Paper Collars. 
Huy nothing but. the best. To be had of us fof 
only JOc per Box. 
#tCKeiu«*mber we pledge ourselves to produce 
every article on our counters her** advertbeu. Don’t 
forget the place. 
Boston Clothing Store, No. 1 Hay- 
ford Block, Belfast. 
ANDREWS. 
Cut thi out and bring it with you. 
Reduced in Price 
Real Hair Switches Reduced 
from 
$l5-00 to $10 00 
9.00 to 7.00 
7.00 to 5.00 
5.00 to 4.00 
4.00 to 2.50 
2 00 to i.5o 
Now is the tim*- t<» secure :t good tiu-l* 
above goods while they are selling :it the « 
ly low prices. 





Ms i KKrt.IVt |i l;\ 
H. II. JOHNSON & co. 
Orders can be filled at onto 
| for any PATTERN which is in 
the Catalogue. 
Catalogues Free to All! 
BITTERS! 
DR. R. MOODY $ 
1 lie h«‘ f Sl'KIN*. Ill 1 t K in tile inar!.- f. 
ll'pe uliur medical propertie it a pi 
aho\ c till other' IV»r lo-- «:,t Appetite, l». > ,1. 
| ge«itiou, .iauiidit-e, ,ii,i .ill kin.In i .j 
people arc subject to in the Spring and *• .n,n i- mi excellent tonic, and u l m mum u, 
iron, builds up the-v-n m, and inak. v t 
and -m tiering. Fur -ale whole.uv ..ml n | 
H. H. MOODY, Druggist. 
tt'i'.M rn.w .it Main and IIL h I. 
millinery: 
I SHADE HATS! 
Very Cheap! 
TO CLOSEOUT STOCK AT 
B. F. Wells. 
Let Us Tell It! 
'pur. i \i»i.K-'h,m;u w..hi.: -j. 
k their friend j11■ 1111t ii.■ til 
Fitting Garment, 
*r tin olil Suit < leuii''il :m l;. | an. 
thrm at tlu-ir new Iailor- "h..| 
wi ll’s itook Stoi'-, win H- ih< m i' 
scissor^ ami goose. 
From early morn. 
Fill night .mu ..u,' 
Humming together tin i 
W .• won’t I- 
I 1 i HN1«»\ 
A AM. I 1.<»I 111; 
l.i-lla !, .him •, 1 >; t!F.» 
J. S. FERNALD, 
SK\\ I\(i M \0II 1 M;>. 
N I i E I ) 1, K S 
Attachments & Findings. 
Four Truck Custer" 
i n r i: r / .( / r.\ 
• inter- hit at S A l«<. F N l I'.Al'nin I. 1. 
hot. or II I» >M1 I IF .: | n 
prompt atn nt.-.n tIF' 
Special Hotice! 
rpn I. Ill-- *i ih.-r tn. i- i< mim .1 t. X. o:1m- to tin J.uhln hi util- I 
Cloths, 
Clothing, 
Hats, Caps and 
Furnishing C£aad«; 
Also the groate^t hurgum- vl uil'. i. ,1 in 
O a r p e t B , 
Oil-Cloths & Window Shades. 
At j.i i.-. that ummt t nl to nil tin ] 
I- atraoialinm bargain in 
Now i< the tiun t•. f i«>.'ur.- t ‘. ■ ,n nr 
w inter n at < .o h nmnt 
W ill !! tlf Sto. k at a ii i: 
W ishlna to go ir.?. i a iii i. ,i ,i. 
a term of v. ar- it iva-on iM.- ,i.- 
1 mean hu h:. t.» nr. ! u 
cha •«-. 
ARNOLD HARRIS 
Alai 1 ;. !v | .it 
Are Yon in Need o' 
Drugs, Medicines, 
Toilet Articles, Fine Soups, 
jPeifumery, Fancy Articles, Sc, 
Willi \ 1.1 1 Mi 
PATENT MEDICINES 
l 'i'll in Ilii if;nii •' .111• tin* ii■ i. ii 1 is.. 
Fil'd ('lass Drug and Mcdirine Sur 
MU. is 
WIYI. 0. POOR & SON. 
I Who ha\ fully and eii!iiel\ rt n u!- 
their exten-dve warehouse. 
No. 1 Johnson Block 
New Store! 
New Goods! 
J. B. W*A D L I N 
Has just returned From Boston, and now ; « n i. 
a stuck of 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS! 
at Tin: 
New Block, on Main Street, 
1 hut are both ornamental and u-etTil. where 
body is invited to call and see the NEW v l"l;l 
and NEW tiMODS. And 1 will guarantee ill wii: 
be made happv by so doing, and you will tin I nium 
tilings you ran purchase tor a 'null ainmiut 
money that are ie. >i> and t >l.ll I. and u 
have. 
J. B. WADLIN. 
In ('onnection with t hi I .«tuhlis|m.eut, 
Mr. I. C. ABBOTT. Machinist, 
Mav be found, and will bold hiiusi It in readin. 
to do 
Gas Piping and Repairing 
In all its branches. 
Iron Pipe, for has, Steam, or Wafer Works and 
(las Fixtures for sale at Bottom Prie s. 
1. t A Bib »I I 
Belfast, June 23, is:,".. ;,i 
Hail* Dressing1 Saloon! 
•-o- 
Sidelinger & Dunton 
Have purchased the Hair Dressing Saloon toruu rl\ 
owned by Delano on Main Street, and lifted it up 
in first-class order. 
Hair cut and shaving done in the b»wt po■-iblf 
manner. 
Also hair wove into Switches. 
Hive ns a call at No. <>l.» Main Street, up -tuirs. 
SlDELIXtiEK it 1H \ ION 
Belfast, June -M, 1875. tt.M 
HAIK & TOOTH BRl SUES, POKTMO\E\ S and Combs, a large lot selling very low at 
HERVEY’S Jewelry Store. 
My Old Coat* 
Old coal, lor some tlirco or four seasons 
WVve been jolly comrades, but now 
We part, old companion, forever; 
To fate and the fashion I bow. 
You'd look well enough at a dinner. 
I'd wear you w ith pride at a ball. 
Itut I'm dressing to-night for a wedding. 
,Mv own, and you'd not do at all. 
You've too many wine-stains about you, 
You're scented too much with cigar-: 
When the gas-light shines full on your collar. 
It glitters with myriad stars 
That wouldn't look well at my wedding: 
They'd seem inappropriate there. 
Nell doesn't use diamond powder. 
She tells me it Inins the hair. 
You've been out oil ( o/./en"- piazza 
l oo late, when the evenings were damp; 
When the moonbeams were silveringCro'nest 
And the lights were all out in the camp. 
You've rested on highly-oiled stairways 
Too often, w hen sweet eves were bright. 
And somebody's ball dress—not Nellie's— 
Flowed round you in rivers of white. 
There's a reprobate looseness about you— 
should X wear you to-night, 1 believe, 
A 1 come with luv bride from the altar 
You'd laugh in your wicked old sleeve 
When you felt there the trembling pressure 
Of her hand in its delicate glove. 
That i- telling me, slyly but proudly, 
ller trust is as deep as her love. 
so go to your grave in the wardrobe 
And furnish a feast tor the moth. 
Nell's glove shall betray its sw eet secret 
To younger, more innocent cloth: 
"Ti- time to put oil vour successor— 
It's made in a fashion that's new : 
old coat. I'm afraid it will never 
Set a- easily upon me as you. 
The Common Lot. 
■There i- no flock, however watched and tended. 
Hut one dead lamb is there: 
there i- no fireside, howso'er defended. 
lint ha-one vacant chair !" 
The hour of bereavement is the com- 
mon lot id us all; and we come back from 
the liewmatle grave when we have laid 
our loved ones to sleep, come back to the 
vacant chair, the desolate room, the emp- 
ty life -oh, how empty ! Yet not for all 
do the cares and duties of life press on us 
with am less weight or diminish aught to 
their demands. AVisely it is thus ordered 
I d sit down and nurse our grief, to give 
lull rein to the indulgence ol sorrow and 
tears, is the worst possible thing tor Us 
and tor those around us. It griel opens 
our hearts to feel the woes ol others, in- 
clines u- to forget sell and sollish sorrow 
in binding up other bruised and bleeding 
hearts, leads us to double our diligence, 
Hiatbelore we too are summoned away, 
the whole work given us to do shall be 
dene an I well done: il will be possible in 
some near future for us to sav from the 
heart : “It is good lor me that 1 have been 
atllicted.” 
Hitter as is the cup ol bereavement, says 
the Tribune, cruel as are the pangs ol 
separation at the jaws of the sepulcher, 
lasting as is the sense of loss, vet, bom 
these all good mavybe evolved, lor only 
those who have had this baptism know 
how to feel for others’ woes, to speak 
words of consolation and to keep silence 
when no words can boot any avail. Death 
runs his plowshare through our household 
tearing up the sod, cutting oil at the root 
roses and violets, and the lender blossoms 
whose fragrance cheered our lives wither 
and perish, but bye-and-byo a richer har- 
vest justifies the wavs of < !od: and, as lit- 
tle by little, our affections are transferred 
from this to another world and the limits 
of patience and hope and resignation rip- 
en above the sod thus rudely up-torn, we 
begin dimly to perceive that “whom God 
lovetli He ehasteneth." 
The old shall, at Amesbury, near the 
foot of Powow llill, is well worth a trip 
in the horse ears to see. its discovery 
was a singular, and, probably, a fortunate 
circumstance. Mr. fiurirs, who has locat- 
ed several mines in that neighborhood, 
was prospecting with the view ol sinking 
a 'haft, when within a rod or two of 
where he had concluded to go down, he 
noticed a slight depression in tin* soil of a 
circular form, about ten feet in diameter, 
which lie at once proceeded to interview. 
On removing the sod a shaft was disclos- 
ed tilled up with huge boulders. These 
were removed to the depth of thirty-live 
feet, when a stratum ol clay was reached, 
which is also being taken out. The shaft 
is square, about eight loot across, and was 
eased with yellow oak timber, some of 
which was taken out in a comparatively 
■ound condition. The arrangement lor 
carrying oil' the surface water, which is 
thoroughly effectual, and the general con- 
struction ol the shaft, shows that it was 
1111k by a scientific engineer. Mr. Hums 
declaring that lie never saw a better one 
on the Pacific coast. Very good speci- 
mens of silver, galena and gray copper 
have been taken out, besides a large num- 
ber of small amethysts and garnets. If it 
should prove a paying precious stone mine 
it isn't lor sale, it is well known that a 
legend is current in Amesbury that just 
previous to the French war a number ot 
Frenchmen carried on mining operations 
on the sh. but lelt on the breaking out of 
the war, with the intention ol returning 
and resuming work at Hie close id'hostil- 
ities. They were never seen afterward, 
and they covered up their mine so effect- 
ually, that it has only been discovered af- 
the lapse of more than a century. [New- 
biiryport Herald. 
Wili. here is one ot the very prettiest 
■lories <.t the day : The ltev. l)r. Furness 
of Philadelphia, that excellent man, tells 
it, ami ol course it must be true. Not 
lon<i; ago a lady called upon the doctor, 
lie mentions that she was of -a very inter- 
esting ami lovely appearance; 
” 'out 'that 
has nothing to do with the story, lie hail 
married her some years before. She told 
him that Heaven had not blessed her with 
children : and she believed the reason was 
because her husband didn't give the doc- 
tor any fee This she insisted upon pay- 
ing then and there—possibly with interest. 
The clergyman like a sensible man took 
the money; and now, he tells ns, that 
honest lady is very happy with her little 
boy! “brother ministers,'’says the doc- 
tor, “take heart! 11 Providence looks 
out. so vigilantly for the marriage fees, 
do not concern yourselves about any sub- 
lunary matters, but give yourself, heart 
and soul, to the good work ol. sowing the 
truth." 
Flic reason why paint peels from build- 
ing.- which has become so much a cause 
lor complaint ol late, is because nearly 
ail the oil now sold a-“pure linseed” is 
largelv made upofporgv oil. The na- 
ture id' this lisli oil is ol course entirely 
different from that made irom seed, and 
does not dry nearly so readily. Paint a 
surface with lead and porgy oil and in, say 
twenty-four hours, you can pass the hand 
lightly over it with impunity, but press 
the thumb or linger on it and push slight- 
ly, and you will liml, even after it has 
been on several days, that the paint has 
not “set,” but the outer skin can be easi- 
ly removed, leaving that next the wood 
as suit nearly as when first put on. The 
way to prevent the paint from peeling off' 
is to let each—and particularly the first 
coat— remain from ten days to several 
weeks before applying another coat. This 
is the only way now known by which 
you can be sure that your paint will stand. 
[ Kennebec Reporter. 
A New York gardener has succeeded i.i 
keeping his currant and gooseberry bushes 
free h orn the currant worm by mulching 
heavily with coal ashes. The ashes also 
have another value not expected, viz., 
keeping the ground cool and moist, so that 
even English gooseberries will bear heav- 
ily crops without signs of mildew. Another 
method is, as soon as the busltes' are in 
blossom, sprinkle them with water con- 
taining two teaspoonfuls of powdered 
white hellebore to a pailful. Wet every7 
leaf. Ho over them weekly, and on all 
bushes when there are signs of the pests, 
sprinkle freely, choosing a dry day for this 
work, [lturalist. 
Years ago the pretty school teacher used 
to collar the boys and wallop cm’ one day 
and kiss them the next, between the two 
however, they7 enjoyed matters, but that 
was long ago. The school-ma’am of to- 
day collars the boys the same and pounds 
them just the same, but a tall chap with a 
black mustache comes around and gets in 
enough of the other work for the whole 





Is prepared from the true .Jamaica (linger, combin- 
ed with choice aromatics and genuine French l»ran- 
dy, and is vastly superior to every Extract or Es- 
sence ol* (linger before the public, all of w hich are 
prepared with atoohol by the old process. It in- 
stantly relieves 
DISEASES of the BOWELS, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cramps and 
Pains, Chronic Dlarrhcea,’Dysentry 
and Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea 
in Teething, and all Summer 
Complaints, 
DISEASES OF THE STOMACH 
Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Sluggish Diges- 
tion, Want of Tone and Activity in 
the Stomach and Bowels, Op- 
pression after Eeating, Ris- 
ing of Food and Similar 
Ailments. 
STIMULANT AND TONIC, 
Finch' Flavored, Purely Medicinal, il will 
Iicstrov a Morbid Appetite lor Intoxi- 
cants, Slrengthen and Invigorate 
t lie Organs of Digestion, 
And l’.uild up the System. Knfeelded 
and ltrcLcn Down by l.nng * on- 




Taken in it111 dose on retiring for tin* nighl, if 
will b<- ft Min 1 to exert tin- most powerful intluomv 
on the organs ol circulation amt perspiration. JVr 
spirutiou Hows from ever) part of the body, a glow 
of ln*:it extends from head to foot, every musclt' 
mid fibre is relaxed, and in a staff of the most grali 
fving repo-*-, while pain, sun-ne^ of the bone- ami 
muscles disappear, and the poor sullerer, in a state 
ol mind at once composed and happy, sink-- info a 
refreshing deep, lasting until morning, from which 
he awakens a new man. A mild 'lose before break 
f:,si ami another before goin/ out for tin «la\, ill 
pre\ eiit his taking more cold. 
TRY IT ONCE. 
No mallet il your shelves an lined wilh M* diciue, 
you will fail to derive from them thebenetit to be 
obtained from t hi- n medv in fie >ii ••••. <• for whi.-h 
it is recommended. 
SoM in all druggis’s amt dealer- in Medicim 
WEEKS \ |*i * 1 I I,*. r.o-loi:, (o-nera! \:r«-nt 
ly’vvol 
Be id Jbbertisements. 
Tlie "World is in Bloom. ^'nture wears 
her Suminer smile, liul the victim *>1 .Nervous l>e 
bilily is like :t blighted branch in the sunshine, i.ei 
him re vitalize tone and purify liis system with 
Tarrant's Effervescent Saltzer Aperient, 
ami within n week lie will feel like a mu man. 
e. 1; so., juices, ,)\«r *j.jO i llusiraiiuus, Thou 
sands buy it at ‘it'll! who eotild no! be imlured to 
mivhase the high-priced books treating oi Dome- 
ic Medicine. | nlike other hooks ><»1»l through 
igent- this work is'thoroughly advertised through 
nit North America. The fact, together with the 
urge si/e, elegant appearance, in 1 many new lea 
tires of the hot k. cause it to sell more rapidly than 
my work ever published in 1 his countr\. Tho.-c ol 
u' agents who have had experience in --*• i!iiitr book-, 
say that in all their previous canvassing toe m er 
nut with such successor made so la rye ui’.lm-, as 
since commencing tlie sale of my work. I-o- terms 
ami territory, address (inclosing two po-mg,- tamps 
and statin" experience It. V l‘i r< < M, !>.. World’s 
l»ispeiisary. I hi Halo \. 'i Murk •n-. elope 
I- or I'ublishing 1 >• ;- 
$50io$10.000 
Has been inu -ieil in Stock I’ri\ ih ge-ami paid 
"llow to l*o li a Hook mi Wall Street, sent IVee. 
Tumbridtje & Co., Jhmker* & broke-.■: Wall 
Street, N. V. 






WA * 'r B> A i* K ili ■’ N ill even tiiwii t'M-mivas for 77/* 
llislnrii <>/ .\hi in■,'Trout tin < arhest 
period li tin- jin si*i;l time, by Julm 
< iAbbott- A m u hook of inval- 
uable interest to every citizen. ITi« 
work i- complete in om* hand'onn 
\oluim-. illll't lilted. :i 1111 pllbli-hed 
;d a price within reach of tin peo 
A rare elm net for a tint chi" 
e;itl\a-Ser. Ik li. Ill »| Id., I’llh 
lisher, lioston. 
FELLOWS1 HTPOPHOSPBITES. 
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR. 
Till: ASS IS I AM TO mi: toiling s Ifhl.N I, 
IT Kl.i.n-.Vl.s Till: 
PALPI TATING,GRIEF-STRICKLN HEART, 
\m> <;i\t:s 
UUOYAWCY TO THE X1KED BRAIN 
ui nil ii.\i:i:.\ssi i> man <>i iiimm.ss. 
THE WEEKLY SUN. 
lo New Year^, post pai<T. 60 Cts Addre I'm 
si N. V 
$77 
gusta, Mi*. 
A WEEK guaranteed to Male and 
l-einah* Agents, in their locality. 
Cost > NO Till NO to try it. I'aitic 
ular- l ree. I’. <). VICKERY, Au- 
SPRING GOODS! 
Have ^Arrived. 
I HAVE SELECTED WITH < AIM (iiiups suit able for this climate or an\ other, in a variety 
ol Styles and Shades, 
Foroigii and Domestic, 
And employ the tm -t Skilful hands to manufacture 
them. Conlident I an liL the most fastidious, 1 re- 
spectfully solicit a call to examine. 
fo those that lind it difficult to get a good lilting 
SHIRT! 
N\ t!l ave a good deal of fault finding to conn* and 
(IKI A 
Pattern Gut 
By ™y X"W System. I have also a Nice Lino of 
Oollars and. Guffs, 
l.inen and Paper,) Neck Wear, Hosiery, ITnbrellus 
andtbe best SUSPENDERS out at 
H. L. LORD’S, 
n I IK II 4 .YT T4ILOII 
A"ir). Williamson'* lilork, Jlrlfusl. 
April ‘,*0, 1875. tft-2 
WAR! WAll!! AVAR!!! 
War Declared Among the Horse Rakes! 
Sanborn's Improved Independent Spring 
Tooth Horse Rake, • 
Will be put on trial at my farm in West Appleton, 
'yith any other ltake in the market. 
Peace IDeolared! 
This Hake- was awarded the first premium and a 
diploma from the North Knox Agricultural Society 
at their Fair in 1874. It pleases every one that uses it. Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
GALEN KEENE. 
Wed Appleton, June 21,1875.—liwGl 
NEW ARRIVALS 
FurniturE ! 
AI.AUl.i: AM) DESIKAREE MOCIv <)J* 1 EEMTl KE 11 AS ,J LS I RKEX RECEIVED 
J. L. LOCKE, 
No. 11 PHENIX ROW, 
Consisting of New and Elegant Style ot 
Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits, 
Tables, and Chairs of all kinds, 
Mirrors, Brackets, Feathers, 
Feather Beds, Mattresses 
&e., &c., &c. 
Reside-- this new addition to his Extensive Stock, 
h«- has constantly on hand all such articles as are 
usually tound in Furniture Warerooms, which he 
proposes to sell at the 
Cheapest Living Rates. 
CASKETS 
Both Walnut, Rosewood and 
Motallic, of all Styles and 
Grades, Collins all Styles 
Supplied at the Low- 
est Prices, and at 
Short Notice. 
J. L. LOCKE, 
No 11 PhenixRow, Belfast 
A. B. MATHEWS 
I A I !■:*»!’’ I II K MK.M 1 >K 
FIELD & MATHEWS’ 
has hoi 4.111 ui r' 
A BLODGETT & CO.’S 
.TOOK OF I URNHT)RK! 
70 MAIN STREET. 
A u l i luakiiijL' large :i• i<liI ions 1o the sloclc which he 
will -< !l at Hu lowest living prices ^ 
u isa i i goods ! 
—swell \ 
I II.\ 1 llllllld- 1‘MlhtUl s / 'ITS. I’.I III. oil 
/ aiii.es m.iiiiili: ,i- wood mr. 
II. \ I I III. IIS. M II. \ 7 X" I'.s. 117,7 r- 
isi. desks. H7>jii\ y.i/;/ /, ,s 
n,il l.ooKIXc classes, 
E,\ / /: xsio x r.i iil i. s 
,t sun: /; i.t i:iis. 
ASH AND PAINTED SETTS ! 
< * »N>TAM'/.V OX 1IAM». 
ALL KINDS OF 
BEDSTEADS. BUREAUS. &c... &c. 
A1 -o a nice assortment of 
? 
1 would rail special attention to our stock of 
CASK ISTS & (OFFSAN ! 
IT» tli-’-e who have to j.urehase I would say 1 have 
I hem all grade*, trom : he lowest ju ice that they can 
|io>*dl.lv !“- d;l for. to the nicest WAI.M T and 
Lo-l.Wo; »t». 
Motalic* Burial Cast's! 
Same pattern* as wem sold hy KJLLI> & 
iW AT II KW.S. 
K.riu-:Mi:.\ri;i:n the /■/. we. -:\,r 
70 Msiiti Street, Belfast Me 
A. B. MATHEWS. 
•‘Help Those Who Try io Help 
Themselves." 
iioiie:rt r. flank 
I!.!’, il'g n eiitly percha-« d tin- -lock and trade of S. 
s. IILI.’SKY, will keep constancy on hand a large 
assortment ol 
STO YES 
Of tlie best manufacture, Also Furnace Work, 
fin W are, Lamps, Oil, &c. 
The WYOMING STOVE 
Made a specialty. Como and examine the mw -t 
and best -.tore in the world. 
JOB W ORK 
Of all de-criplion ]»roni]>tly attended to. 
People who contemplate purchasing stoves 
and i a u are \\ ill do well by calling on me before go 
iny el e w 1 a re. Having had large experience in t iie 
liu-ine* am satisiied that I can give sat i.si act ion. 
R. F. CLARK. 
liehast, (>ct. l.Mli, 1>: L tfl... 
FINE 
SHI RTS! 
MADE TO ORDER. 





Wl. hereby inform our friend-, acquaintances :iu<l 11k* public generally, that we have leased 
>nr ol‘ tin* stores in the Mow Jilock m ar the Shot 
Factory, on Main Strict, where we will la* pleased 
o see them all at any and all times, and show them 
nil* goods which we will sell at as LOW or LOW Kit 
1'rices than they can be purchased in Maine. 
Stock New & Fresh 
Shall make a specialty of keeping on hand every :hing in the line of 
Farmer's Furnishing Goods, 
And propose to make our Store tin* Farmers’ Head- 
quarter* and 
Farmers’ lExclia-nge 
For Waldo County. 
Farming Tools 
H every description, Flows, Harrows, Horse Hoes, 
Cultivators, Koud Scrapers, Shovels, Forks, &c., 
an clip which arc the 
VlIARTEli OAK SWIVEL PLOW. 
the best#n use. A full line of the celebrated SIL\' Lit 1 
LAtILL FLOWS. 
THE MEADOW KING MOWED. 
Also Repair I'icces for the same. 
The Hollingsworth HORSE RAKE, and the 
Wisner Self-operating SULKV IIAV RAKK. 
Cheese Factories furnished with SALT and other 
Hoods at reasonable rates. 
Also a full line of Field and Garden Seeds. 




Bellas!, April o, 187D. tf-40 
Look! Look! Look! 
New Firm! 
New Goods! 
nnIf i: undersigned have lately returned from I»">- JL ton with a Large .'Stock of the following goods 
Cloths, Clothinu, Gents, 
Furnishing Goods. 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
Rubber and Oil Clothes, 
CARPETINGS 
Of all descriptions. 
Brackets, Trunks.VaUses, Paper 
Hangings, Curtains, &c., &ic. 
Having purchased tile interest of Mr. Webber, of 
the firm of Webber & Porter, we are prepared loth) 
TAILORING in :»"1 war 
case. We a No have 
rant a Perfect .fit in 
on hand and manufactare to 
CASKETS AND COFFINS 
ol every description. Having secured the services 
of a tir-T class workman, we are prepared to tin all 
kiml “T11RN ITU RE RE 1*A lit I NCI 
and I I’llOfS rf.lIINH, Picture tiirainiue. \c. 
Cal! and examine our goods and w *• will ;• t i i\ 
you with both price and quality. 
Porter Brothers, 
SEARSrORT. ME. ’-im-mvl! 
New Firm! 
r|Mli subscriber-- hyxing lxcome u, < ■ er-t.> .1. 1 1*. \\ \ I >I.I N by t lie jiiin b.i ot In -tuck ot 
STO V ES, 
Tin, mid Iron \\;uv At. 
Together with the lYol.s and Machinery, are now 
prepairing ourselves in furnMi API. the old custo- 
mers, and AS M V \ \ \ | ;\V «».\ I S a.- are pleaded to 
give u- a call, with all kind <»| y,„id in our line, 
GOOD AN ARTICLE 
AM) AT A 
LOWFIGURES 
A any llou <• ii the stale. 
A I.I. KINDS OF 
JOB WORK| 
DOM TO olM \'M. si (II AS 
SETTING FURNACES & REPAIRING SAME 
Repairing STnYF.s. IT X & IK<*X WAItF, l.I.AI) 
1*11 .vl IT .IPS, w ;tli m-at to ami di patch 
Tin Roofing Made a Speciality! 
WADLIN & ME1II1ILI, 
<i. K. WADLIX. W. W. MKl.TJl l.l. 
1*. S. .). P.. Wadlin will hr found at tlm old -tand 
for a short time, where all those who have un t. 
11* *1 accounts will plea-e call and -ettlr he same, 
tinios.vs per Order ,1. 15. W A 1*1.IX. 
11!0\ I \ 'S'ii IT R 1.001). 
\ ilali/'-s and Ihiricln 
t lie P.!n< id. T< I. s up t IM- 
S' lem, Hliilds i:p 1 In- 
broken dow n, < u r e 
0>%|M‘|i«ia, 
I.V. Ri-ojim Chili* 
and ( Sironic 
Sli.li rlueii, Sen- 
«lit A It ectio hi. 
iH ii in c r h, 
2>: *»r;.«*es of tin- 1% ijf 
iicyi ami Ohuhlcr, 
I'eni.ilc Complaint**. Ac. 
1 housands have been changed by tin ih- of this 
remedy from weak, sickly, suiiering creatures, u> 
strong, healthy, happy men and women; and inva 
lid- cannot reasonably lu-sitale (ogive it a trial. 
Caution lie sure you get tin- “PKIft I % C 
A A SI R! )' not Peruvian Hark. Sold by all 
dealers generally. 
A d'-page pamphlet, containing a If- on iron 
as a medical agent and other valuable piper-, 
timonials from distinguished idiysician-. eb-rg; no n 
and others, will be sent /'/■•• to anv addr< >1- I || 
W. rnwi.l-: S. SDXs, Proprietors Harrison 
Avenue, Poston. I' d 
DR. JOHN HOMER, 
Physician and Surgeon. Late from 
Boston. 
Ollice, 58 Main St., over store of -8 
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME. 
X. H.—Catai; mi, St iu.ical and ( iikonic Di 
i;Asi-;s, wit-li those peculiar to WOMAN and Ciiu. 
i»i:i- N, will receive his Ni*i.< iAi. A ri.MinN, 
Ki.ki i:n it v used in all its form- wln-n-this 
valuable agent is indicated. 
Hii !!•• will Vim Patii.\ ts at (heir hou < who 
are unable to call at bis rooms. 
Oi h i: Hold:'' -From io A. M. until 1 P. M. 
From J P. M. until > P. M., and from P. M. until 
u.i*. m. to;; 
MEAT MARKET 
GROCERY 'STORE! 
fill IK. 1’ XI iFUSK IN K.I > have pmvha > >1 lie-'lock 
X_ ami trade of tin- Meal ami i.r.r»ry More lop. 
im-rlv occupied by SAM«)ll\ & .S I A l’l.l > in 1*-I« 
graph building, corner of Main ami lliali MreeG 
where liny will keep ev.rv thing in the un-nt and 
vegetable line that tin- season aiit.rd-. Ai -o pro 
ceries of all kinds. 
A Team will deliver all articles 
purchased of us at any part of the City 
free of Charge. 
\W invito our old friend to call. 
< AIA IN J. (ill.VI N. 1 PA 1 1 I I. >N 
Bella t, Aug. ■JOtli, is; I. if; 
NO 5, Phoenix Row, 
Call 1 a* lulinil all the 
DRY GOODS 
Ailvcrtiacil in this p.-ijmt, at as low 
and ovon low nr ]>i its 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASING i 
201 f 
II OHIO Ylll ! 
JNTEVv^ 
LIVERY STABLE! 
r*\ Henry Dunbar, Jr., Inis bought 
12ZTS""‘ s*ilhle Id. merly occupied by Fred Kim rfy \ hall, on Washington Street, near Perkins ULf fc* Brothers’ Carriage Shop, where he lias 
op« lied a livery stable, stocked with 
First-Class Horses, New Carriages, 
Harnesses, &c. 
Teams furnished for all occasions and at all times. 
Good and capable drivers tarnished when required. 
Uti Give me a call and try inv teams. 
H. DUNBAR, Jr. 
Belfast, July 28th. 1871.— til 
WANTED! 
Can he sup plied with 
work by applying at PANT F1N1SHR3 
POTE & QUIMBY’S. 
Only GOOD SKWKIIS need apply. 
Belfast, May 1J, 1876.—i5tf. 
No Charges for obtaining 
TA T WT7 WnUC Patents unless successful. *-*"■ lUllo Pamphlet free. A. Shaw, 1110 Tremout Street, Boston. 
1 a phlet C. 
IJOARDEUS WANTED. Apply to 
ALEX. M. Git AI>B AK V, 
Bay A iew Street. 
Bellast, .July 7, Is75.—3>vz 
Girls Wanted! 
rrU\o GIRLS at the Brooks Vest Factory—one X to work at bushelling, ami one to run a button hole machine. Apply to S. L. DODGE. 
Brooks, July 7, 1075.— :;wl. 
WANTED. 
< ll.’l.s for Chamber, Dining Hall anci Kitchen * work, also u good Cook, fora Summer Hotel. 
Apply at American Hotel. I't, .June -.’1, 1>75.—tf5l B 
House and Lot for Sale ! 
Til E home and Tot known as the A. E. Fletcher house at .'Satur- 
day Cove, Northport, for sale. 
1 erms easy. W ould take mortgage 
note for part paw Inquire of 
GEO. E. .ToilXs«»Em*.. Belfast. 
Northport. April 20, 1STtpp.* 
Farm for Sale. 
-o- 
THE subscriber oilers for sale his Farm on the east side of the 
river. The farm contains SO acres 
of land, good house, barn and out 
building'; a young orchard of 75 
trees; well watered, and wood enough for home 
consumption, flu; farm is in a good neighborhood 
on tin* Searsport road, one half mile from the lower 
bridge. Terms reasonable. Impure of (’apt. I B. 
Mil I E, I’ilot on board Steamer ('ambridge. 
Belfast, May tM, 1*\5. -duos hr 
For Sale. 
MT former residence, situated on the west side of Stockton 
village. House large enough to ac 
commodate two moderate si/, ed 
families, or one of Hu* largest si/e, 
providing there is not more than twenty children ; 
a good barn m arl) new, and about acres <»t land. 
Brice sjd.ouo. Terms, s loo to close the bargain, 
ooo when possession i-given; s .’.oou to remain on 
mort /a're, pa val»l«- *:>oo ) < arl\ with Bankable inter 
e t. !m "i Cl. 1.1 a S I A CI.I.S 
I 'ti'l'.iire of W 11 i: i. M. G i:11 rt \ Stockton. 
NOTICE. 
r|THF. M l’.Si BlBCIts wishing to do e up the I peddling lui'iiiess of their agents, Me- rs, I 
1!. Kimhail, Angie ius Fogg ami Nathaniel Evans, 
eqio-'t all persons having un-ettled accounts w ith 
them to make immediate payment to 
A I <»l IM BY & CD. 
Searsport, May d, Is75. lino I. 
AT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
Bt tore purchasing vour goods, fhere you will 
liml (o n. ral IIAltDWABI., CAIN IS, o|l.s 
and \ A i:\ISH Id, NAILS, til. ASS, and 
I-'A It M F.U*S I ( n )I,S, constantly on hand and 
for sale at la >M l.s | |*|;|( IS. Don’t forget 
the place, ANGI ElfS, No. i lli-no ltovv. 
April w7.*». til" 
For Sale. 
►< >ld. 1 I \ FI It I '.S and LI AM of a lir t da- 
I « ABBI ALL SIloC, with or without faint 
v-ho|.. AI o I op and Open < an -. for sale cheap. 
Apply to FKBKINS BB‘ » B- lla-t. M. :mL 
$45 Reward! 
I I. on Monday, .1 urn- .’1 h.-tw. en t he .Mon 
I J roe line and Brooks \illage, a wallet contain 
iny about SI lo.oo. Tv. eiity live dollars will be paid 
1" an v one > t iirniiiy the wallet and contents to 
JOHN (. VC LAND, Brook-. 
!>;:*. :;w:,j 
Hound Ifleaelierj. 
IMI I li I : goes M fs. \ wit li U N w S M 1 11 A I 
1 "ii I >»»N' Mil I.iiiik Nl« Who wants 
to outdone by Mrs. \ “that’s the •mestion.” 
I.adies look to vour lam-els. All milliners that are 
in communication with llelhist b\ stage or other 
w-e, please lake notice. At tie-s'jgn of the Straw 
W ork I hist ide of t lie river, 
lielfad, \pril ho, 1L >. and s. A. iJI, A< K. 
EXCURSION. 
r film: vacii i r. m. ko.wik, 
d > A (apt. Thomas liurgess. i< being 
sf s f<3l reuo\a!ed, painted, and titled np in 
excellent cnditinn for Summer K\. 
’"OtSdisSL cnrsions. 'file Ronnie is a very last -ailer. and wa ll adapted lor excursions to any part oi the bay or inlands. 1 n < (n i i«- ol the Captain. 
('apt. I IK »M \S 111 IK T.SS. 
lh lfast, ,1 uni cl. ’sy.,. mi 
m m plasm ! 
300 CASKS ;’r.rv::S.r 
WM. PITCHER Sc SON. 
April I1', i>:tit' 
THE BEST PLACE 
FEATHERS ! 
AT 




Dun t Fail to Ca!! Upon 
m. f. mm 11. 
an d i:\ wriM rnk ( i:i.Kiii’\ m» 
SMALL & KNIGHT 
ORGANS! 
1 In art- Imilt from tin- best material, in the most 
[borough in a n ii < 'i, ami it is generally conceded that 
111• *v po--e.-- all thf |ma 1 itit• s of I ,.nr. Action, lie. 
sign, I- ini>!i ami Durability which constitute ii;.m- 
in-; ri:i m m, ami u li.-n-\cr t ht have been j introdm ed, tlw\ h.-r h\ their meiit "alone, won I 
I heir way ini" I In ml mi rat ion ami con tide nee ol'the 
|lfO|df. 
Kvt-ry Instrument -old In-i< fully warranted ami 
-:aii-lactioii guaraiite. d to ihe purchaser. 
Tin- Itinin;1 ami n pairing of an < >rgaii should be 
lone l»y a }••■ r-on, t hat hy constant practice and con 
motion with Organs understands them perfectly, 
■<»iisci|I u-ntly u- -hall liaxea it mi: from the fac 
tore visit ns regularly and keep our Organs in 
M and Itl.I* Ult. 
< oiiic ami vainine tin •• < >rg an lor your-elf and 
he convinced that they art \s <.»»«t » and ni.vi'ik 
ban any you e\ei -aw, ami d you want one \vt- un- 
bound l<» -I 1 I. a We halt let \|» t»M'. touch u ill 
M. V WOODCOCK & SON. 
FRED ATWOOD, 
Wiuterport, Maine, 
mamtati i:i.i;s1 au m, 
A li *f ale ami Ib-lail healer in Lvery description of 
Agricultural Implements. 
mowi\n .M,u illnks, ci i.ri\ an>l!s. m nisi; 
i:' M.s, ii a i;i;uh .», 11< >i;m, m ins, iiorsi, 
I'1'" l-its, i ll lies 111 \ <; mmiiim.-, 
""(II) SAW1MJ .MAI 111 \ i:s, 
CLOWS OF EVERY VARIETY. 
II a.. Straw and Bool Cutters Hand or Power. 
1 ‘Aii Mowers, Carden and Field Hollers, 
Hand Carts and Wheelbarrows. 
l< Mill-, Coffee, Spice and (dist Mills Hand or 
I’ ".1. Cucumj,, r wooll and American Suh 
m :" d I'limps, H iml mills, Automatic Pumps for I arm- ami Kailroads, Immh Bells, Sash 
ami Hitching Weights. 
\ large line ol Steel and Swivel Plows, including the 
Celebrated Silver Eagle, 
AND 1 UK 
NEW CHARTER OAK SWIVEL. 
I'olat I iggers and Planters, Bag Holders, Wagon Jack -. \\ liippletrees- 1 louhle or Single. Steam- 
boat, Kailroad and Platform Trucks. <>x 
T »ke> and Bows. Plow Beams and 
11 a miles. 
['Iieene I'ai'tory and Hairy I'untifiling 
CmooiIw, Mtatiiniarr anil l*ortul»le 
Mtiuiiu Kugiiie», 
da. Spreaders, Loaders and Hay Forks. Iron and \\ ood \\ ork of any kind and in any 
quantity, at short notice, 
frade supplied at Manufacturers’ prices, Terms 
iberal. Send for descriptive Catalogue and Price 
List. n 
BELFAST TO NEW YORK 
FOR $7.25 ! 
Buy a through ticket on board 
Steamer Katalidin ! 
—AND— 
SAVE 25 CENTS! 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by K. K. Boyle. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
IIARADEN BLOCK, Belfast, Me, 




Office in Gordon Block, Main St. 
SEARSPORT, ME. 
Special attention paid to extracting 
teeth. Artilicial Teeth Manufactured. 
Teeth tilled in the best manner. 
lrylO. 
POOR & WELSH 
PAINTERS! 
We are prepared to do SHIP and HOUSE 
PAINTING »»» all its branches—both plain and 
ornamental—at prices that will suit the times. 
Our long experience in the business, and our past 
labors with the citizens of Belfast, will, we think, 
he a sufficient guaranty that woik entrusted to us 
will be faithfully done. Consult us before going 
elsewhere. Shop over the Marble \\<>rKS High 
Street. JOHN II. l’OOlt. 
Belfast, March Is, ls;.l. tf MATT WT.I.sH. 
G. T READ, 
MAGHXjXTXST! 
Dl.Al.KR IN Al l KINDS OK 
Sewing Machine Needles 
AND ATTACHMENTS. 
I ’art icular attention given t<> Model .Making 
j and .sew ing Machim Repairing. Miot (am Repair I ■ d and Bored to shoot dose. 
No. 40 MAIN STREET. Hi* 
Plow Handles! Plow Beams! 
1 am prepared to furnish at short notice, any t I. 
of Handle that may be wanted, from tin* best ot 
Connecticut Oak; workmanship, lirst-class; turn 
ohed in any ipiantitv, at bottom prices, 
1 K!•: 1 > A I Wiinl), U interport, Me. 
tf'* (Jen’l Ag’t Higgauum Mfg. Co. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
nAVK. Kl.MOY LD to their new Banking Boom in Custom House Square, are prepared to re 
ceive deposits, placing the sunn* on interest on tin* 
lirst days of .linn*, July, August and September, and 
December, January, Kebruan and .March. Interest 
being computet I on satin*, the lirst Mo inlays of Jinn- 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, except on Smulays and 
Legal II olid a s, from 0 to IA .M., and'CL I I* M 
Saturdays Bank doses at 1 noon. 
L ’ll n II CM im n v, I reas. A> \ I A I N( L, I’n | 
Belfast. June 8th IS' i. u 
SHINGLES 
A ND 
CEDAR FENCE RAILS 
I X AN V <}\ AN I I I Y Toll SA 1.1 BY 
S. A. HOWES & CO. 
DE1TTISTRV! 
DR. a. P. LOMBARD. 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
-May still be found at tin old stand ol 
1 >1. Moore, corner ol' ( hureh and 
Spring Street', lias all the late-i 
improved instruments lor operating upon teeth, in 
eluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much h ---painful 
and tedious than by the old methods. Teeth insert 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid Base, as persons prefer, 
lie has the country ight Tor the use ol' 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Part icular at tent ion given to making ami insert ing 
artilicial teeth. tf|f> 
BELMOZTT. 
rrmuM'w iion i. 
(I'i: 5 iVr Wash ine I on St. 
‘i|jpositi* (Jlctltt- l'ii. :ilri' 
BOSTON. 
This new and commodious Hotel, built by the late (.aiilm Brewer, B'ij., is now open to the publ'ie 
Ii is complete in till the modern appointment.', 
Passenger T.levator, Steam-heat ami running water 
in t In- Room* Bath and I oilet Booms on each Floor, 
'•te. etc. I f// centrally located, m ar the < omuioii, 
all the places ol amusement, Public Buildings, ami 
Southern and Western Depots, ami lIn- numerous 
Steamboat Bine-, Horse-Cars ami Stage-to all part.' 
ol the City and Suburbs, connecting with all the 
Depots, pass tin* door continually. 
Rooms, $Boo per da> ami upwards, according t<> i/.e and location. 
An excellent Restaurant, at moderate price-. 
^ our patronage i< solicited. 
B«.\. IB S \\m»i:\. K. A. 11 \]::n 
1 iII10s !’.“ 
BLATCH LEY'S 
__ 
•> Improved (TCl'MliKK 
^ T W<X>I) IM Ml* is tIn* tic 
? £ know lodged SIAN DA 111) 
*% ^ of the market, by popular 
'fti < verdict, the best pump for 
the least money. Atten 
| tention is invited to Itlatchley’s Improved 
■ liracket, the Drop Chock Valve, which 
0 can be withdrawn without disturbing the 
| joints, and the copper chamber which 
| ue\ er cracks, scales or rusts and will last 5 a life time. Tor sale by Dealers and tin 
trade gem-rally. In order to be sure that 
rf you get iJlatchlev’s Pump, be careful and 
see inai ii mis my iruue-maric :iu<>\ < n 
you do not know where to buy, descriptive circulars, 
together with tin- mime ami address of the agent 
nearest you, will lie promptly lurnished by address- 
ing, with stamp. 
CHAS. G.SBLATCHLE Y, Manufacturer. 
<>m ;»«Mi Commerce St., rhiiadelphia, Pa. 
HERRIMAN. WARMINGTON & CO 
SHIP WIG JITS, SIHPSMITUS, 
Mast. Spar and Blockmakers, 
joiners, &.<>. 
OFFICE : Waterloo lto:nl. h jj || |, |( „ , 
WORKS : Barton street. S 
This firm conlidently assure tin* masters and own 
ers of ships that, they have the best of facilities for 
executing every branch of hipw orks, for hot h u ood 
en ami iron ships, in a manner guaranteed t<> jivr 
satisfaction, ti ,t 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored! 
•lust published, :i new edition of Or, 
t uheru «*H'i> < «*!«*Km- 
Nay on the radical run without 
medicine of Spi.ku a <>i;mm \ or 
Seminal Weakness Involuntary Seminal Lo.-ses, 
I m i*oriAi > Mental and Phy.-ical Incapacity, Im 
jiediments to Marriage, etc., also, Co.nm \ii*iu»n, 
ISl*ii.»• I's-v and Fi 1 >, induced by self indulgence or 
sexual extravagance, ,v- 
lf/)'l*rice, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
1 he celebrated author, ill this admirable l\s>ay, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful 
practice, that the alarming couse.juences of sell 
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous 
use ol internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode ot cure at once simple, 
ami etlectual, by means of which every sulferer, no 
matter what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, priv ately, and radically. 
UirT'his Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
.Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ml 
dress, /tost /mid, oil receipt of six » ni •, or two post 
age stamps. 
Address tlie Publishers, 
CglAS. J. a. KLINE & CO., 
Howrr.r. Hrw lorh: 
lyrll Post Office Box, -».»*«» 
AMERICAN A N I > FOREIGN I’ATENTS 
R H> EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur Inventions, Trade Harks nr Designs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St.,Boston 
AATER an extensive practice of upwards of RO years,continues to secure Patents in the United 
States; also in Ureat Britain, France, and other for- 
eign countries. Caveats, Specilicutions, Assign- 
ments, and all papers fpr Patents executed on reason- 
able terms, with despatch. Researches made to de- 
termine the validity and utility of Patents of inven- 
tions, and legal and other advice rendered in all 
matters touching the same. Copies of the claims ot 
any patent furnished by remitting oiie dollar. As- 
signments recorded in Washington. 
Ao Agency in tlir. United States possesses superior 
facilities for obltiining Patents or ascertaining the' patentability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had of- 
ficial intercourse. CHARLES MASON, 
Com’s’r ol'Patents.” 
‘‘I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust- 
worthy and more capable of putting their applica- 
tions iu a form to secure for them an early and favor- 
able consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUN L> BUKKE, late Com’s’r of Patents.” 
“Mr. R. H. Eddy has made forme over THIRTY 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Sucli unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability on his part leads metorecommend 
ALL inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may be sure ot having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed upon their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGART.” 
Boston, Jan 1 1875. Iyr27. 
Stri GENESIS. 
h PALMA M xf Q U \ M E R UIT F E R AT?] 
Nl£**A VB73. VARjg^ ^\B67 
I 
'*f*To* m *A"L\** °iT£Kn^ 
MASON & HAMLIN 
CABINET ORGANS. 
UNEQUALED h XJ. UNAPPROACHED 
in capacity and excellence by any others. Awarded 
TIEEBSTMEDALS 
“•» DIPLOMA OF HONOR « 
VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867. 
nMIV AmerilMl Organs ever awarded any medal UllLl in Europe, or which present such extraordi 
nary excellence as to command a w ide sale there. 
AllA/AVC awarded higher: premiums at Indus HL ll HI 0 trial Expositions, In America a* well tut 
Europe. Out of hundreds there have not been s’.x n 
all where any other organs have been preferred. 
DECT Declared by Eminent Musician^, in both 
ULp I hemispheres, to !»* uiirivaled See 
TESTIMONIAL (/IlU’Ul.AR, \\ lth opinioes »t more I 
than One Thou*aud (sent free). 
lUCICT on having a Mason & Hamlin. Do not 
I HO 10 I take any other, neulers get i.af.ofu iovi 
missions for selling inferior organs, and f,.r i' 
reason often try very hard to sell something else. 
LIEU/ CTV| EC with most important impr. IlL IT 01 I LEO nients ever made. Ncn 
Solo and 4'oinbinalioii Slop**. Superb ] 
Ktirgere and other 4 a*ic»t of ucu de.**i^.i»*>. 
PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN 
quisite combination of these instruments. 
EASY PAYMENTS. ! 
payments: >>r rented until ivnl pays I. i-11,. -i n. 
CATALOGUES 
HAMLIN mRU AN OO.. If. I 'I'l.mml Mr.n I. 
TON; \.'f> Union Sqiuuv. .SU\( V'llu "i o .* 
Adaius hit ., i’ll l( 'Ai lO. 
»li. FLINT'S 
Quaker Bitters 
Composed of Roots, Barks, and 
Herbs, — the great Blood Puritier 
of the day, — restoring vitality ! 
and energy. To the Aged, they 
are a blessing, — removing the in- 
firmities of age, strengthening 
and stimulating the body and 
cheering the mind. Mothers and 
Maidens will find the Quaker 
Bitters a safe and reliable rem- 
edy, in all cases of illness inci- 
dent to the sex, — purifying the 
blood, — producing not only a i 
vigorous circulation, but a beau- 
tiful and healthy complexion. 
Children suffering from sudden or 
severe attacks of illness peculiar 
to early life, often find ready 
relief by taking one bottle of 
Quaker Bitters. No one can re- 
main long unwell (if curable) af- 
ter taking a few bottles. 
Prepared by Dr. II. S. Flint \ Co. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
FOR SALE EVEKVW1I LISE. 
FOR SALE AT 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 










4*jtF*\Vitn«‘ss tin* 11:1m.■- of Cenllemen w .0 test ify 
to its extraordinary merit* 
A. I lay ford, Kstp, I.x Mas r, |. 1 1 \|, 
Israel < n\, (ien’l In- A .0 oi. 
Harrison llayloid, Farmer, 
r. M. Moody", Horse I miner, 
•s- 1 lean, Prop, of l.i\ .-ry <■ I.’.u kl «u > i 
Fin n \V. Seuvev, Hotel Kei pu \ ;.rt, 
Hubert (, Alin 1 eamster, 
.1 \V. P.laek, I >epuly Sheri if, 
.1. M. Hale N Co.. Slajf Pr..p- F.ll-u ort I., 
U I.. ( lea\es, Prop oi l,i\. Mable Mockimi. •• 
AMI MAN V III’ll hi:-,. 
I'lepaml By EflElll SAW \ lilt. 
SKA 1 .SPOUT, M K. 
RICHARD M 
and Ap..1 lie 
MOODY 
1*1 S I. .Mi I 
4. 
MANHOOD. WOMANHOOD AND 
NERVOUS DISEASES. 
A Book for Every Man, 
Jl ST publi-dicil l.\ tin* I Y;i|»m1\ M; dicu! In.-titute; :i edition uf tin « medical uoi krli- 
t i 11«*« l SI-. IT I ii l',Sf. li V A llu.N I! t real u poll m \ \ 
a* *<u», lu»w lost, how if,I and how |.«*»*] »**t uat< *l, 
and curt* of Kxm\i n \ aiii.m v, 1m 
I'oTKNt \ l’rciimturc Dt-clin*- in Man. Sperm itor 
rhica, or Seminal Loss*- nocturnal ami diurnal 
Nervous and Physical Imbility, 11 \ | >■ t>< >n< li i «, 
(iloomy Forebodings, .Mental 1 mpre.-Mon, I. »~- «»1 
l.nergy, Haggard Countenance t'onlu-iun ot .Mind 
and Loss ol' Memory, Impure Stat<- id' lhe ldoed, 
ami ali diseases arising from tin i. m o:.««i vm in, 
or the indiscretions or exces .>r mature \ ear 
It is, indeed, a book for «\.-n man. yt»ung and 
middle aged no n in particular pa bound in 
beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price onh 
.1 Hook for «*n II omaii. 
F.utit led, SF.M At, 1*1 n > K > I.( M \ OF WOMAN, 
AND III l« 1) IS F A S I'.S ; or, II <‘iintn //v,,•/<// ... /•/.-,/ 
sioloyirully ant/ I'uthaloiiienlli;,in health and di < a-1 
from Infanci/ to (Hi/ .-!</• :‘.,.o page--, bound in In an 
titil 1 French cloth. \\ ith the very best pr« -cription- 
for prevailing diseases. I‘rice ijcj.oo. 
JL Hook for IhcnluMli. 
fhe Peabody Institute has also just pul lished a 
new book treating exclusively ol NKKNoi * AN 1» 
MKNTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred 
royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, 
bound in substantial muslin, price | 
Hither of the above books .are sent bv mail to anv 
part of the world, closely sealed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Or all three books sent to one ad 
dress at the same time on receipt of only £L Here 
is offered over eight hundred and lifty pages of the 
ablest and best printed and bound popular medical 
science and literature, on subjects ol ital importance 
to all, for only $1- barely enough topav lor mailing. 
It should be borne in mind that these great Medical 
Works are published by the Mcilical 
Institute.an honoredinst itution, established w ith 
large funds for the sole purpose of doing good. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extra- 
ordinary works on Physiology ever published. There 
is nothing whatever that the Married or SimjU o 
either se.e can either require or wish to know, hut 
what is fully explained, and many matters ot the 
most important and interesting character are intro- 
duced, to which no allusion even can be found in any 
other works in our language. All the A cm /Hscov. j 
eries of the author, whose experience is such as prob 
ably never before fell to the lot of any man, are given 
in full. No person should be twitbout these valua- 
ble books. The press throughout the country, the 
clergy and the medical faculty generally highly extol 
these extraordinary and useful works. The most 1 
fastidious may read them. t 
Address the Peabody Mkdk’\l Institi tk.No. 
1 Bullinch st. (oppositeRevere House), Boston, Mass 
Nr. B. The author and consulting physicians can Le 
consulted on all the above named diseases, and all 
diseases requiring skill and kxpekif.nfk. lyIS 
San ford's Independent Line 
—F 0 It— 
Ell in UWBL 
ARRANGEMENTS FOH THE SEASON OF IS7.V 
Tint Steamers on the Ponte! Four Trips per Week. 
STEAM EK STEAM El{ 
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE, 
Capt. Wm. R. Roix, Capt. J. P. Johnson. 
I'-av*- Belfast |,,r Boston Monday, 
" **dnesuay, Thursday and Saturday, at L* 1*. M 
li.'turniiiK "ill leavo Boston every Monday, 1 m >da\, | Imrsday and Friday at 1 1*. M. 
FARE TO BOSTON, #2 50 
“* LOWELL, 3 65 
All Jri*i*r>it must !"■ .iLTt mi pa uifil In liillol l.a.lir., in duplicate. All freight bill' must he paid o delivery ol good*. 
... 
<il'» f«. WELLS, Agent Bella*t, .1 une 1, Pro. m 
MT. DESERT & MACHIAS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 




CAPT. CI1 AS. PEERING. 
"ill leavt Railroad "liar!, foot <•! S'ale sir.-.-i 
I* -ESI.)\\ an I l Ull>\y I-. v« ning.s, at 1 J 
° lock, eiiinim-living, I'm --ia\ ,M:»v i.»r Rock! ,n 
• 'u'tn. t II. >. .mu u k, vs n, ... 
'll p* "I t, Nllllhli.l. .1 .ne>pt.| t Mill Al •‘‘111 
poll. 
Returning will have Marhiasport ever. Ml»\ 
"id Mil RshAI Mornings at 4:30 
touching a- ahoy, arriv ing in Rortland*saim m.-ii 
u ii:»lly conn.cting with 1‘tiUniau Irani, m,| ,, 
niorning Brains lor Boston and the \\ -t, 
I he >n \ vi i: I w i, »n ha' large capacit v I reiglit ami I asseiigers, ha' also ~;> large any > 1 ai Room including In I umily Rooni'. 
1 1 •' hii tle ]»a, tii ulai imjnire at Railroad \\ liar 
Rortlaml. 
» VI: l » Ml I; 1»I \ W l, i.ell ; \.. 
Rortlaml. M.r !s. tt» 




CART. VVM. FARNSWORTH 
U ill run iim ii furl In r nofic. m- f««Ho\\ I |'« 
1.1 'i1 * I \\ Ini. I fill ill.- nil | rn > 
" 1 >alur«l i> ii \. M m, | hm-la 
•: r. M. 
ii i: ii ii * * «- 
I ‘' Kr«»«*k -» ill* 1 *r R.ll'a-t i, M.. j |M1I 
«l-'v. ;tn.i I i.lnv .U : 1 \ M ..ii u. ^ii ;,i |- >| 
tourllili: il .i-t ilMi ;iinl 1 ~1«' I| u 1, 
FARE: 
11’* Mil I ’•«•! 1.1 I ! n 1 'll — Ii. Ifu «>r ( ;l I III 11|* et 
l»i*M.ksvill.- •• ; 
15* Aw n il I ~li boro ai.>I < 1 in*- ^i, 
'• lir»H*k>V ill.. 
Caslin«- ,t 
Freight Taken at Fair Rates ! 
.M*u ilillg to I;. ila-I w ill l.-a\.- ;i>tin.- at 
ami I i 'l.uin at 1 A ft •/noon loaf-*. (,'u-Aim* > 1 » 
rt> :it 4 1 h ir«<lsn in .* n bout I B<‘lt .- 
ri-llirii- -Hint- .la;. llli'-.ta) Minl'nillR' boul I'rolu 
!’•< li.i-1 loturn am.* .1 
II I ■" k- .i-111 at 15. Iia-1, Iti'li, II\ i< ii.. at 
l-l. -bnr.., IlnujM r ^ slu-jilicr.l Hi-i ii!--' ,t ,, jin. 
\\ III. \\ a- nil Hg.-nt a! llln..k-\ ill.-, 
I5«lt;i i. Mil. .. !v ... nil. 
ITtfSIDK LIIYTE. 
1875. SUMiVILP. ARRANGEMENT. 1875. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK 
Hang.ir in I'unlaml, Hostoii, Law rt‘iici‘ A |..»m-ll, 
e: .a 
s ri' i: a m i: it 
City of’ Richmond, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
" ill 4‘"iii• i,«*11 c* ..)i tin- M .U A IIKA\i. I \| ] \| 
unli < ..N\| H\,. I i: IVomi 1*. .11 h, H.: p 
ton, ..ii \11 >.\ i»A V .M .\ I 1, ! .. i. ... 
I 1 ill.L' I 1111 t-r. > .11 I'. M-1. \ M |-v m i,,| 
" 'll" "|.i\ :,ii.I | i.In\ making all In- u-uu! Ian I 
011 I*'' 1 •. i I'.as in v It o a! I .. !.,,, i ;, 
s\ itli a Si. anilioat I- \pr. Iraiu ov it.. 
i’“ *"w ■’Main.- Kaiiroa.l oiil> arrisu.a in r. .-i 
•i: K- I* M ! hi I’raiii 
I. 1" (»111 -' t sv.th (In- Sh-aim-r, a In I ssiil ss o |. 
II. «• arris ai -.1' th.- k.oa 11 all vs .-all.- r. 
« l*■ ss ill I- i.-k. I- -I il.i,a,li | ,s 1 
arris in«r in 1 o.l [ 
a- to 1;.. -1 i. 
RE TURNING. 
I*‘ >•- ■-•••ina Kasi ssil! t .k. -.in ;r 
o'cl.M-k 1’ M .... .-r .ill nr I a -1. r n «.i 11.. t m ,v \| «.u- 
■Coin. ni. arris in ii, I*, rtlainl a1 o .’.-J... „, ,:i. 
I'ht? ""Ii tin- St .'Min. r, arris hip in Kocklaml 
o clock in tin- .M. • r 11 i 11. *, ami Kanpur at 1" A >1 
slap.- (-..nm-.-thtn at kocklaml I'm- lhoma.-t<>n an-l 
:i»11<11iiiiti* loss'll- al-'o, kaiiroa.l ami Slap.- -nn. 
tnm- al I’.i ila-l ami lim k-j.ort a mu. ijoi l.,vsn- 
IS 'hmoml u ik mm. ■ ,jlu/ \\ ,s. •., 
tin- I'ortlami si. am I’a.-k.-t Compans’- -a. urn I- a. him I'ortlami s. rs .l,.s at ; ..t-k I' M ,n i 
,,l-‘ ,U l.'.-loll at I. clock ill tin lllorilillL' 
Lsj lick.-t- okl on h.iar.l t In- kichmoa.I. o .-r *, 
I'ortlami \ Koch, st.r k'ailr. ci.l. t.. \ a-him \\ ... 
It-r. I’ros i.l.-m-c,\,,r\s i. h, S|.i iiit-n. 1,1. vilan || 
l,"‘t •N‘ " lias n, ami N.m 'i -rk. A : Man. 
I»'t ss*. *. 11 I'oiiliimi ami \\ «>rc. -t« 
I’»n !_r;: a a < h*ck* <1 through .m tin st. ..... ?. 
tinalion. 
I ■‘III 1 roiil Hail:: a I ■ \\ iut.r pm ( aid J’.u. k- 
pm-t, ..ii ( mit-: ko.-klaml to Ia tl.ii,.| 
ot in-r tai a- u mil. 
I util ii;i tln-r Molic. :!.. kmlunmnl s. ill mak- 
laminins at l.im-oln 
\t •ilnt a. inoniin.i n \\ 
morniii -r<»in:• la! 
< v ill sTi it im \ % viv| 
k«- icr.il knil 
K:. or-.>a.l \\ i, ,n'. ... ,• 
i d l a m: ksu n a 
BAVOLINEi 
Maim*(Vntnil HaiJniad. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
v—-—— I iii.' 1- ■ I 
-EEEKSEKtfF.Hrma» m. 
1> 
F:n uiiiitftnii, i .ew i't -i!, | »n 
v illr .luma ion and t.) and Trunk l.'nilw a \ -i 
lininsu irk. r. i! !: I I in. in,I | 
I a -11 hi in, m., in ii i, ,, 
; ]*. hi. 
1 p. m 
:i" I I *' 11:'11! :.! ■*, ,V Ml. in IM I 'lllllll ill r, II 
‘"i' 111 1: I"11 (#: i;> a. m. 
h 
PAY SON TUCKEK. Supt. 
QUININE HAIR IONIC ! 
iiiiiutli inn 
tli:i! ok llo 
low in;1 arc 
ah 
I In lot 
I n! 
:i it 
]•!• :i -4 o uim « .ilh 
in ion \ 
lulling •>ut nl tin Mm 
iiiioi.ui: 
er.idi, -It*- iliTi.il ill)' 
It 4 1 01 1 \ | 
uml pliahh-. 
IU1 Oil \ I 
IK % 1 01.1 \ K \v ill nut .■; „ 
If .4 YOU 4’ K Im won lor n-,!t 
a j.opu'arit which ha> innr h. t, .- 
hern < ij tail' ll l»y am otln preparation 
ia (-oinm.-nili'il lor tin >atin purpo* 
All who have u-. »l it an willing 
votieh lor it- ability to pnTnrni all that 
is clailin-il tor it. li i-. without dot,! 
[lie best Hair l»ta in*; r\or n nl. I’repured t*\ 
LEVI TOWER, JR., BOSTON. 
Sold Everywhere. 50 Cents a Bottle. 
As a piiaranti-* of the r* li.i'.ilit nl 15 \ V < * I. I \ » 
ive are permitted to use | he name ol d I o H \ It h 
H.S, M. 1).. who has meil it n. Itis family with 
•«•* (lintfly hi-noli rial ri—ult ami j»«• n• <• 11v ni«|i»ai nt 
al willi its composition. II* unln -itatin^ly neon, 
Mentis it to his patient', ami ihvlatv- it fret ti m 
(tty injurious suh't:iiiiv. and. 
MISS BEECHER’S 
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE, 
1 <>r Hair and \N hi' 
kers. Changes light 
or gray hair to a jot 
black, dark brown <o 
auburn color ltc<>n 
tains no Sulphur «>i 
Lead, or other delete 
rious ingredient. i> 
requires but a single 
application to etle. t 
it s purpose .and w ash 
ing is required aftei 
tlveing, as in tin a- 
of other dyes. It is not 
two separate articles 
[as are most halt 
dyes), but n single 
combination. and e\ 
perieneed w iiolesale 
druggists, win* hat e 
nimit'u hu me various ft yes, pronounce u imu. 
iiiylo preparation f«»r changim! the color of the halt fhleli has ever been brought to their notiee. PRICK CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed In every 
ase, or the inonev refunded.' Prepared only by li. \\ 
TOMPSON. Rock land, Me. Sold by all dealers. 
KIDDER'S PASTILLES. fSSSgwmk. by mail. Stowed <t Co. 
(Charlestown, alas*. 
